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Voorheesville pupils Rebecka Kelley and Tim Robinson join Ronald McDonald in a program 
fostering sell-esteem and respect lor others. See story Page 8. Katherine McCarthy 

Sheriff's deputies nail 
burglary ring suspects 
ByDevTobin 

Sheriff's deputies 
from the Voorhees
ville substation 
played a lead role in 
putting a multi-mil
lion-dollar burglary I 
larceny ring out of 
business last week. 

The brazen ring, 
which operated for 
about nine years, 
specialized ins 
brand-name lawn 
tractors and snow
blowers, and may 
have stolen more 
than $2 million in 
equipment from 
dealers in nine up
state counties, ac
cording to Sheriff 
James Campbell. 

The break in the 
case came in the tractors recovered from a prolific ring of thieves last week. 
early morning hours of Jan. 9, when eluding the alleged mastermind of the 
Coeymans police Officer Marvin Powell scheme. 
noticed two men putting equipment into a Byrd and Willie Cook Jr., 26, of 665 
rented truck outside H.C .. Osterhout & Clinton Ave., Albany, were each charged 
Son,a farm equipment store on Route 143 with third-degree grand larceny, fourth-
in Ravena. degree criminal possession of stolen prop-

Sheriffs deputies responded to the erty, possession of burglar's tools and 
scene after the two men fled, and one of l_] BURGLARY/page 18 
them, Otis Byrd, 37, of 396 Livingston 
Ave.,Albany, was apprehended three miles 
away by Lt. Craig Apple. 

After interrogating Byrd, deputies then . 
set up surveillance at two Albany sites that 
resulted in the recovery of 15 tractors and 
snowblow~rs and three more arrests, in.: 

Residents vent 
frustrations 
over safety 

Fun park no laughing matter for neighbors By Mel Hyman 
People had an opportunity to vent 

their frustrations over the growing 
traffic safety problem in Bethlehem 
Monday night, and vent they did. By Mel Hyman 

For residents of The Crossroads development in 
Glenmont, the proposed Shanahan Family Fun Park 
is no barrel of laughs. 

Neighbors of the project, earmarked for a 19-acre 
parcel between Beacon and Wemple roads, expressed 
serious concerns last week to the Bethlehem plan
ning board, which has just begun its site plan review. 

"We'te concerned aboutthe noise, the lighting and 
protection of the wetlands, whkh have tremendous 
value to the town," said neighborhood spokesman 
John Privitera. 

The Crossroads is a 100-home subdivision about 
2;000 feet north of the fun park, which would include 
a miniature golf course, a Go-Kart track, batting cages 
and a 20-stall driving range. 

The project also includes a two-story, retail/ office 
building for a restaurant, a pro shop, a gift store and 
an arcade. 

The project's close proximity to residential areas, 
could create a public safety problem, Privitera said. 

0 PARK/page 9 Neighbors are concerned about lighting at the proposed miniature goll course. 

"The thing that concerns me, and 
I've lived here all my life," said AI 
Restifo of Delmar, "is the foliage 
that sometimes blocks the stop 
signs." , 

And crosswalks were another 
problem, he said, because no one 
seems to respect them. 

"When I use the one on front.of 
the Delmar Post Office, I point, they 
smile, and then they stop," Restifo 
said. 

Bethlehem police Lt. Richard 
Vanderbilt said whenever residents 
spot foliage or brush blocking a traf
fic sign, they should call the town 
highway department, which will 
hopefully rectify the problem as soon 

0 SAFETY/page 18 
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Dutch inspired Bethlehem Feestelijk. RCS plans registration 
for kindergarten class When the organizers of a 

Bethlehem celebration of the arts 
looked around for a name last fall, 
it turned out to be a fairly simple 
task. 

Justdrawupon the Dutch word 

for festive and there you'd have it 
FeestelijkBethlehemisafirst-time 
eventscheduledforSaturday,May 
3, and if the performers are prima
rily American rather than Dutch, 

who really cares because this 
evening of music, art and enter
tainment promises an excellent 
time for all. 

The festival will be held at 10 
mainly indoor performance sites 
such as churches and public build
ings. 

"Our town will be transformed 
into a giant stage forthe arts," said 
Mariangela Bubeck, spokes
womanfor Bethlehem First, which 
is helping sponsor the event along 
with Bethlehem Community Part
nership, Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce, Bethlehem Central 
School District, the town of · 
Bethlehem, Bethlehem Ubrary, 
Bethlehem Police Department, 
the local fire departments, Albany 
County STOP DWI and The Spot-
li~rht. . 

The visual and performing arts 
presentations will appeal to all age 

ENROLL NOW FOR 
WINTER CLASSES 

"Most Complete Kinderdance Programs" 
Have Fun As You Learn 

• ·rap • Introductory to Ballet 
• Rhythm to Modern Music 

Saturday, weekday or evening classes available 
No Registration Fee ____ _j 

TAP-BALLET-MODERN JAZZ 
Classes For Beginner-Intermediate & Advanced, Ages 2 1/2- Adult 

456-3222 
1875 Central Ave., Colonie • 1548 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Route 9, Clifton Park • Columbia Turnpike, East Greenbush 

. 116 Everett Rd., Loudonville 

groups and will provide people an 
opportunity to become involved in· 
the .community and renew rela
tionships with neighbors, Bubeck 
said. 

There are many opportunities 
for other groups and individuals 
to becomeinvolved. · 

Those interested in helping out 
and joining in on this community 
event may call Mona Prenoveau at 
439-7740. 

'Winter Flake-out' 
offers fun for kids 

The Bethlehem Public Ubrary 
at 451 Delaware Ave. in Delmar 
will hold a program, ''W"mter Flake
out," for chiWren ages 3 to 6 on 
Sunday, Jan. 26, at 2 p.m. 

· The program will feature activi
ties, stories, poems and songs. For 
information, call439-9314. 

Registration days for all chil
dren in the Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk School District who will 
be entering kindergarten in Sep
temberwill be held at A W. Becker 
Elementary School on Wednes
day, Jan. 22, From 1 to 3 p.m. and 
at the Pieter B. Coeymans Elemen
tary School on Thursday,Jan. 23, 
from 1 to 3 p.m. 

The date has been moved up in 
an effort to plan more effectively. 
It is important for us to know the 
number of children who will be 
attending kindergarten programs 
in the fall. The accuracy of these 
figures will aid thedistrict in mak
ing plansto provide children with 
the best possible program. 

To be elili"ible to enter kinder
garten a child must have reached 

IT'S TIME TO CRUISE!!! 

up to 50 % off the brochure price plus a' 
complimentary two category up grad~ on mos( 

Royal Caribbean Cruise Line sailings for an· of 1997 .. · 

CARIBBEAN . BERMUDA ·ALASKA EUROPE 

Plaza Travel Center 
785-3338 

ASK 
FOR 

JOHN 

his or her fifth birthday by Dec. 1, 
1997. Parents are requested to 
bring a birth certificate with them 
on registration day. Health records 
are nor necessary at this time. 

Two registration sessions will · 
be held. Parents and children will 
attend Session I if the child's last 
name begins with a Jetter A 
throughL 

Parents and children will at
tend Session II if the child's last 
name begins with a Jetter M 
throughZ. 

'For information about kinder
. garten registration day, call Pieter 
· B. Coeymans SchGol at 756-8190 
or A W. Becker School at 767-251 L 

Mystery club meets 
~t Bethlehem library 

Children ingradesfourthrough 
eight can join the Bethlehem Pub
lic Library's January "Mystery 
Club," a two-part program sched
uled for Jan. 17 and 24 at 4 p.m. 
The snow date is Jan. 31. _ 

Mind-teasing mystery games, 
a scavenger hunt and other activi
ties promise to end the winter dol
drums. 

The library is located at 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. To reg
ister, call439-9314. 

Wellness group 
to hold area meetings 

People experiencing chronic 
pain, anxiety or stress, or those 
who just want to feel healthier 
physically and emotionally, can 
participate in a Hl-week wellness 
support group. 

The group will meet on Wed~es
days from 7 to 9 p.m. beginning 
Jan. 22. The group will base its 
program on scientific research. 

For information on program 
content, costs and location, call 
439-6431. 

·Same 
·good neighbor agent 

Jane A. Bonavita 
264 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 
12054 

IN>UIAN(~ 

439·6222 . 

State Farm 
Insurance Companie.-; 
Home Offices: 
Bloomington, Illinois 

Like a good neigbb01; 
State Farm is tbere .' 
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BC bond project. bids ; · · . 
create $270K shortfall Funny face _for fish 
ByDevTobin 

Any homeowner who's reno
vated an older property can sym
pathize with the Bethlehem Cen
tral School District, which has run 
into "unanticipated costs" in the 
majorpartofits$14;8rniJlion bond 
issue. 

Michael Fanning of Dodge 
Chamberlin Luzine Weber Asso
ciates, the project architect, told 
the school board last week that 
bids for the bulk of the bond issue 
construction work had come in at 
$7.9 million, above estimates to 
the tune of about 

and the high school. 
Fanning said he will work to 

identify areas where the shortfall 
can be made up. . 

"I don'tfeel it will be a problem 
to find $270,000," Fanning said. 

For example, 'We'll sharpen 
our pencil on classroom equip
ment." 

The board scheduled a meet
ing for today (Wednesday) at 7 
a.m. to review the architects' plan 
and award the bids so the work 
can begi11 as soon as possible and 
be. completed by the start of the 

. 1997:98schoolyear 

I don 'I feel it will 
be a problem to 
tind$270,000. 

After. awarding 
the bids, the district 
can'- then issue 
change orders to 
reduce expenses in_ 

$470,ooo: Already
realized and ex
pected savings 
from the first and 
third phases of the . 
project reduce the 
deficit to about 
$270,000, he noted. 

·Michael Fanning areas identified by 
Fanning and dis
trictstaff, explained 
·FranzZwicklbauer, Fanning said 

the low bidders are all "qualified 
and suitable," and have success-. 
fully completed similar work at 
other schools. · 

assistant superintendent for busi
ness. 

The low bidders are as follows: 
·general contractor - Bast Hat

ThePhasellconstructionwork field of Clifton.Park, $4,195,000; 
includes new libraries· at the plumbing contract at high school 
middleandhighschools,fournew - Alca Industries of Albany, 
and four renovated classrooms at $129,700; plumbing contract at 
themiddleschool,eightrenovated . middle school- Tougher Indus
classrooms at the high school, a tries of Albany, $128,500; plumb
new Early Learning Center for all ing contract at Slingerlands -
district kindergarteners at Slin- Merit-MB Plumbing & Heating of 
gerlands Elementary School and Albany, $90,000; heating, ventilat
infra'structure for new local and ing and air conditioning contract 
wide area computer networks at -Tougher Industries, $879,800; 
every school. electrical contract .:.... Kasselman 

Fanning said the"unanticipated Electrical Co. ofAlbany, $672,032; 
costs"includedsitedrainagework computer network contract -
at Slingerlands, unforeseen utility RG. Data of Rochester, $434,189; 
work at the middle and high computer electrical contract -
schools, additional computer $812;411; local area network 
nodes at all schools, unexpected computer contract - OA Sys
asbestos abatement work, and a terns/US Connect of Latham, 
need to expand the scope of work $510,195;andasbestosabatement 
at Slingerlands, the middle school contract- $57,680. 

Hannah Welch amuses the aquarium dwellers at Bethlehem Public library. Hugh Hewitt 

DeAngelis named to anti-fraud post 
Veteran Bethlehem official to head new Workers' Compensation unit 

By Mel Hyman 

Don DeAngelis has lived in the 
town of Bethlehem for nearly 40 
years and served as town justice, 
town prosecutor and zoning board 
attorney. 

Now he's moving on to what 
should be his most challenging 
legal assignment to date - in
spector general in charge of in
vestigating workers' compensa
tion fraud. 

It's not such a gargantuan jump, 
since DeAngelis has worked in 
some aspect of the Jaw enforce
ment field for 
more than two 
decades. 

the foreseeable future, he will 
focus his energies on his new job. 

A native of Canajoharie, 
DeAngelis, 62, graduated from 
Cornell University and Albany Law 
School.. He decided to settle in 
Delmar after coming aut of the 
service in 1959 and has been here 
ever since. 

BC offers first look at 1 997-98 budget 

Back in the 
early 1970s, he 
was counsel to 
the New York 
State Troopers 
Benevolent 
Association 
and defended 
several troop
ers charged 

DeAngelis 

with misconduct during the. At
tica prison uprising. 

He and his wife Mary have six 
children, one of whom, Patricia, 
was recently named an assistant 
district attorney in Rensselaer 
County. 

When his children were still 
growing up, DeAngelis probably 
spent as much time on the playing 
fields in Bethlehem as he did in 
the courtroom. 

Next year's spending will rise at least 5 percent 
ByDevTobin 

Spending in the Bethlehem 
Central School District will go up 
at least 5 percent next year, said 
Franz Zwicklbauer, BC's assistant 
superintendent for business. 

Zwicklbauer told 'the school 
board at last week's meeting that 
the district will need $1.9 million 
more than this year's $38.6 mil
lion budget "to continue the pres-

ent program with present staff." 
Zwicklbauer said the impact on 

property tax rates of a 5 percent 
hike in spending would be less 
than 5 percent, since a good por
tion of the increased spending 
(more than $1.2 million) is related 
to debt service for the $14.8 bond 
issue approved by voters in late 
1995. 

. The district i 
receives state 
aid for approxi
mately 57 per
cent of bond · 
issue-related 
expenses, but 
only about 22 
percent for 
general educa
tional ex-
penses. 

Zwicklbauer 

Spending is likely to rise more 
than Zwicklbauer's preliminary 
estimate, since the district may 
need to hire up to four more teach
ers to maintain class sizes in the 
face of expected enrollment in
creases at the elementary and high 
school levels. 

The district will formally start 
the 1997-98 budget process on 
Feb. 5, with the public unveiling of 
the fundamental operating budget, 

which projects next year's spend
ing based on this year's program 
and staff levels. 

The Feb. 5 board meeting will 
also feature a presentation on the 
high school's science research 
course. 

In another matter, the district 
has scheduled the following' pub
lic meetings on the recently re
leased school report cards at each 
district school: 

• Clarksville Elementary 
School, Jan. 15 at 7:30p.m. 

• Elsmere Elementary School, 
Jan. 27 at 7:30p.m. 

• Hamagrael Elementary 
School, Jan. 28 at 7:30p.m. 

• BC Middle School, Feb. 3 at 
7:30p.m. 

• Slingerlands Elementary 
School, Feb. 11 at 7:30p.m. 

• ·Glenmont Elementary 
School, Feb. 13 at 7 p.m. 

• BC High School, date and 
time in Februaryto be announced. 

One of the presentations will 
be videotaped and shown on Be
thlehem public access Channel 
31. The January issue of the dis- . 
trict newsletter Will also feature 
the report card results. 

As inspector general of the 
workers' compensation fraud unit, 
DeAngelis will be responsible for 
directing a team of 10 full-time 
investigators and five attorneys 
rooting out fraud not just on the 
part of employees, but by employ
ers as well. The position pays 
$95,000 a year. 

'We're not talking only about 
Joe Lunchpail who's collecting 
(workers' compensation) and his 
next-door neighbor calls in to say 
he's outside working on his roof," 
he said. ''You also have employers 
who intentionally misstate job 
titles or working conditions in 
order to get lower premiums. And 
you also have a Jot of doctors out 
there writing letters that don't give 
a true picture of a worker's condi
tion." 

This new job might seem like 
the apex of a legal career, and 
DeAngelis is at the pinnacle of 
another legal e_[\tity as well. He 
currently serves as chairman of 
the board of trustees for Albany 
Law School. 

In 1980, DeAngelis joined with 
town attorney Bernard Kaplowitz 
to form a ·new Jaw firm at 267 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. He's 
still associated with that firm, 
which has taken in several new 
partners over the years, but for 

He coached Pop Warner foot
ball for many years and was in
volved with Tri-Village Little 
League and Bethlehem Babe Ruth 
as well: 

He will need every skill he has 
picked up ·over the years if he is to 
make a real dent in the fraud prob
lem plaguing New York state, 
which he described as "wide
spread" 

And while it is a challenge he 
looks forward to.he said he'll miss 
the human drama that unfolds 
twice a month at zoning board of 
appeals meetings. 

"He was my right hand man as 
far as guidance and wisdom re
garding legal matters before the 
board," said ZBA chairman Mi
chael Hodom. "He was very dili
gent in his work and helpful to 
applicants as well as board mem
bers in that he was always willing 
and able to answer questions." 

Correction 
Due to a transcription error, 

the names of Kristie Lee Gug
lielmo and her parents were mis
spelled in the announcement of 
her engagement to Craig Weinert 
last week. 
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Bethlehem youth court kids pitch in f_or community 
By Katherine McCarthy 

Serving on the Bethlehem 
Youth Court is instructive, and the 
lessons learned are not always sim
ply about the American justice 
system. 

The court is billed as a volun
tary alternative to the criminal jus
tice system for young people who 
have committed a non-violent 
crime. Cases are generally re
ferred by judges, police and pro
bation departments, and typically 
involve shoplifting, criminal mis
chief, larceny or vandalism. 

The trials are like those in any 
othercourt-there'sajudge,jury, 
prosecuting attorney, defending 
attorney, and clerk/bailiff. The 
only difference is thatthese people 
are all teen-agers, as are the people 
being tried by the court 

-

defense attorney, according to 
Youth Court director Stephanie 
Willette. 

"She was nervous at first, and 
started out as clerk/bailiff," 
Willette said. "She's really come a 
long way." 

Gercewicz' favorite role is that 
of judge, which Willette says he 
carries out with ease. 

"He's very good at logical think
ing," she said. 

Gercewicz sees youth court as 
a good preventive step. One of his 
cases involved a kid who had sto
lenaBB gun from a friend's house 
and threatened someone with it. 

"He sounded like a really good 
kid who sometimes made crazy 
decisions," Ge"rcewicz said. 'The 
fact that he wash ere and received 
a punishment hopefully got him to 
think." Bethlehem Youth Court has 

been operational for a year now, 
and has tried about two dozen 
cases. Currently, about 20 high 
school students are involved with 
youth court 

Students Daniel Gercewicz acts as judge and Andrea Greenberg as attorney in Bethlehem Youth Court. 

The goal in youth court sen
tencing is rehabilitation and usu
ally involves community seniice. 
Willette views this type of punish
ment as more constructive than 
what an offender might receive 
from family court or the probation 
office, where the crime is the thing 
that is heavily stressed. 

Andrea Greenberg, 16, a junior 
in the lab school, and Daniel 
Gercewicz, a 17-year-old senior, 
have been volunteeringwith youth 
court since early last year. 

"! wanted to be a lawyer," 
Greenberg said, "and had prob
lems with public speaking and oral 
presentations. This has helped; 
now I can look at the jury without 
a sheet of paper in front of me; I'm 
not as netvous." 

Gercewicz said he only became 
involved with youth court because 
his next-door neighbor asked for 
a ride to the first meeting of a 
youth court training session." 

I know that's not the best rea
son to get involved," he said. 

Gercewicz said that first meet
ing gave an overview and under
standing of youth court 

"It gives you a chance to make 
a difference," he said, adding that 
he continued going to the training 
sessions, which lasted for seven 
weeks, two hours every session. 

Gercewicz said the meetings at 
the Bethlehem recreation office 
were often tedious, as the specif
ics of different positions were cov
ered. Judges, attorneys, and vic
tims all spoke during-the training 

What is Uncommonly O:>mmon 
and Specifically Desi~ed for 

Today's Older Adults? 
The Commons at Niskayuna is unlike anything you have ever experi

enced. Our "Enriched Living" environment is designed to provide daily living 
assistance for today's senior adults. 

At the Commons, residents live in their own private apartments. They 
receive a seleCtion of quality services including chef prepared meals, house· 
keeping, transportation, and if needed, around the clock aid is available to 
make difficult tasks a little easier. 

The Commons at Niskayuna ... a perfecc environment for supportive Hv· 
ing in a residential secting. 

For more information about our upcoming programs 
or our tl£1')' uncommon "Enriched Lit.~ing" conununity, 

call or complete the coupon below. 

(518) 346-6935 
II"-----,.-----. ........................................ . 

THE COMMONS AT 

II 
Niskayuna 
An Enriched living Communiry 

e 

Address 

Ci 

12309 !:!Phillon,.e,__ _________ _ 

a A 1'1(\NflR llfVI-l_l WMHfl U IMI'ANY U'IMMUNITY MANAlJW P.Y ~~IUI-ffilN MAN,..lJEMENT SERVl<.l'..~. INC. 

session. 
Atone meeting, a police officer 

carne in with a warrant and staged 
an arrest, so students could see 
that process. . 

For Gercewicz, the last two 
weeks made the difference. 
Gercewicz said he had promised 
himself to stick it out through the 
whole seven weeks. Role-playing 
during the last two weeks hooked 
him for good, and he now feels he 
is one of the people making a dif
ference. Greenberg said that she 
was unsure that she wanted to 
continue with all of the training 
sessions, but her parents urged 
her to stick it out 

"I'm very glad I did," she said," 
because I enjoy making a differ
ence." 

Greenberg spoke specifically 

Katherine McCarthy 

about one incident where she felt 
she directly helped someone. 

"A kid had stolen a six-pack of . 
soda from an open car, but some
one saw him, so he put the six
packdownand ran," she said. 'The 
person who saw him chased him, 
and brought him back to the car." 

As the defense attorney on that 
case, Greenberg said she saw that 
the kid knew he had made a mis
take. 

"My explanations, and the ques
tions I asked led him to realize 
he'd done the· wrong thing," she 
said. "! knew I'd gotten my point 
across." 

Youth court members rotate 
through the five positions on the 
court, but frequently develop an 
affinity for a particular position. 
Greenberg has become a good 

~-· ~) -~-~il"ft~i i"fj" -=-~" 
St. Thomas the Apostle School, Delmar, will hold an OPEN 

HOUSE for parents of new students for Kindergarten- grade 8 
for the 1997-98 academic year. This OPEN HOUSE will be 
held on Tuesday, January 21st, at7:00 P.M. You are invited 
to come for presentations about our programs and activities, 
for a tour, and for refreshments with parents, students and 
teachers. For more information, call the school at439-5573. 
······················~············ 

"Mostoftheoffenders are basi
cally good kids, who are very hard 
on themselves for having done 
something wrong," Willette said. 
Community service lets them do 
something positive rather than 
dwell on the negative, which can 
be counterproductive. 

As part of their rehabilitations, 
offenders are required to serve at 
least once as juror in youth court 

Greenberg and Gercewicz say 
all the court members are very 
discreet a bout cases they are han-
dling. . 

"My friends are always very 
curious if I'm working on a case at 
school, and don't always under
stand why things should be pri
vate," Greenberg said. 

Gercewicz said he tries not to 
do any youth court work at school. 

"It's nobody else's business," 
he said simply. 

Gercewicz said he has not had 
any problems with kids who've 
come before the court. 

Greenbergsaidonestudenthad 
harassed her about being on the 
court, even though he hadn't had 
a case there. 

"He was mostly making anti-

Monday, Jan. 20th vs. Fairfield 
Women2 pm · Men 4 pm 

PEPS/If!!/"'4. RRENR ·~ C5.1(; 
ALBANY NEW YOilK 

---------------------
SAVE WITH A's 

• Students- bring your most recent report card to the 
Arena Box Office and save $1 per "A". Restrictions apply. 

• Adults - show your Grand Union Grand Savings Plus 
Card at the Arena Box Office and save $2.00 

• Freihofer' s Day- 1st 3,000 fans will receive a 
Freihofer's/Siena Basketball cap 

· ._,rJtl~ft!!m_%@ffiTWJ~~o.p,_,~~. 
d:.n.w]k>lfBWer,.~ch'S: show, 

'!iitlll.. esday atj':05 .. PM on WROW ~~~·s 
'"&oa~ SPorts Talkwlth'floil · · r,WYJli! 

"' '·'·•<v%n~;]:J«t4§\&J§WJ]}i,ilThm\<~WJ,,."·- "'' 

olio <>-K. 
Key Bank 
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Semitic remarks. If I'd gotten too 
upset, He'd do more," she said. 

After a showdown she handled 
coolly in the lunch line, he left her 
alone. 

"I don't make snap judgments 
or decisions," Greenberg said. "I 
think more clearly about a deci· 
sions and its effects. I make the 
best choice for me at the time." 

Farmers still stewing at LUMAC 
Master plan recommendations dismaying 

There are occasionally frustra
tions with offenders. Greenberg 
~ecalled a student she was pre par- . 
mg to defend, and the difficulty 
she had building his case. 

"He didn't have any after-school 
activities," she said. "I really dug 
down and finally found one thing 
he likes to do. It hurts when you 
can't see how you can help.'~ 

Still, she has not encountered a 
case she didn't want to defend 
although there have been· in: 
stances when she did not want to 
be the prosecutor. 

Gercewicz found it difficult on 
those rare occasions when "you 
realize the person who committed 
the crime doesn't care." 

Or if the trial doesn't end quite 
as he'd hoped. In one case he' 
judged, the defending attorney was 
better than the prosecutor, and 
the defendant got off "really easy. 
It wasn't fair to the victim or the 
defendant," Gercewicz said. 'The 
sentence wasn't appropriate; and 
there Was nothing I could do about· 
it" 

He said he avoids lecturing, but 
after a sentence is given, he tries 
to point out the appropriate parts. 

Greenberg andGercewicz both 
said youth court has made them 
think differently. 

'This has helped me develop 
another method of thinking," 
Gercewicz said. ''I'm a logical 
thinker, so I'll ask 'Will this get us 
anywhere?' I've also developed the 
confidence to stand behind my 
decisions, to know that it was a 
good, clear thought, and it was the 
right decision." Gercewicz gradu
ates this year, and plans to be
come a physical therapist. 

Greenberg will serve on youth 
·court again next year, and has 
changed her career goal from the 
legal field to forensic sciences. 

"I'm sure that my experience 
with youth court will help with the 
public speaking and oral presenta
tions required," she said. 

Both feel that serving on the 
court has enabled them to make a 
concrete contribution in the com
munity. 

"I like knowing that I've helped," 
Greenberg said, "that a kjd might 
try to not do stupid things." 

Gercewicz thinks that youth 
court for a first offender saves a lot. 
of trouble down the road. 

'They don't have to to go family 
court right _away," she said. 
'There's a chance for rehabilita
tion, and to think more. Youth 
court is like a second chance with
out a second chance.'' 

McGeown named to board 
Patricia A. McGeown of 

Slingerlands was recently named 
to the advisory board of The 
Nation 'sHealth, a national monthly 
publication of the American Pub
lic Health Association. 

McGeo\vn is currently the ex
ecutive director of Upper Hudson 
Planned Parenthood. She is the 
former president of the New York 
State Public. Health Association 

and has represented the state on 
the governing council of APHA 
since 1991. · 

McGeown holds a master's de
gree in health services adminis
tration _from the University of 
Michigan School of Public Health, 
and is a member of the adjunct 
faculty in health administration at 
the Sage Graduate School. 

By Mel Hyman 

Controversy over Bethlehem's 
draft master plan refuses to die 
down long enough for the town 
board to approve the document 
now six years in the making. ' 

Members of the town's Land 
Use Management Advisory Com
rnitteemadetheirfinalrecomnien
dations on changes to the master 
plan last week, then representa
tives of Rural Landowners of 
Bethlehem roundly criticized sev
eral of the document's key points. 

''We are extremely dismayed 
by LUMAC's response and rec
ommendations," Rural Landown
ers president John Meade wrote 
in a letter to the board. 

After presenting LUMAC with 
a set of concepts that outlined the 
thoughtsofrurallandowners, "Our 
understanding was that there 
would be a follow-up dialogue," he 
said. 'That meeting never took 
place." 
. As a result, many of the same 
issues remain unresolved, Meade 
said, such as use of an "invalid 
survey" as a basis for preparing 
the draft master plan "which does 
not adequately reflect the broad 
variety of issues, concerns and 
needs of the total Bethlehem com
munity." 

The key issue angering farm
ers, according to rural landowner 
Michael Waldenmaier,'is the den
sity recommendation for the agri
cultural/residence zoning classi
fication. Much of the vacant land 
in the southern section of town is 
covered by this classification, 
which limits development density 
to one home per 1.5 acres. 

Rural landowners are never 
. going to be able to sell or develop 

their property - if that is their 

We're talking big here! Right now we're clearing our showroom to make room for new 
spring styles-and that means great savings on every quality top·grain sofa, sectional and 
leather piece in stock. There are hundreds of beautiful styles and colors to choose from-

the largest leather selection uflder one roof! So ~urry to Albany's only all-leather 
furniture showroom for best selection and really big savings! 

LEATHER FURNITURE 
Co. 

6 METRO PARK ROAD, COLONIE • (518)435 -0200 
(OFF WOLF ROAD JUST SoUTH OF THE MARRIOTT HOTEL) 

HOURS: MaN, FRI, SAT, 10- 6; TuES, WED~ THUR, 10 - 8; SUN, 12- 5 

wish -with that kind of density 
requirement, Waldenmaiersaid. 

''Who is going to want to main
tain L5acres?"heasked. "Just the 
expense of mowing and keeping 
up that kind of lawn makes it un
feasible. Then you have the cost of 
putting in driveways and making 
water and sewer line hookups for 
a lot that big." 

The 1.5-acre minimum lot size 
requirement for agricultural/resi· 
dence is a reduction from the origi
nal LUMAC recommendation of 
three acres per unit for this zone. 

Scuttling minimum lot size re
quirements for agricultural and/ 
or environmentally sensitive land 
areas in town and replacing them 
with a resource-based methodol
ogy - as the rural landowners 
have suggested-would fly in the 
face of the master plan's mission, 
town planner Jeff Lipnicky said. 

It wotild allow a developer to 
"build as many housing units on a 
site as he or she desires given 
what the economics of develop
ment would allow," the LUMAC 
plari states. 

And unbridled residential de
velopment could lead to traffic 
nightroares and a breakdown of 
the town's infrastructure situa
tions that the master plan ~ims to 
prevent, Lipnicky said. 

LUMAC members are suggest
ing several other master plan 
changes in response to the rural 
landowners' Comprehensive Plan 
Concepts submission, Lipnicky 

said, including the following: 
• The "Conservation" category 

(which now contains a minimum 
lot size requirement ofthree acres 
instead of five) should be renamed 
"Environmentally Sensitive 
Lands." Also, the boundaries of 
this category are "generalized in 
nature and may include land area 
that is developable at densities 
greater than recommended in the 
plan." 

• Amend the introductory sec
tion of the master plan to "better 
emphasize that the plan is intended 
as a guide and should not be used 
as the sole basis for making deci
sions regarding land use regula
tion." 

• Where appropriate, "unit clus
tering" (such as used in apartment 
or townhouse projects) should be 
allowed in the Environmentally 
Sensitive Lands zone and density 
averaging should be employed in 
such areas. 

• Amend the residential den· 
sity in the Rural Residence cat
egory from three to L5 acres per 
unit 

• For the Hamlet Residence 
zone, change the density recom
mendation for areas without pub
lic water or sanitary sewer from 
two acres to 1.5 acres per unit 

· Supervisor Sheila Fuller said 
she would continue to work at 
reaching an amicable agreement 
with the rural landowners so that 
the master plan can finally be 
adopted. 

·•· RAINBOW 

An extraordinary 1V value 
(the connection's free) 

Cahlevision's Rainbow package is a virtual multiplex of m(wie channels: 
HBO I, 2 & .land Cinemax I & 2 or Showtime I & 2 

Plus The Disney Channel, American Movie Ch<Sics, Flix and Family Cable"'' 
53 channels in all. just $.19.95**' a month. 

Or get Rainbow Gold with all of lbinbow (both Cinemax I & 2 and 
Showtime I & 2) plus The Movie Channel- just $49.95** a month. 

For even more entertainment, there's ]{airihow's 7 pay per view services! 

Connect I(Jr FREE when you order by February 7, 1997'*""' 

Call283-6362 or 1-800-638-2882 
offer expires 217197 

(A-;k about our ()n-time Connection Guarantee!) 

tiiiiCABLEVISION 
"RAINBOW IS ALSO AVAILABLE WITHOUT FAMILY CABLE PLEASE CALL FOR THE PRICE FOR THIS OPTION. 

"'"SALES TAX AND. DEPENDING ON WHERE YOU LIVE. A FRANCHISE FEE OF .263·5% WILL BE AOOED TO 
YOUR BILL. • 

"'OffER EXPIRES 2!7197. PRIMARY OUTLET ONLY NOT VALID FOR ACCOUNTS IN DELINQUENT STATUS 

~
Mf'?RTANT CUSTOMER INFORMATION: THE LISTED PROGRAMS. PACKAGES. SERVICES AND 

NUMBER OF CHANNELS. CONTENT. FORMAT. RATES AND OTHER ASPECTS OF CABLEVISION'S 

SERVICE ARE ITS CURRENT OFFERINGS AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR DISCONTINUANCE AT 

ANY TIME IN ACCORDANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAW. 
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. King's dream, our legacy 
The nation will celebrate Dr. Martin· Luther King's 

birthday on Monday, Jan. 20. 
And even though King was slain nearly 30 years ago, . 

there are many Americans still dreaming his dream -
equality for all Americans. King's birthday is a time for all 
of us to think of how far we have come and how far we still 
have to go toward fulfillment of that dream. 

Today, the debate on 
ebonies has enjoyed top , • 
billing in headlines for EdJtona/s 
several weeks. In King's 
day, Black English was 
center stage, before fading to the back pages of the papers. 
The sad point remains true today as it did then: many 
African Americans are not succeeding in school and likely 
won't succeed in the work world for lack of basic skills. 

What kind of dream would King envision for his people 
today? Certainly one that would give them a sound educa
tion to be prepared for what lies ahead in their lives. And 
most certainly one that would not tum dreams into night
mares for undereducated children. 

Fittingly, children's advocate and author Jonathan Kozol 
will deliver the Siena College Martin Luther King address 
in Siena's annual lecture series on race and non-violent 
change. 

The lecture, "Amazing Grace: The Uves of Children 
and the Conscience of a Nation," begins at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Alumni Recreation Center and it is open 
to the public. What a perfect reminder of King's life work. 

On King's day, we hope all people think of his dreams 
and what needs to be done to make them come true. 

Bargain hunting 
If you're looking to buy clothes, the time is this Satur

day, Jan. 18, through next Friday, Jan. 24, when the 8 
percent sales tax is removed as a result of a statewide 
moratorium. 

Last July, Gov. George Pataki pushed through a bill to 
relieve citizens ofthe 4 percent state sales tax for one week 
in January on· purchases of clothes. He also gave local 
communities the same option to put a moratorium on the 
other 4 percent for the same time period. 

County Executive Michael Breslin petitioned the Al
bany County Legislature to approve this moratorium, 
which it did several weeks after the governor's bill was 
introduced. 

It's like Christmas all over again! 

Now, if it could be done a few more times ayearforother 
items, the world would be a brighter place. 

-We could all use more tax breaks, and this one, however 
short-lived is welcome. Now it's up to us to take advantage 
of it. 

Drawing the line 
A letter writer triggered our curiosity last week when 

she wrote about being ticketed for parking in a handi
capped parking zone. 

Delmar Marketplace at the Four Comers was the scene 
of her "crime." The handicapped sign is there, just as she 
said, mounted on the wall ofthe building near the doorway 
to the market. 

What isn't there are the painted markings on the pave
ment on the parking spot, which usually alert us to a 
handicapped zone. 

We have no gripe with police ticketing violators of 
handicapped parking zones- that's their job- but we do 
have a question. Shouldn't these spaces be adequately 
marked tp alert drivers as to where they shouldn't park? 

Since the sign is not mounted in a concrete stand like 
most, it seems especially important to have pavement 
markings on the one designated spot in front of the mar-
ket. · 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Albany diocese honors tradition 
By Bishop Howard Hubbard 

The following is a portion of the 
homily delivered by Bishop Hub-

. bardon Dec. 8, 1996,attheopening 
of the sesquicentennial anniversary 
of the founding of the Diocese of Al
bany. 

We com-
mence the year
long celebration 
of our sesqui
centennial anni
versary, which 
commemorates 
the founding in 
1847 of this lo
cal church we 
called the Dio
cese of Albany. 

We have chosen as our sesqui
centennial theme: "HonoringTra
~ition, Discovering Tomorrow." 

Ours indeed is a rich faith tradi
tion: a heritage of saints and schol
ars; a heritage of sinners and scoun
drels; a heritage ofwave afterwave 
of immigrants, with each making 
its own contribution to our cul
tural, social and spiritual fabric. 

It's a heritage also of priests, 
deacons, religious and laypersons, 
like all of us gathered here today, 
who have built up and maintained 
the magnificent network of 
churches, schools, hospitals, nurs
ing homes and human service 
agencies that grace our diocese. 

This diocese currently consists 
of 403,000 Catholics, 187 parishes, 
38 mission churches, three col
leges and one graduate school of 
theology, 47 high schools and 
grammar schools serving an aca
demic total ofl7 ,400 students, with 
another 37,000 young people un
der instruction in our religious 
education programs. 

There are 17 campus ministry 
chapters; four hospitals minister
ing to 560,000 patients annually;. 
nine extended-care facilities car
ing for 1,500 aged and infirm per
sons; two diocesan counseling 
centers; and 25 diocesan depart
ments. 

There are 27 persons serving in 
prison or jail ministries and the 
diocese has 12 retreat centers and· 
houses of prayer, eight residences 
for senior citizens; and 31 social 
service agencies attending to the 
social, emotional and psychologi-

Point of View 
cal needs of those who are poor, 
homeless; refugees, addicted, in
carcerated, deaf, developmentally 
disabled, experiencing problem 
pregnancies, in need of adoption, 
foster care or day care or coping 
with AIDS or family dysfunction. 

These are butafewofthe multi
faceted social services rendered 
annually by our Catholic Chari
ties agencies to over 154,000 
people in our diocese, regardless 
of their racial, religious, ethnic or 
socioeconomic background. 

This does not include the count-
. less number of services provided 
by organizations like the St Vin
cent de Paul Societies, the Ladies 
of Charity, the Legion of Mary, 
the Knight~ of Columbus, Malta, 
St.John&UthuaniaandtheCatho
lic Daughters of the Americas, or 
the contributions of Catholic lay 
people in theirneighborhoods and 
communities and their activities 

his name, despite the anti-priests' 
laws that were in effect in his day. 

This was a heritage, too, of 
Peter Dongan, the Irish Catholic 
and first English GovemorofNew 
York state, who penned the his
toric Dongan Cliarter, with its 
religious freedom clause, which 
was to become the basis for the 
future state constitution. 

It is a heritage of Catholic patri
ots France's Lafayette and 

·Poland's Kosciuszko, who fought 
courageously for freedom on our 
soil during the American Revolu
tion; a heritage of circuit-riding 
priests outofhistoric St. Mary's in 
Albany, the first Catholic church 
in upstate New York and the sec
ond oldest in our state. 

It is a heritage of French-Cana
dian, German and Irish Catholics, 
who in the late-18th and early-
19th centuries came· to this area, 
settled originally by the Dutch and 
the English, in search ofworkand 
a better life. They built the road
ways, canals, and mills that made 
our region both tl)e gateway to 

the West 

Ours indeed is a rich faith tradition: a 
heritage of saints and scholars; a heri
tage of sinners and scoundrels; a heri
tage of wave after wave of immigrants, 
with each making its own contribution to 
our cultural, social and spiritual fabric. 

and an eco
n o m i c 
powerinour 
nation's first 
half-cen
tury. 

The first 
Roman 
Catholic 

in the workplace and marketplace. 
The sterling heritage we cele

brate precedes the founding of 
our local church in 1847. It is a 
heritage illumined by Saints Isaac 
Jogues, John Lalande and Rene 
Goupil, the 17th century Jesuit 
missionaries who traversed the 
trails from Canada to Lake George, 
from the mighty Hudson to the 
majestic Mohawk River in a val
iant venture to bring the good 
news to our native Americans, and 
by Blessed Kateri Tekakwitha, 
who became the premier respon
dent to the message proclaimed 
by the French missionaries. 

It is a heritage also of Sir Wil
liam Johnson, a Catholic sympa
thizer, if not an underground 
Catholic, who fostered Catholic 
colonization in that area of the 
Mohawk Valley that now bears 

Diocese in 
theN ew World was the diocese of 
Baltimore, established in 1789, 
with John Carroll as its Bishop 
and the entire 13 colonies as its 
territory. In 1809, the Diocese of 
New York was erected and em
braced all of New York state. 

The presence of Catholicism in 
northeastern New York state led 
to the establishment of our dio
cese in 1847, under Bishop John 
McCloskey, who held a series of 
firsts: the first priest ordained for 
the Diocese of New York, the first 
Bishop of Albany, and later, as 
Archbishop of New York, the first 
American Cardinal. 

For all these splendid facets of 
our diocesan history and tradi
tion, we give thanks and hopefully 
continue to be inspired by this 
glorious faith heritage we have 
been bequeathed. 
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Super Bowl not super 
for problem gamblers 

Pedestrian· safety group 
sets meeting Jan. 21 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

Super Bowl Sunday will be here 
soon, and more money will be 
gambled than on any other day 
during the year. 

It is an exciting, fun-filled day for 
many people, but for others it's a 
dark, dreary and often destructive 
day. 

On Super Bowl Sunday, inci
dents of domestic violence signifi
cantly increase. Families of com
pulsive and problem gamblers feel 
the devastation of a loved one's 
losses. 

Knowing that the Super Bowl is 
the final game of the year, many 
gamblers will increase their bets in 
order to cover their losses over the 
season, to sustain the thrill experi
enced when gambling, to be the 
"big shot" or just to fit in with their 

Letters Editor, The Spotlight: 

Bethlehem Citizens for Pedes
----------- trian Safety will conduct a meet
fellow gamblers. ingonTuesday,]an. 2l,at Delmar 

Ifalovedone'sgamblingisaf- Presbyterian Church on the cor
feeling you, there is help. The nerofElmandDelawareavenues 
Centerfor Problem Gambling at in Delmar. 
462-6531 is a state-funded pro- Everyone who is interested in 
gram that offers services to those pedestrian safety issues is invited 
affected by problem gambling. to attend, especially those who 

The center has many conven- would like to become actively 
ient locations in the Capital Dis- involved. Three committees have 
trict. We are committed to serve already been formed to clarify 
all people in need, regardless of issues, determine action to be 
their ability to pay. If you need taken and work toward solutions. 
help, please don't wait for the The committees are engineer
gambler to seek treatment. Get ing and enforcement, headed by 
help for yourself first. You de- Janet Tripp (439-9519); fund-rais
serve it. ing, led by Fran Stevens (439-

jim Maney 
Director 

Center for Problem Gambling 

7232); and public outreach, 
headed by Kathy Hendrick (439-
7285) and Lynn Finley ( 439-2016). 

Thanks to BCHS track coaches 
and kudos to team members 

If you are unable to attend the 
meeting but would like to get 

Editor, The Spotlight: and two Canadian provinces. 

involved, please contact the ap
propriate committee person. If you 
have expertise in a particular area 
relevant to our cause, consider 
acting as an adviser. 

Community participation is 
essential to the realization of our 
goals. 

Lynn Finley 
Delmar 

Faxittous 
Why not fax your letters 

to The Spotlight at 439-0609? 
Remember, all letters must 
carry the writer's signature, 
address and phone number. 

Letters are subject toed
iting in keeping with our 
rules for fairness, accuracy, 
style and length. 
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Blood pressure tests· 
on tap at town hall 

The town ofBethlehem will hold 
a blood pressure screening on 
Tuesday ,Jan. 21, from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. in the Bethlehem Town Hall 
auditorium at 445 Delaware Ave. 
in Delmar. 

This free screening is available 
to all town residents on a walk-in 
basis. 

A volunteer dietician will be 
available during the screenings to 
answer questions. 

Delmar orchestra 
seeking new members 

The Delmar Community Or
chestra is seekingvolunteer mem
bers for all instrument" sections. 
Rehearsals are frbm 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. on Monday evenings at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall at445 Dela
ware Ave. in Delmar. 

Rehearsals are currently tak
ing place. 

For information, call622-0375. 

We would like to thank the 
coaches of the boys and girls track 
team at Bethlehem Central, Dar
cey Parker, Joan Lillis, David 
Twarog and Brian Sheldon for tak
ing 34 team members to the Dart
mouth College meet last weekend. 

Congratulations to team mem
bers who established four new 
school records while competing 

Special congratulations to 
Khalid Umar, who placed first in 
the triple'jump. 

We are very proud of your ef
forts at Dartmouth and applaud 
the hard work and dedication 
that preceded the meet. 

Mickey and 
Barbara Kavanagh 

against some very formidable Delmar 
· competition from the eastern U.S. 

ROM HERE 
GIRLS CAN GO 

BC student should be remembered 
Editor, The Spotlight: tion a third student who would 

In her Point of View column in . have been part of the Class of 
the Jan. 8 issue, Pam Williams 1996, and whose memory we 
properlyremembersthetragedyof should keep- Justin Viglucci. 
the lost students of our commu- :Stanley ZaZen 
nity. However, she failed to men-

H 
HOUS·E 

is here for you. 
Hope House, Inc. is na1iortally\ 
recognized as one of the 
most comprehensive profes
sional treatment.centers 
addressing the problems of 
chemical abuse and trcoubled 
adolescents. Hope •. • • '•'' 
Inc., a JCAHO •• ·· ..• ·. 
agency, provides a wide. •' .. 
array of residential · 
and outpatient services 
for adolescents, adults 
and families. 

P~H~!! 
517 Western Avenue 

Albany, NY 12203-1613 
518-482-4673 

Referrals 518-452-3153 

Delmar 

ERE. 

I I 
From Pre-kindergarten through Grade 
12, each student at Albany Academy for 
Girls particip~t~~ in an incredibly wide 

. . vanety of activtties. 

The results are amazing. Our students 
consistently place in the top three in city-wide science competitions, get involved 
in college-level research, study 
choreography, perform in plays and 
develop the athletic skills that routinely 
win them Division I scholarships. 

All of our.students go on to 4-year 
colleges, and from there ... well, they 
go just about anywhere they want (as 
they have since 1814). · 

Ours is a culturally, ethnically and 
economically diverse student body. 
Close to 1/3 of our students ~-~ 

receive financial aid. 

Albany Academy for Girls. 
From here girls can go 
anywhere. 

Albany Academy for Girls 
Pre-K through Grade 12· 
140 Academy Road 
Albany, NY 12208 
(518) 463-2201 

http://www.rpi.edu/ 
-murnfos/MG.htrnl 

HOUSE 
SATURDAY, JAN 25 

1-3pm 
SNOWDATE: 

JAN 26 
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Humor paves way to respe~~ . 
. Anotherbouncysongprovid_ed " ''Wemaygetsu_ed, ~Iegelsrud, 

By Kathenne McCarthy a concrete t<Yol for coping With but our motto will be Know the 
Child-rearing exerts say that teasing, as the clown's punch line Code."' 

humor is an effectiveteachingtool. "I've got big feet- so what?" pro- · Diegel hopes the code will seta 
That must make pupils in the kin- voked laughter as well as provid- positive tone in the building, and 
dergarten-through-third-grade at ingtwowordstocopewithaggra- further enhance the sense of re-
Voorheesville Elementary scho?l vation. spect in the school. . 
geniuses, as Ronald McDonald s · Principal Edward Diegel said Pupils are responding to the 
appearance at their school last thattherespectprogram,newthis program, Diegel said. 
~eekleftmostofthemcollapsed year,wasdevelopedasaresponse "If a child is misbehaving at 
m laughter. to some discipline concerns at the ·recess, for instance," Diegel said, 

As part of the school's self-es- school last year. "we can use respect for oneself 
teem/respect program, the ~- "Discipline is tied in with re- andothersasapointofreference." 
mous clown entranced the chi!- spect," Diegel said, "and we Diegelisquicktopointoutthat 
dren from the moment he made wantedtomakethatthethemefor things certainly weren't bad be
hisentranceto~bouncyso~gthey thisyear.RonaldMcDonald'spro- fore the respect program was 
all knew, "You re the Star. gram deals with self-esteem, and implemented. 

Members of the audience were he linked it to our theme of re- "My feeling is that you can al-
onlytoo delighted to assist Ronald, spect" ways improve things," Diegel said. 
holding his breakable crayon, or Banners about respect hang in ''We are just trying to improve a 
finding themselves."in" the news- the halls, and the ·program was good student body. Another Oll;t· 
paper, face protrudmg from a star kicked offwith a "Show of Love," a growth of the respect program IS 
cut-out of newspaper. multi-media musical presentation, that students begin to see that 

Citing famous examples li_ke during the first week of school. schoolis not just something that's 
Amelia E~rhart, o_ne-armed maJOr John O'Kelly,directorofNorth- done to them. 
league pitcher .Jim Abbott, and east Tae Kwon Do spoke about "Students become more in
Martin Luther King Jr., Ronald's respect to the fourth- and fifth. volvedintheprocess,"Diegelsaid. 
messagew_asthatyoucandoany- graders in December, and aRe- "They see that their actions im
thing you like. spect Forum for fifth. and sixth- pact others. The respect program 

He also made use of teachers' graders, with O'Kelly, Rodney shows students that they have a 
enthusiasm and hidden talents, SrnithoftheAlbanyFirebirdsand role in the school." 
employing kindergarten teacher Elisa Streeter of Channel 10, is 
Megan Caulfield as a letter-turner planned for March. 
durin!( a g~me sho':Y segment Inaddition,Diegelwillbeintro-
''What s Their Secret. ducing a new elementary school 

The students were thrilled to code of conduct to pupils next 
discover the ultimate secret of week which will then go home to 
success, "Can Do Attitude." pare~ts. 

LONG TERM CARE INSURANCE 
Will help you to: 

·• Live independently 
• Preserve your assets 
• Obtain the highest quality of care 

Free Personal Consultation 
Call 439,2235 

Joan Danziger, M.S. 
Health Education and . 

Community Care As an independent rnsurance agent 

V'ville legion post 
sets pot roast dinner 

The Voorheesville American 
Legion will hold a pot roast dinner 
on Saturday, Jan. 18, from 4 to 7 
p.m. at the legion post op Voo-
rheesville Avenue. . 

Meal cost for adults will be 
$7.50, and $4.50 for children. 

For information, call765-4712. 

~~ o~ 
~ltNJruRE At!f> 
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a consulting engineer 
~lifto11Pru;k. ' . • > · . ··... .. . . , , .. · • 

Iiempf earmida bachelor's in civil engineeJ;ingfrom ~e Ul!l· 
' · versity of Vermontand i~ a licensed professiOnal engmeer m 
1 N~~ York and Vel'I11ollt. . .. . , .. · . ' · . 
L , .He 'is' a town board member in New Scotland, a_nd is the 1 

': board's liaison to the town parks department a_nd zomng ~oard 
• of appeals. He also serves on the town wateradvtsory committee: 
,, ,• ,- ,;'" - ,.· .. ----: ' ·' - ' 

In Glenmont 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Cumberland Farms, CVS, 
Glenmont Beverage, 

Grand Union, Stewart's 
and Van Allen Farms 

WINTER 
SPECIAL 

I can help you choose the right company and the best policy. Quality Country, Shaker & Traditional Furniture 
Gifts & Accessories 

Keep Us Working 

OPEN Daily: 
9-6 pin 

50% 0FF 
aU Christmas 
merchandise 

Now Shipping Apples 
Business Orders 

Welcome 

Split 
Apple 

Firewood 
·.LUNCH SPECIAL-JAN. 18TH-

Lunch served dally 11-4 

Penn.e Pasta 
tossed with sun-dried tomatoes, 

uidalia onions & parmesan cheese 
--DELICIOUS SUNDAY BRUNCH-·-

Served . 
2 miles west ofVoorheesville on Route 156 

765-2956 

425 Consaul Road • Schenectady, N.Y. 12304 
Comer of Consaul & Pearse Rd. Opposite Town of Colonie Golf Course 

(518) 370-2468 
Free Delivery • Mastercard. Visa & Discover Accepted 

Wed .. Fri., & Sat. 10-5; Tues. & Thurs. 10-9 

Give Your Cbild Just 3 
Hours a Week of 

INDIVIDUAL 
TEACIDNG 

with us this school year. 
We'll give you back a child who 
has just had THE BEST SCHOOL 
YEAR OF HIS OR HER LIFE ... 
Guaranteed!! 
• ALL AGES ... ALL GRADES 
• BY APPOINTMENT ... after school, 

early evenings, Saturday am. 
• HOMEWORK ASSISTANCE ... 

PLUS!! 
• READING, MATH, WRITING, 

SPELLING and STUDY SKILLS. · 

~~The Learning 
Ill . Center 
•• • Albany ... ~59-8500 

• Clifton Park ... 371-7001 

New Bathroom 
$3700°0 

Includes all fixtures, ceramic tile 
on wall & floor, ready to paint. 

All.materiais included. 

G. Mueller & Sons 
673-2471 

Delmar references available 

~ 
~ 

STEVEN 
CARBERRY 

• Kitchens 
• Baths 
• Bookcases 
• In-Home Offices 

Small Jobs Welcomed 

475-1135 
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D Park 
(From Page 1) 

'We have approximately 154 
children (in The Crossroads) who 
can get to the fun park through 
the woods, and maybe another 
200 or so who can get there onfoot 
or by bicycle from other develop
ments such as Bicentennial 
Woods," he explained. 

If"video games, ice cream and 
baseball" are going to be among 
the attractions, he said, "It's going 
to be a tremendous magnet for 
our young people, and as such, 
should not be something to be 
taken lightly, especially if the de
veloper tries to keep the kids out, 
and they end up crossing the high
way or riding their bikes on 9W 
where there is no room for bi
cycles, period." 

Privitera did sound a concilia
tory note, however, by applauding 
the offer of developer ] ames 
Villasenor to meet privately with 
concerned residents 
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Saturday storytimes 
to continue at library 

"Saturday Storybreak," a pro-
. 'gram for children of working par

entswho are unable to attend week
day storytimes, takes place at the 
Bethlehem Public Library at 451 . 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar on Satur
day mornings at 10:30 a.m. Ses
sions are scheduled for ]an. 18, 
Feb. land 15,and March land 15. 

Parents must accompany their 
children. 

To register, call439-9314. 

Iris society to mull 
new type of flowers 

The Capital-Hudson Iris Soci- · 
ety will hold a meeting on Sunday, 
Jan. 19, from 1:30 to 4 p.m. at the 
Bethlehem Public Library at 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

"I appreciate the fact that 
(Villasenor) is sensitive to our 
concerns," Privitera said. "He's a 
neighbor to us as well, and is aware 
of our desire to maintain the value 
of our homes." 

An 18-hole miniature golf course, driving range and batting cages similar to the rendering above is proposed for 
a 19-acre site to be called Shanahan Family Fun Park between Beacon and Wemple roads in Glenmont. 

The meeting will feature a talk 
on the ·possibilities of growing 
spuria iris in upstate New York. 
Spuria irises are of Eurasian ori
gin, very tall and strong growing, 
and typically found in west coast 
gardens. There will be a speaker 
on hand who has recent experi
ence growing the spuria irises. 

Villasenor, who lives in nearby 
Colonial Acres, told the board that 
he would do his best to keep the 
lighting confined to his property. 

At the same time, project con
sultant Dominick Arico, a partner 
in Capital Engineers and Consult
ants of Albany, told the board that 
some illumination would be 
needed so t!:Jat golfers practicing 
after dark could see their balls 
land in the driving range 

On this point, Privitera did not 
seem assuaged. 'We already suf
fer from the bright lights coming 
from the car dealership (Capital 
Cities Imported Cars) on (the west 
side ot) Route 9W," he said, and 
the noise from trucks and other 
vehicles rumbling down the high
way. 

The noise problem worsened 
aftertherecentthinningofastand 
of mature trees behind Capital 
Cities that had shielded The Cross
roads from Route 9W, he noted. 

'When you take out a large 
number of 80-to-100-year-old oak 
trees up to two feet in diameter, it 
makes a big difference," he said. 

Town planner Jeff Lipnicky 
questioned whether the Go-Kart 
track would "drive people work
ing in the office building crazy." 

The modern-day Go-Kart no 
longer resembles the "chainsaw 
motor attached to a pipe," 
Villasenor. 'The ones I'm looking 
at have five horsepower motors 

and ·are made by Honda. They're 
no louder than your average 
lawnmower." 

Lipnicky also mentioned sev
eral other concerns, such as 
whether there would be an 80-foot 
setback for the miniature golf 
course from the highway, which 
is a recommendation in the Route 
9W corridor study, and whether 
there would be sufficient screen
ing and landscaping. 

Arico said there would be a 50-
foot high plastic mesh fence 
around the driving range. The plas
tic mesh would be attached to 30-
foot-high telephone poles about 
30 feet apart. 
. There will also be extensive 

landscaping around the Go-Kart 
area to help absorb the sound. 

A potential conflict could be the 
town's plan to build a two-lane, 
east-west connector road from 
Route 9W to Elm Avenue East, 
Lipnicky said. The connector road 
might cross the northernmost tip 
of the driving range, and he asked 
whether the driving range could · 
be reconfigured to avoid that prob
lem. 

Arico said he didn't think that 
was possible because it would 
mean disturbing wetlands on the 
site, which might not sit well with 
the U.S.ArmyCorpsofEngineers. 

Acting planning board chair
man] oseph Rooks expressed con-

Saturday, January 18 
2:00pm to 6:00pm 

Our Cal-Ita[ Selections: 
Featuring the wfues of California wfueries Martini & Prati 

and Cbimere. Called Cal-Ita! because the grape vanettes are 
Italian: Nebbiolo, Barbera, Sangiovese and Moscato. 

Complimentary Hors D'oeuvres will be provided 

* * 

< 

.Bethlehem G.O.P. 
Cocktail Reception 

ALBANY COUNTRY CLUB 
WORMER ROAD ·VOORHEESVILLE, NY 

Thursday Evening, January 30, 1997 
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

Carving & Pasta Stations· Cash Bar 
$25.00 

CALL 439-1817 OR 439-5907 FOR TICKETS 

*****·**·* ********************************** 

fidence that the planning depart
ment, the developer and the neigh
bors could work together to iron 
out their differences. 

For information, call393-8205. 

Five Rivers to hold 
moonlight ski tour Since the project is a permitted 

use within the commercial zone 
on Route 9W, a public hearing is 
not required, although Rooks in
vited interested residents to com
ment either verbally or in writing 
to the planning board. 

A moonlight ski tour will be 
held on Friday,Jan.l7, at7p.m. at 
Five Rivers Environmental Educa
tion Center at 56 Game Farm Road 
in Delmar. 

For information, call475-0291. 

282 bel~~a~eAve., Del'rn~r 
439-3525 

Convenient Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 8-8, 
Wed. & Fri. 8-6 & Sat. 8-5 

Gift Certificates Available 

The convenience of 
walk-in health care 
is now available 
7 days a week 
At Bethlehem Primary Care we 
have expanded our hours to 
better meet your needs for 
walk-in healthcare services. No 
appointment is necessary. 

Extended hours: 

Mon-Fri 10:30am-7pm 
Sat & Sun 9am-2pm 

For more information call us at: 

462-3293 

We are wcaled off of routes 9W 
&32 in Glenmon~ across from the 
Stone Ends Restauran~ at the end 
of Languish Place. 
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School groups to meet 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk . 

~andthestudentgovernment 
association will hold its annual joint 
meeting on Thursday .Jan. 16, at 7 
p.m. at the high school on Route 
9W. 

Members of the community are 
welcome to attend. 

Becker to present 
family movie night 

Becker Elementary School will 
host a district-wide family movie 
night on Friday, Jan. 17, at 7 p.m. 

Children are welcome to come 
in their PJ s. 

Partners in Education 
to meet Jan. 21 

RCS Middle School Partners in 
Education will meet on Tuesday, 
Jan. 21, at 7 p.m. 

The theme of the meeting is 
Computer Update and Block 
Scheduling. 

Soccer registration 
begins this month 

Registration for RCS Youth 
Soccer will be at A. W. Becker 
schoolonFriday,Jan.17,from6to 
9p.m. 

Siguups will also take place at 
the middle school on Saturday, 
Jan. 25, from 9 a.m. to noon and on 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Saturday, Feb. 1, from 9 a.m. to 
noon at Pieter B. Coeymans 
School: 

Copies of Oprah feature 
available at library 

RCS Community Library has 
five copies of]ane Hamilton's The 
Book of Ruth, which will be fea
tured as the January selection of 
Oprah's Book Club. 

Performance to honor 
Schubert slated Feb. 2 

RCS Community Library will 
honor the 200th birthday of com
poser Franz Schubert with a free 
concert at Coeymans Reformed 
Church on Sunday, Feb. 2, at 2 
p.m. 

La Biblioteca Quartet, veterans 
of the St Cecilia Orchestra, will 
perform. 

In Selkirk 
The Spotlight is sold at 
Andy's Subs, Bonfare, . 

Deli Plus, 3 Farms, and Stewarts 

ACCOUNT ANTS 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Postal mainstay 

• 
' I 

Delmar Postmaster Tom Porcaro, left, presents a service award to George Macutek upon his retirementthis month . 
as a distribution/Window clerk in Delmar for the past 32 years. Hugh Hewitt 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
DRIBUSCH Jennifer Lynn Benninger 

Certified Public Accountant 
· Attorney at Law Serving an your investment needs. 

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds ~ 
196 Delaware Avenue, Delmar (518) 439~5178 

Computerized Accounting System Installation, Setup and Support 
Full Accounting Services Audits, Reviews and Compilatiqns 

Income Tax Preparation 

Providing Accounting, Financial Reporting, Tax Preparation 
& Business Consulting Services to Individuals 

& Small Businesses. · 

465-4548 

RAYMOND WELSH 
WELSH ACCOUNTING SERVICES 

Experienced Tax and Financial Accountant . 
Home Appointments A vail able 

91 Columbia Street, Albany, NY 12210 · 426-4667 

ATTORNEYS 

ROBERT TESTINO ENTIN 
AITORNEY AT LAW 

FAMILY LAW, DWI, TRAFFIC, REALEST ATE 
SSI, SSD, WILLS, ESTATES, PERSONAL INJURY 

Home Appointments Available 
91 Columbia NY 12210 · 

D'Agostino, Hoblock, Greisler & Siegal, P.C. 
BANKRUPTCY 

Consumer and Business 
Free Consultations 518-463-2251 

18 Computer Drive East 
Moony, NY+ 11105-1168 

(518) 458·2195 

Retirement Plans Prudential Securities~ 
Thomas E. Brockley, First Vice President - Investm~nts 

54 State Street, 7th NY 12207 

lose Weight· Stop Smoking· Insomnia· Anxiety 
Stress - Confidence · Public Speaking 

VENTURE INWARD 
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT CENTER 

Margaret E. Kaufman, B.A., Certified Clinical Medical HypnotherOpist 
477-6566 
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Legion plans pot roast dinner· 
The American Legion Post on 

Voorheesville Avenue will serve a 
hearty pot roast dinner on Satur

. day, Jan. 18, from 4 to 7 p.m. 
Full meals cost $7.50 for adults 

and $4.50 for children. No reser
vations are n~cessary. 

Workshop announces 
free ski program 

Heldeberg Workshop on Picard 
Road will hold its annual free cross-· 
country ski and instruction pro
gram on Sunday; Jan. 19, from 
noon to dusk, snow conditions 
permittini. 

If there isn't enough snow, the 
program will be on Jan. 26or Feb. 
2. 

Free instruction begins aT 
12:30 p.m. Hot beverages and 
snacks will be available for a nomi
nal cost at the warming hut. 

Skiers should park on Picard 
Road near the entrance to the 
workshop. For information, call 
765-2777. 

Thacher Park to add 
new ski trails 

Thacher Park will be adding 
three miles of cross-country ski 
trails thanks to matching grant 
money from the Federal Highway 
Administration. The state Office 
of Parks, Recreation and Historic 
Preservation is the source of 
matching funds. 

The park currently has three 
miles of beginner to intermediate 
level Nordic ski trails on the south 
side of Route 157. 

The new trail is expected to be 
mmpleted in time for next year's 
ski season. 

· Winter recreation at the park 
includes snowmobiling and hik
ing. There are approximately 10 
miles of shared:use trails. 

Maps and maintained parking 
and heated restrooms are located 
at Hop Field and Paint Mine picnic 
areas. 

For information, stop by the 
park office or call 872-1237. 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Elizabeth 

Conniff-Dineen 
765-2813 

Cross-country skiing 
offered at Indian Ladder 
Indian Ladder Farms on 

Altamont Road has 3.5 miles of · 
cross-country ski trails. The trails 
go through wood and the orchard 
and are rated from beginner to 
intermediate. · 

The cost is $2 for adults and $1 
for children. Skiers should regis
ter in the store. The trail starts at 
the end of the parking lot 

For information, call765-2956. 

Swift Road park 
opens ice rink 

The skating rink at the town 
park on Swift Road is open for the 
season, weather permitting. The 
rink is lighted for evening skating. 
Hockey is permitted, but players 
must use only one side ofthe rink 
to allow for-family skating. 
Restrooms are dosed for the win
ter. 

For information, call439-4913. 

Staff to participate 
in development day 

Friday, Jan. 24, is a staff devel· 
opment day at the elementary · 
school. Pupils will be dismissed at 
11:50 a.m. Afternoon kindergar-· 
ten will be in session. 

Education consultant Joann 
Robbins will speak to the faculty 
about the new state assessments. 

Activity night 
slated in March 

A fifth· and sixth grade activity 
night is planned for Friday, Jan. 
17,from 7to9 p.m. at the elemen
tary school. 

In addition to billiards, air 
hockey and ping pong, there will 
also be music, prizes and snacks. 
.Tickets will be sold in advance at 
$2each. 

For information, call the el
ementary school at 765-2382. 

Pupils rehearsing 
for Pirates performance 
The dates for the elementary 

school drama club's production of 
the Pirates of Penwnce have been 
changed. Performances will be on 
Friday, Jan. 31, at 7:30 p.m. and 
Saturday, Feb. 1, at 2 p.m. More 
than 60 fifth-and-sixth grade pu-

PTA slates 
meeting Jan. 21 

The PTA will hold its monthly 
meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 21, at 
7:30p.m. in the elementary school 
library. · 

. pils are hard at work preparing for 
the performances which are open 
to the community. Tickets are $1 
for adults and free fo·r students. 

A meeting to plan this year's 
winter festival is set for tonight, 
Jan. 15, at 7 p.m. in the elementary 
school library. 

A chairperson is urgently 
needed to coordinate volunteers 
for the school festival slated for 
March 22. To volunteer, call Paula 
Handen at 765-3236. 

Schools to close 
for King Holiday 

. Voorheesville schools will be 
closed on Monday, Jan. 20, for Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day. 

Planning commission 
sets public hearings 

Voorheesville's planning com
mission will hold public hearings 
tonight, Jan. 15, at 7:30 p.m. at 
village hall on Voorheesville Av
enue. 

Men's association 
schedules pizza party 

St. Matthew's Church men's 
association will sponsor a pizza 
party on Sunday,Jan.19, at 7 p.m. 
at the church on Mountainview 
Avenue. Prospective new· mem
bers are welcome. 
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Just fool in' around 

Rachel Rees makes a face, while Sarah Dean takes the laid-back approach 
during an exercise period at Slingerlands Elementary School. Hugh Hewi/1 

RCS groups to focus on kids 
with emotional disorders 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Middle School Partners in Educa
tion and the RCS Special Educa
tion Parents Support Group are 
m-sponsoring a program entitled, 
"More the Same Than Different," 
featuring speaker Dr. James 
McGuirk of Delmar on Wednes
day: Jan. 29, in the large group 
room at the Ravena-Coeymans-Sel
kirk Middle-School on Route 9W 
in Ravena. · 

dressed state and national confer" 
ences on the subject of childhood 
emotional and behavior disorders. 

He believes that people display 
a wide range of strengths and tai
ents, arid that differences between 
children are positive. 

Parents and members of the 
public are invited to attend the 
discussion. 

,--------------'------------------------, McGuirk, who is the program 

A. lh A t • G ll J · director of the Astor Home for 
For information, call Faith 

Stewart at 756-9527 or Peggy Hart 
at 756-2180. any UC ron a ery 1 nc. Children in Rhinebeck,.has ad-

11 D RIVER ROAD · GLENMONT, NY 12077 rr======c-·-·-·. ·-- ·--··---- ---------··· ·-=-=---=·· =====11 
(518)432-7093 FAX(5!8)432-7096 _I ICE sKA:ii.NG- ClASSES. 

ANTIQUES AUCTION 
Saturday, January 18th 

at 5:00P.M. 
Preview, Saturday,Jan':'ary 18th from 12:00 Noon til/Auction 

. We have been commissioned to sell to fine Estates 
1 from Heritage Estates and 1 from East Greenbush. 

These Estates feature Victorian Furniture, Period Furniture, 
Sterling & Silver Plate, Tiffany, Hummels, Oriental Rugs and much more. 

10% Buyers Premium Refreshments NO RESERVES 
EASY DIRECTIONS: NYS Thruway to Exit 23, immediate right on 9W, go-1 mile to Big M Truck Stop. Go 
left to bottom of hill. From North and East, route 787 to South Pearl Street Exit, go left 1 mile. From Albany, 
2 miles south. of Knickerbocker Arena. 
UPCOMING SALE: Tuesday Night, January 21st at 6:00P.M. Call for more information. 

\ 

at SWINBURNE PARK 
spon.~ored by the AlBANY YMCA 

Children 
. &Adults 
Beginners 
&Advanced 
FreeStyle 
& Figure Skating 

-Start Dates Jan. 21, 24, 25-
Tues. Jan 21 530, 6j)(J, 6,JO; Fri. Jan 24 530, 6>CJO, 63<l: Sat Jan 25 IOJO, 11 00, ILJO 

7 Weeks = $65.00 
Registration at the Rink or Call (518) 449-7196 
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Activities registration under way New Salem auxiliary 
plans fish dinners 

Homes being sought 
for exchange students Afterschool for kids in middle 

school needn't be a series ofyawns 
in front of tired TV fare or worn
out videos. 

Kids can actually have fun in a 
new After School Activity Program 
conceived by Middleworks and 
supported by the PTA and the 
Bethlehem Centrral Middle 
School administration. 

''We felt there was a gap in 
afterschool activities for children, 
who are not involved in sports or 
music", said Joan Coffey, a PTA 

Most of all, we want 
children to have fun. 

Joan Coffey 

member who is trying to get the 
word out about the new program. 

She said the grade schools are 
chock-full of activities after school, 
butthattheofferingsatthemiddle 
school needed some beefing up. 

The new program kicks off this 
year during the week of Jan. 27 
and runs through the end of 
March. 

Kids can Wir Lemen Deutsch 
(speak a little German) ,learn dra
matic ways to tell stories, express 
themselves artistically, make their 
own cookbook or kick up their 

I ~,ill 

Joan Coffey 

heels in a tae kwon do class. 
'This is a fun class; there is no 

homework," said Coffey. 
"Most of all, we want children 

to have fun," said Coffey, who
added the program is like a work 
in progress in that it will be ex
panded and modified each time it 
is offered. 'We welcome ideas 
from students, parents and teach
ers." 

Brochures have been sent 
home with all middle school pu
pils and are also available at the 
library, the middle school office 
and by calling Middleworks at 439-
7740. 

PAULA READ 
Custom Dressmaking for the Tailored Woman 

Special Fitting Needs 
Career Clothing 

Special Occasions 

43%601 

Dance Off Those 
Holiday Pounds -

THE DANCE EXPERIENCE 
at the Doane Stuart Schoool 

NOW OFFERING
Teen/Adult Modern 

Hip Hop for Children 
Dance for Excercise · 

Call427-3899 or 465-5222 Ext. 435 
for more Information 

"Your Ship Has 
Come In!)) 

EnjOy fabulous food, exotic ports, 
sparkling entertainment and 

luxurious accommodations for a 
lot less than you ever dreamed 

possible! 
Call us for complete cruise 

information. 
3- ·4- 7 -)4 Day Cruises 

Special Gro~p Cruise When you're on the go ... 
PackagesAvailable Go G~ 

Individual classes meet on 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays from 2:45 to 3:45 
p.m. after school so participants The New Salem. Fire Depart-
have time to catch the late bus. ment Auxiliary will host a fish-fry 

There isa$20feeforeachclass · on Fridays, Feb. 14, 28, March 14 
and a charge for materials where and 28, from 4:30p.m. until7 p.m. 
applicable. at 705 New Salem Road in Voo- · 

Registration is under way and rheesville. 
scholarships are available by call- Dinner includes fried. fish on a 
ing Middleworks or the school roll,frenchfries,coleslawandbev
nurse. erage for $6. Cost for seniors is 

Susan Graves $5.50, and children under 12 eat 
for $3. Clam chowder and des
serts are also available at an addi
tional charge of $1.25 each. Rev's Country Kitchen 

open for business 
Rev's Country Kitchen ofSouth 

Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church on Willowbrook Avenue 
will hold a series of Friday night 
suppers now through March. The 
proceeds of the suppers will be · 
usedtocoverthecurrentexpenses 
of the church, especially its United 
Methodist Conference obligations. 

The all-you-can-eat meals will 
be held from 4:30 to 7 p.m. They 
will be served family-style. 

The meal schedule is as fol
lows: Jan. 24, roast beef; Feb. 7, 
roast turkey; Feb. 28, baked ham; 
and March 14, baked chicken. 

All are welcome to come and 
enjoy the food and fellowship. 

For information, call 767-2281. 

Take-outs are available. 
For information, call 765-2231. 

Ice harvesting on river 
is focus of new exhibit 

The New York State Depart
ment of Environmental 
Conservation's Hudson River Na
tional Estuarine Research Reserve 
(NERR) recently opened a new 
exhibit titled, "Ice Harvesting ori 
the Hudson," at the Tivoli Bay Visi
tors Center at 86 Broadway in 
Tivoli, Dutchess County. 

The visitors center is open Sat
urdays and Sundays from 12 to 4 
p.m. 

For information, call 758-5193. 

I J I 

JOANNE H. VANW9ERT, M.D. 
JUDY M. VANWOERT, M.;O. 

MARGARET M. GROGAN, M.D. 
INTERNAL MEDICINE 

AcUTE ILLNESSES 

PRIMARY CARE. 
' 

1525 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands, NY 12159 

439-1564 
Board Certified Internists 

TJ:" ., o- NEWllll rtSI -_ · ur -• _· -_· noi.~:. . .~· 

IXEttP REMODELE~ 
CABINETS SHOWROOM. ._ .. __ __ 

!'be 1Juyen Cbolce 

featuring 

IIAMPmN, TunoR & TIARA 
Kitchen Cabinetry 

_ Choose the Value 
Crafted Cabinetry that reflects 

your lifestyle at a low 
sale price of 

70% OF'F' 
list price. 

New Store Hours: 

ASSE International Student 
Exchange Programs is seeking 
local host families for boys and 
girls -from Scandinavia, France, 
Spain, Portugal, Germany, Hol
land, Great Britain, Poland, the 
fornier Soviet Union, the Czech 
Republic, Slovakia, Switzerland, 
Mexico, Brazil, Canada, Thailand, 
Australia and New Zealand. Stu
dents are 15 to 18 years of of age, 
and will be coming to this area for 
the upcoming high school year. 

The students, who all speak 
English, are anxious to learn about 
this country by living as part of a 
family, attending high school and 
sharing their own culture and lan
guage with their newly adopted 
host family. 

For information, call1-800-677-
2773. 

Church meeting group 
· open to area women 

Bethlehem Community Church 
at 201 Elm Ave. in Delmar will 
hold meetings focusing on the 
book Celebrating Life: Catching the 
thieves That Steal Your joy by Luci · 
Swindall. Meetings will be held 
each Thursday through Feb. 27 
from 9:30 to 11:15 a.m. 

All area women are invited to 
attend. 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc.· 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel · ' 

"Loca£ Peopfe 
Serving Loca£ Peopfe" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

136 ·Railroad Avenue • Albany, NY • 12205 

(518) 459-6903 
Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm, 811 

• 

Thurs. 9am-7pm, 

UMITED TIME ONLY- Tbru Jan. 31st Sat. !Oam-4pm 
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s:~. . . 
Bethlehem boys fall to Shaker S~ella_r performan~es 
after bringing down Colonie h1gh/1ght BBC act1on 

Stellar individual petformances 17. Megan Peter's aggressive play 
highlighted the three Bethlehem highlighted the losers' effort. 

By Jessica Fein 

1\vo of Bethlehem's key play
ers got themselves into foul 
trouble, and it ended up hamper
ing the Eagles as they suffered a 
62-55 loss to Shaker last week. 

Starting center Tim Staniels, 
who finished with nine, and Mark 
Svare, who fired in 18 points and · 
led the team in rebounding with 
eight, both fouled out in the fourth 
quarter. 

As a result, Scott DeFeo, who 
scored 11, and Eric Hjeltnes were 
forced to play much more conser" 
vatively. 

'We couldn't be as aggressive 
as we needed to," said Svare. 

Some of the players felt that the 
referee's calls on BC were unfair, 
but coach ChuckAbba said, "Our 
foul trouble hurt us and made a 
difference in how we played, but 
you can never say it was the 
official's fault. 

Offensively, the Eagles played 
a solid game, but they just could 
not overcome the Bison. Shaker 
outscored the Eagles by one point 
in both the first and second quar
ters giving them a30-28lead going 
into halftime. 

The Eagles came out strong in 
the third, butthe Bison reappeared 
in the last quarter, outscoring the 
Eagles, 21-11. 

A three-point play with six min
utes left gave Shaker the lead for 
good. 

i 1 "It was a three-point game until 
Sliaker hit some good shots," said 
Abba. "In basketball,it'sagameof 
back and forth. Things change 
quickly." 

Unlike Friday, the Eagles had 
the just the right chemistry in their 
home game win over Colonie ear
lier in the week. 

A three-point play by Seamus 
Gallagher followed by a steal and 
basket by Svare in the second quar
ter gave the Eagles an edge they 

Soccer club creates 
voice mail numbers 

In an effort to create a more 
responsive line of communication 
between Bethlehem Soccer Club 
and the community, the following 
voice mail phone numbers have 
been established: 

• Intraclub soccer, 448-5904. 

• Travel soccer, 448-5905. 

• General club information, 448-
5906. 

Bethlehem's Geoff Hunter goes up for a shot during the Eagles' 62-55 
loss to Suburban Council opponent Shaker. Doug Persons 

held onto for the. remainder of the 
game. Stanielswith18 and DeFeo 
with 14 were the leading scorers 
in the 62-52 victory. Geoff Hunter 
also reached double figures with 
10. 

"I'm pleased with their effort in 
both games," said Abba. "We 
played exceptionally well against 

Colonie, but playing on the road is 
always a challenge, especially 
against Shaker." 

The Eagles take on Columbia 
Friday in an away game. 

"They're better than teams give 
them credit for," said Abba. "It 
should be a real physical game." 

to your look with a 
custom perm from LeShoppe

Guaranteed- No Frizz, Just Curl! 

Call Tom, Rosemary or Lynda 

397 Kenwood Ave. 
4 Corners, Delmar 

439-6644 

~ O~!~!!;!pr~!!.!~.?!~!n!NC. 
lJ ~ Phone 766-3198 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS • DECKS, SUNROOMS 
• KITCHENS, BATHS • ROOFING, SIDING 
• ADDITIONS, DORMERS • BASEMENT REMODELING 

Visit our booth #129 at "Home Show '97" in the 
Empire State Plaza on February 7, 8 & 9. 

Basketball Club divisions Sunday. Christopher Tracy surprised 
In the Big East, Michael a stunned Minnesota with 11 as 

Hogh's 12 points led West VIr- Michigan State came out on top, 
ginia over Pitt, 44-39; Dan Kidera 41-20. Reid Prinzil had six in the 
set the tempo with an all-around loss. In the last Big Ten game of 
fine game for Georgetown in a 34- the day, the defensive pressure of 
21 win over St. John's. And Sean Pat Riegel keyed Northwestern's 
Myrtle'ssixbroughtConnecticut win over Ohio State, 27-15. 
a 39-23 win over Syracuse. Stephen Moore's eight proved 

Mike Medveskey drove the insufficient for the Buckeyes. 
lane hard for 11 points in the Nug- In Big East activity, Connecti
gets38-36squeakerovertheSpurs. cut downed Notre Dame, 44-30; 
Dan Royo led the Suns offense RyanHogangarnerednineinthe 
over the Rockets, 32-29. David win, and Lmce Ellers had six in 
Gutterman threw down 10 as the the loss. Pitt edged Boston Col
Magic beatthe Knicks, 39-34. And lege, 40-39, as Trevor Collins put 
Morgan Gmelch celebrated his down eight. Aaron Griffin had 
return to action with a dominating five field goals in defeat. 
petformance on the boards as the Nathan Raymond's 10 pro-
Sanies beat the Bulls, 52:26. pelled Georgetown past Syracuse, 

Big Ten individual highlights 
included Tom Wilsey's 16 in 
Wisconsin's 28-22 victory over 
Michigan State. Sam Brody's 
clutch foul shots down the stretch 
keyed Northwestern's 26-23 win 
over Indiana. In the day's most 
exciting contest, Zach Levine had 
10for Iowa in theirtiewith Purdue. 

John Davis battled through 
the lane for ninr tough points to 
lead a focused Purdue squad past 
the Nittany Lions of Penn State, 
36-24, in recent BBC action. 

Evan J. Romanoff's six cru
cial points inspired the Buckeyes 
of Iowa past Wisconsin, 47-23; 
Christine Capabianco kept the 
Badgers close with a host of defen
sive rebounds. 

Sarah Homer threw in 10 as 
Indiana overcame Michigan, 38-

37-20; Eric Zimmer led the 
Orangemen with eight. Noah 
Bacon notched nine as St. Johns 
eased past Miami, 32-26; Stephen 
Pascone had eight for Miami. 

West Virginia, led by Matthew 
Drislane, ended up in a 37-37 tie 
with Providence. Parker Brown 
had nine for the Friars. 

NBA action saw the Magic beat 
the Spurs, 61-43. John Horgan 
netted 12 for the victors; Greg 
Pilon had an identical total for the 
Spurs. The Knicks beat the Suns, 
52-32. Colin Dwyer had eight in 
the loss. Matt Sargent had six 
crucial points to pace the Denver 
Nuggets to a 46-41 victory over the 
Sonics. Ben Barrowman had 11 
for the Nuggets. Peter Buckley's 
10 points helped the Rocketsdomi
nate the Bulls, 61-36. Tyler 
Ursprung scored 10 in defeat. 

S!;~rl\n9 
L~llllllr): n7 
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CALL FOR 

RESERVATIONS 

G mll~ON • JPliU11'NA 'M 
HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER 

r&a<J.u.a£ lE'/ega.Ju~·-
Locared in the Saratoga Spa State Park, Saratoga Springs, NY • 51 R-584-3000 

When was the 1ast: time your agent called? 
Personal Insurance 
Protection for your: 

• Auto 
• Umbrella Coverage 

Available 
• Homeowners 
• Business 
• Property Casualty 

Specialists 

Please Call Us To Discuss 
Your Insurance Needs Today. 

"We'll be there when you need us." 

ALFRED W. ScHERMERHORN AGENCY, INc. 

KnoWledgeable, Professional, Personal Service 

80 Wolf Road, Albany, NY 12205 Tmvelerslnsurance 
(518) 454-4595 A-""•<TrowlmGroup"r 

Where your business has been sincerely appreciated for over 40 years 
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BC skaters nip Burnt Hills, 3~2 Ladybirds claim first - . " 

By Andrew Hartman said Cocozza. "Eventually, we· goodintensity.AfterTroyandthis By Matt McKenna Names 17-4. The defense forced 
The Bethlehem ice hockey carnetogetherandputthepuckin game, we are looking at good Thel.adybirdsofVoorheesville 25 turnovers, and Voorheesville 

teamreboundedfromtheirre~nt !he ne~. Our great te~.~ork and momentum." ··- are now in the position they want. coasted to a 54-20 .win. J~ne 
loss to LaSalle to beat Burnt H1lls " mtens1ty led to the wm. Cooper scored the Eagles first to be in for the remainder of the Meade led the team With 24 pomts 
on Saturday, 3-2. Even in th>ir loss to LaSalle, and only goal of the contest. He season. and seven steals. Regan Burns 

BumtHillsscoredthefirsttwo the Eagles showed signs of their wasassistedbyHohnesandEthan . With two wins last week, in- ~d B<7ky Dawson each added 
goals of the game before Dan Co- increasing maturity. Drake· eluding a victoryoversecond-place mne pomts. 
cozza broke through for the LaSalle is one of the best teams "We played a solid game," said HolyNames, the Blackbirds (8-0, Voorheesville hosted last-place 
Eagles. Bethlehem will face this year, and assistant captain Chris Thornton. 1(}.()) are in sole possession of first Ravena in a <;olonial Council sho~-

Entering the final period down even though they lost it was an all- 'The scored doesn't reflect how place in the Colonial Council. do~ on Fnday ~~emerged vtc-
byagoal,Bethlehem'sGregCoo- around solid effort. according .to we played.It seems like we have On Tuesday, the team traveled tonous, 49-23.KristinPersonled 
per found Cocozza for the tying coach Paul Machelor. gained our second wind since our to Holy Names, which at that point a. balanced attack for the lady
goal, and shortly thereap:er Co- "We faced a good· team in La- four-game losing streak. We are a had a 5-1 league record. These b1r~s. as ~he scored ~I of her 15 
cozzascoredthegarne-W!nneron Salle,butweareyerypleasedwith newteam,andonethatshouldbe two teams had already played pomts 

1'!- the first half. 
a pass from Matzy Holmes. how well we played," he said. 'The recognized for its talent and deter- during the holiday break in the VoorheesVIlle used. a 16-3 second-

"Thefirstperiodwasn'tgood" guys skated well.They showed mination." Holiday Hoopfest Tournament. quar~:er run to bmld up a 31-11 
• Voqrheesville won that game by . half-time lead. 

Gymnasts attain new hinh point tota/ 14 l:i~~~ game, the Blackbirds pla~~dme!~~~.o~~ ~~:rh~!~~n! :I' used their pressing defense to pulled back its pressure. Meade 
jump out to a large, early lead. scored 14. Bums and Lauren 
They held Holy Names to six lloyd pitched in with 10 and six 
points in the first half, while scar- points, respectively. " 
ing25themselves.Afterabalanced Person will be looking for her 
third period, the Ladybirds ·ex- 1000thcareerpointthisweek.She 
ploded again, outscoring Holy is currently four points shy. 

By Alii Tombros and fifth, respectively; and Mann 
also took second on the bars. 

on their upcoming meet against 
Shenendehowa. 'We're all really 
psyched up," said Pappalardi. 
"Sharon's been giving us pep talks 
all week." 

The Bethlehem girls gymnas
tics team reached their season
high point total (114.15) against 
long-time rival Saratoga last week, 
but it was not enough to win. 

Nevertheless, team members 
were encouraged by their strong 
showing. 

On floor routines, Mann placed 
fourth again, while Fellows placed 
fifth, and Emily Haskins took 
sixth. In all-around competition, 
Fellows took fifth. ' Albany lacrosse club 

The girls will have plenty of h d I • · 
chances to display their improv- SC e U es Slgnups 

'We've got more skills, and new 
moves," said captain Sharon Fel
lows. 'We're all doing really Well." 

And according to the score
cards, they are. In the Saratoga 
match, Zara Carckner placed 
third on vault, and Jill Pappalardi 

· took fifth. 
On the beam, captains Heather 

Mann and Fellows placed fourth 

ing skills within the next few 
weeks, as the schedule increases 
to at least one meet per week. 

Fortunately, many of the .inju
ries that plagued the team at the 
start of the season seem to be 
healing. Mann's persistent knee 
problem seems to have lessened, 
and she's beginning to work on · 
her tumbling again. 

The team is now concentrating 

A PROGRESS 

EDITION 

u 
A special supplement 

with news & photos 

The Albany Capitals Youth 
lacrosse Club will conduct regis
tration for its seventh spring sea
son for boys and girls at Shaker 
Junior High School from 5 to 8 
p.m. on Sunday, Jan. 26, and from 
7 to 9 p.m. on Monday, Jan 27. 

The club is open to anyone liv
ing in the Capital District. For 
infonnation, call George Leveille 
at43%822. 

of local business activities 

and their progress in 1996. 

Issue Date: January 22, 1997 
Advertising Deadline:· January 15 

Call your advertising representative today! 

. . Louise Havens - Advertising Manager 
Connne Blackman • Ray Emerick • Bruce Neyerlin • John Salvione 

~ -

(518) 439-4940 FAX (518) 439-0609 

SpoTliGI-n NEwspApERS \ 
Suburban Albany's Quality Weekly Newspapers 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

Serving the Towns 
of Bethlehem & New Scotland 

The Spotlight 

Serving the areas of Loudonville 
Newtonville and Menands ' 

Loudonville Weekly 

Serving the 
Town of Colonie 

Colonie Spotlight 

· RCS girls stay determined 
By MeghanSmith Krista Perrine, Casey Firstiun 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk and Jessica Stanton also made 
girls basketball team has had a contributions. 
tough season. 'We have come together as a 

With only one game in the win team,"Perrine said. "Even though 
column thu~ far, they are far down our record doesn't show how great 
in the Colonial Council standings. we ·are, our hearts and effort do." 
Jennifer M. Jones continues to Team member Jennifer L 
leadtheoffensiveattackalongwith Jones agreed. "Our team tries, 
sophomore Melissa Eissing. and we walk onto the court with 

On Friday, the Indians lost to . positive thoughts of winning the 
unbeaten Voorheesville, 49-23. game. When we fail, we know it 
Eissingscored ll,andJonesadded was the best that we could do." 
eight, including a three-pointer. Three perfect games 

.rolled at Del Lanes 
Len Reyngoudt,Joe Mazuryk 

and AI Crewell all bowled 300 
games last week. Other high scor
ers included: 

Sr. Cit Men: Steve Walley 235, 
and 565 triple. · · 

Sr. Cit. Women: Judy Dedes 
187; Helen Ragotski 486 triple.·· 

Men: Gary Brooks 745 triple; 
Joe Mazuryk 1003 four games. 

Women: Arlene Leto 248 and 
859 four games; Heather Selig 
248; Brenda Hart 596 triple. 

Adult Junior Men: Bill Yates 
263and 682triple; Dan Brady223 
and 617 triple. 

Women: Beth Matthews 223. 
Boys: Matthew Vnuk 279 .. 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M©bil" 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 
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All week save on selected 

SALE PRICED ITEMS 

nc·co., \, .• S.~!s:;t:·., 
'' · ·s~l9 ~·237 

,Sportcoats .. · 
S75:.. 150. 

Choose from wool and w~ol 

blend blazers and- sportcoats. 

Reg. $149 - 250 

~hort, regular, 

long and 

e.ura-long. 

Stock up now and save! 

Expires January 24, 1997 .. 

Robert Daniel's 
Clothing For Today's Man 

Raincoats 
S99 

Single breasted with warm zipout 

liners in tan, taupe and charcoal. 

Reg. $149 

Sportswear 
Corduroy's Sl9, wrinkle free 

cotton pants 2 tOr $50, sweatCrs 

50 % off, flannel shirts and 

turtle necks $9. 

FREE 

8 Delaware Plaza, Delmar 478-0315 

Mon-Fri 10-9, Sat 10-6 and Sun 12-5 

Alterations. 

Enter to win one of 
Five $100 Gift Certificates 

to the Shoe Depot 
Drawing will be held January 31st. 

AUTOMATIC MARKDOWN COMPARTMENTS'' 

January 18th thru .24th 
plus 

PLUS PAY NO SAI.ES TAX! 
on items included in the Tax Exemption Law issued by NYS Department _of Taxation for January 18-24 only. 

''Loose Caboose is a department where merchandise 
prices decrease every 12 days from the day it is put into 
the depanment. The LC is stocked with new items daily. 

SARATOGA 

SIDE DEPOT 
255 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 439-2262 
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Canadian native feels right at home [ ~ltfystiJry.tlist;ussiolls · 
.begjnunpltJasantly 

Susan Goflllan assumed her 
duties last week as Bethlehem's 
new librarian in charge of periodi
cals. She replaces Michael Farley, 
now head of reference and adult 
services, who served as periodical 
librarian here for 11 years. 

Gorman,who received a 
master's degree from the Univer
sity at Albany in 1995, has worked 
in libraries in the Capital District, 
Boston and Canada. She brings 

extensive database search exper
tise as well as broad experience in 
many library service areas. 

Goflllan's non-professional life 
is varied as well. She is somewhat 
of a linguist, fluent in French and 

· a student of Spanish and Greek. 
Her off-the-job interests run the 
gamut of action from downhill 
skiing- she-has skied Alberta's 
Canadian Rockies - to needle-
point. . 

A Canadian citizen until three 
years ago, she received her un
dergraduate degree from 
Montreal's McGill University in 
1988. As a former Northern neigh
bor, she brings a fresh perspec
tive on the U.S. as well as a famil
iarity with Canadian authors that 
will add a new dimension to the 

library's collection. 
Gorman's broad range ofinter

ests help her on the job. "Patrons 
bring a wide variety of questions 
to the desk," she said. "An open
minded exposure to different ideas 
and experiences helps me access 
information faster." 

Quick access to current infor
mation is, of course, what infor
mation technology is all about 

"Information technology has 
had a huge impact on students 
and ~esearchers," Gorman said. 

Sophisticated computer 
searchingtechniquesallowimme
diate access to full text articles 
without· the drudgery of poring 
through print indexes or combing 
the stacks for a particular issue of 
a periodical. However, public li

. braries also have a significant 
population of recreational periodi
cal readers- people who want to 
savor "Architectural Digest" and 

Pingpong program 
scheduled on Sundays 

A free pingpong program for 
players of all ages and skill levels 
will take place every Sunday from 
3 to 5 p.m. at the Onesquethau 
Masonic Lodge at 421 Kenwood 
Ave. in Delmar. · 

For information, cal1439-6684. 

SUper savings on New Honda Road Bikes 
NOW THROUGH JAN. 31, 1997 

1996 Shadow VLX Deluxe 
or1996 CBR 1 DOD or1997 XR 650L On/Off 

Only$17f110amonth* Only$11100 a month* 

'No Hidden Costs. 
Credtt Qualffied Customers 
5% Down- Up To 60 mos. 

1996 CB750 Nighthawk 
or1996 Rebei250CC 

On/y$10BJOamonth* 
Service & Parts for All Makes/Models 

Service Manager: David Koban 
Coxsackie, N.Y. 

731-8118 

NEED HELP TO PAY YOUR 
HEATING BILL? 

If you're having trouble peying 
for your gas or electric service, you may 

· be eli@ble for help from HEAP. 

CALL 1·800·NIAGARA 
(1·800·641·4172) 

AND ASK ABOUT HEAP. 

other printed materials that ap
peal to, or indeed depend on, the 
visual. 

"Having a magazine in hand is 
an engaging experience that can't 
compare with reading the same 
periodicalonacomputerscreen," · 1 
Gorman said, adding that it will be 
interesting to see the future im
pact of computer workstations on 
thesizeoflibraries periodical hold
ings. 

Gorman is enthusiastic about 
this library and the community it 
serves. 

Mystery Book Discussionbegin~ on Tuesday, Jan. 28, at 7 
·p.m. ••· . . . , , · ... •• '.. . . 

Sign up now 'so you have time to read the first book before the 
meeting. Reference librarian Su'sanMalbin will lead the discus
sion on Stephanie Barron's jane and the Unpleasantness at 

, • . , , · Scargrove Manor, a pe-
':~;·· riod piece set in England 
' • Voodleesvil/e in the early !BOOs. 

Mal bin has chosen some 
PubliC Ubr;lly exotic offerings in the 

genre for discussions, 
which will continue once 

a month through April. 
"After working here for only a 

few days, I can already appreciate 
the depth of the collection. Clearly, 
there is widesprea.d support 
throughoutthiscommunitywhich 
enables this library to excel in all 
areas of the collection. There is 
something for everybody here," 
she said. 

Several copies ofthefirstselection are available at the library. 
'.'· •• Don't miss the Appalachian adventures' of local hiker Bob 
Shedd ori Thursday,] an.16, at 7 p.m. It took 19years, but Shedd's 
perseverance paid off when he completed theentire 2,158 miles 

' • of the famous trail. · , · '· ·· · · · 

Louise.Grieco 

Five Rivers planning 
winter snowshoe walk 

A snowshoe walk will be held 
on Saturday, Feb.1, at2p.m. at the 
Five Rivers Environmental Edu
cationCenteronGameFarmRoad 
in Delmar. 

. · A published photographer, Shedd is eager to share. his pic-
. tures and stories and answer questions. ' . . . . . . 

•.. •AseC:ond sessionofthe library club willbe offered on Tues
.· days, beginning in February. Children in grades four through six 

,should call the library to sign up for the new meeting time. 
· ,The,same program will continue to b_e offered on Wednesdays, 

and transportation from the elementary school will be. available 
on both days at 3:30p.m: . . , . •· . . ' • 

Food for Fines continues throughout the month. Bring in 
those overdue materials; · · 

Barl!ara Vink 
N 'i 

If there is insufficient snow for 
snowshoeing, the hike will be done 
on foot. 

Empowerment session on tap 
Preregistration is required. 

Children must be at least in fourth 
grade to fit into Five River's snow
shoes. Participants should dress 
for the outdoors. 

For information, call475-0291. 

The Bethlehem Public Library 
at 451 Delaware Ave. in Delmar 
will host a J,Jersonal empowerment 
session, "Dare to Dream/' on 
Thursday, jan. 23, at 7 p.m. 

Susan Cohen, a trained empow
erment coach, will describe how 

to clarifypersonai and professional 
goals, identify and overcome olr 
stacles, and develop skills for suc
cess. 

Cohen is former manager of 
The Creative Mind Bookstore and 
founder of Dare to Dream, an AI

.------------------------, bany-based empowerment train-

faml.hl Tree COnstructiOn ingandcoachingfirmforindividu-, IJ Co,, Inc. a!s and organizations. 

''A Name li A fa You can rrusr· ' For information, cal1439-93~;;u, 

CONTRACTORS: 
UNRELIABLE, OVER-PRICED, .·•' • Deteks···;.·:·· ~\ 

INCOMPETENT, DISHONESi'~:·j ·t:.=;;::~~~~~im CON-ARTISTS, ETC. 
Tired of it? So Am I!! 
400 references, 
27 years experience 
and none ofthe above. 
In need of ANY minor 
or major renovations, 
call me. You will 
have an honest 
contractor for 
the remainder. Promise!! 
FREE Friendly Estimates! 

Call Ron P.'Bowie, Sr. 

233·1208 
or page Me at: 422·9009 
$3D0-$600,000.00 Insured 

134 Contracts Completed in '96 

Winter Specials Offered By Our Company Include: 

Town parks office has 
program openings ... 

The Town of Bethlehem Parks 
and Recreation Department has 
openings in many winter pro
grams. 

Youth programs include "Come 
Fly with Me," a play I exercise class 
foryoungstersages4and 5, "Youth 
Stroke I\llprovement," a swim in
struction class for students in 
grades one and up, and a youth 
volleyballclinicforpupilsingrades 
three to five. 

For adults, programs include 
· recreational volleyball, evening lap 

swimming, body sculpting and tai 
chi. 

For information, cal1439-4131. 

WANTED 
Men's &. Women's 

CLOTHING 
11GII l lllllr 
for Plays {:} Theater 

CALL 

434·4312 
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Theresa Raeder 

TheresaNovotny-Raeder,66,of 
Onesquethaw Creek Road inN ew 
Scotland, died 
Sunday,Jan.12, 
at Good Samari
tan Lutheran 
Home 'in 
Delmar. 

Born in Yon
kers, she was a 

· longtime resi
dent of New Scotland. 

Mrs. Raeder had worked for 
the central registration office of 
SUNY Albany for 30years, retir
ing in 1985. 

She was a longtime breeder of 
Irish wolfhounds whoproduced 
many champions and obedience 
titled dogs, including a national 
specialty winner. She was a regu
lar columnist for "The Irish Wolf
hound Quarterly."She was a mem
ber of the Albany Kennel Club and 
the Albany Obedience Club. She 
was also one of the founders of the 
Canine Company, a group that 
uses dogs forvisitingtherapy. Mis. 
Raeder and her wolfhounds were 
featured in several Spotlight ar
ticles over the years. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Philip K Raeder Jr.; a stepson, 
Pearce Raeder of Oak Park, lll.; 
and three sisters, Helen Specht, 
Celia Rahl and Joan Risenkonig. 

A memorial service will be on 
Saturday,Jan. 25, at Delmar Pres
byterian Church at a time to be 
announced. Dog owners are wel
come and invited to bring their 
dogs. 

Arrangements are by the Reilly 
& Son Funeral Home in Voorhees
ville. 

Coiitributions may be made to 
the Albany Obedience Club Build
ing Fund, c/o Cathy Kotwas, Box 
40, North Chatham 12132. 

Harmon Porter 
Harmon Porter, Sr., 70, ofSouth 

Albany Road in Selkirk, died Sun
day, Jan. 12, at Stratton Veterans 
Affairs Medical Center Hospitalin 
Albany. 

Mr. Porter moved to Selkirk in 
1976. 

He was a mechanic and worked 
for Carr Meat Packing Co. in Al
bany and Greenville Packing Co. 
in Greenville. He also worked as 
an air conditioning repairman. 

Mr. Porter was a Navy veteran 
of World War II. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Agatha Swint Porter; a daughter, 
Patricia A Howell of Coeymans; a 
son, Harmon Porter Jr .. of 
Middleburgh; a brother, Mace Por
ter of Berne; and six grandchil
dren. 

Services are scheduled for to
day, Jan. 15, at 11 a.m. at the 
Fredendall Funeral Home, 199 
Main St., Altamont. 

Burial will be in Woodlawn 
Cemetery in Berne. 

Bernard J. Kesner 
Bernard Joseph Kesner, 80,_ of 

Helderhill Road in New Scotland, 
diedThursday,Jan. 9, at his home. 

Born in the Bronx, he lived in 
Staten Island before moving to 
Voorheesville 13 years ago. 

Mr. Kesner retired in 197 4 as a 
hospital administrator for New 
York City Health & Hospitals Corp. 

He was an Army veteran of 
WorldWariL 

He was a member of Albany 
Rotary Club anrJ served on the 
board of trustees of St. Vincent 
Medical Center on Staten Island. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Elaine Strongman Kesner; three 
daughters, Dianne Baldwin, of 
Glen ·Oa"ks, Deborah Kesner of 
Coleville, Wash., and libby Kesner 
of Voorheesville; a sister, Ellen 
Addis of Menlo Park, Calif.; and 
two grandchildren. 

Services were from the 
Frederick Funeral Home in Al
bany. 

Burial was in Mount Zion Cem
etery in Maspeth, Queens. 

' Contributions may be made to 
the Voorheesville Ambulance 
Squad or Memorial Sloan 
Kettering Hospital Cancer Re
searchFund,1275YorkAve.,New 
York 10021. 

Helen Kemnitzer 
Helen Kemnitzer, 88, of 

Kennebunk, Maine, and formerly 
ofDelmar, died Monday,Jan. 6, at 
Southern Maine Medical Center. 

Born in Albany, she was edu
cated there. She was a longtime 
resident of Delmar before moving 
to Kennebunk in 1992. · 

Mrs. Kernnitzer was a commu
nicant of the Church of St. Tho
mas the Apostle in Delmar. She 
was a member of the Bethlehem 
chapter of the American Associa
tion of Retired Persons, 
Normanside Country Club, the 
Delmar Garden Club, the Delmar 
Women's Republican Club and 
Nathaniel Adams Blanchard 
American Legion Post Auxiliary. 
In Kennebunk, she was a commu
nicant of St. Martha's Parish. 

She was the widow of Elijah B. 
Smith and Arthur G. Kemnitzer. 

Survivors include a daughter, 

Bibber Memorial Chapel in 
Kennebunk. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle Memorial Fund, 35Adams 
Place, Delmar 12054. 

Robert T. Whitcomb 
Robert T. Whitcomb, 87, of 

Delmar died Monday, Jan. 6, at 
Albany Medical Center Hospital. 

Born and educated in Brockton; 
Mass., he was a graduate of 
Harvard University._ 

For many years, Mr. Whitcomb 
was a personnel manager for Re
vere Copper and Brass Co. He 
retired from the state Office of 
Vocational Rehabilitation as a 
counselor. 

He was an Army veteran of 
World War II, serving in an air 
engineering squadron. 

Mr. Whitcomb was a longtime 
member oftheAdirondack Moun
tain Club. 

SurVivors include his wife, 
Emilie R Whitcomb. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Hoine in 
Delmar. 

A memorial service will be held 
at a later date. 

Gladys J. Brandow 
Gladys]. Smith Brandow, 61, of 

Selkirk, died Tuesday, Jan. 7, at 
Albany Medical Center Hospital. 

Born in Albany, she was a long
time resident of the Capital Dis
trict 

Mrs. Brandow retired in 1990 
as a head accountant for the state 
Department of Health. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Donald H. Brandow; a son, Donald 
A Brandow; a brother, Earl J. 
Smith, and a sister,Jane Rice, both 
of California; and four grandchil-
dren. · 

Services were from the 
McVeigh Funeral Home and St. 
Teresa of Avila Church, both in 
Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
FeedtheChildren,OklahomaCity, 
Okla. · 

Beverly Campbell of 
Kennebunkport;abrother,Amold Book group to read 
Mosmen of Delmar; four grand- 'Maine Woods' tale 
-children; and 10 great-grandchil-
dren. The Bethlehem Public library 

A memorial service will be at book discussion group will dis
the Church of St. Thomas the cuss Bernard Heirich'sA Year in 
Apostle at a later date. Spring burial the Maine Woods at 7:30 p.m. on 
will be in Our Lady Help of Chris- Tuesday, Jan. 21, at the library at 
tians Cemetery in Glenmont. . 451 Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

Arrangements were by the For information, call439-9314. 

JANUARY CLEARANCE 
Save up to $1000.00 on select stock memorials 

STEFANAZZI & SPARGO 
GRANITE CO., INC. 

LETIERING & CARVING DONE ON PREMISES 
3 miles North of Latham Circle on Route 9 785-4206 
OPEN DAILY • SUNDAY & EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 

PURC!lASE NOW FOR SPRING DELIVERY (to most cemeteries) 

Wildlife lesson 

Bob Greenman, a volunteer instructor at Five Rivers Environmental Educa
tion Center in Delmar, leads a workshop on wildlife ecology in winter. 

Project Wild set for 5 Rivers 
Teachers and youth leaders can 

learn how to teach students basic 
ecological principles through 
Project Wild, a program which in
dudes active games and discus-
sions. 

A three-hour workshop will be 
held on Saturday, Jan. 25, from 9 
a.m. to noon at the Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center 

at 56 Game Farm Road in Delmar. 

The session will train teachers 
and youth leaders how to apply 

· the activities found in the Project 
Wlld manual. Participants should 
be prepared to work outdoors and 
indoors. Preregistration by Jan.17 
is required. 

For information, call475-0291. 

Library runs film on seniors 
The Bethlehem Public Library· ativity and strength of character. 

at 451 Delaware Ave. in Delmar~ Thisfreeprogramisthefirstin 
will present the 1991 documen- a new library series for seniors 
tary, "Forever Young," on Friday, and other adults called "FYI Fri
Jan. 24, at 10 a.m. days." Events are scheduled on 

This film, directed by Robin the fourth Friday of the month 
Lehman, profiles 26 unique older from January through May. 
individuals whose zest for life in-. For inforn1ation, call 439-9314. 
fuses their golden years with ere-

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have not 
lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New Scot
land. The charge for a paid death notice is $25. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards ofThanks will also be 
printed for $25. 
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D Burglary 
(From Page 1) about anything," Apple added. 

fifth-degree conspiracy. The ring targeted home and 
Also arrested were Lawrence garden centers, where tractors 

Plesser, 41, of 39 Peyster St., AI- costing as much as $5,000 are of
bany, and Ralph Valenti, 62, of184 ten left outside for display pur
River St., Troy, who allegedly poses, Campbell noted. 
placed orders for snowblowers Some dealers were. hit more 
and/or tractors with Cook, who than once. For example, the 
would then steal them. Menands True Value store sus-

Plesser and Valenti each face tained three burglaries related to 
three charges of fourth-degree the ring in the past 13 months, 
criminalpossessionofstolenprop- losing equipment valued at more 
erty. than S16,000. · 

Cook and Byrd are being held Locally, New Salem Power 
in Albany County jail. Plesser and Equipment was burglarized last 
Valenti made bail of $20,000, and summer to the tune of$5,800, and 
were released from custody Fri- theOsterhoutstoreinRavenahad 
day. . been previously hit for almost 

Without being specific, $10,000 in rider mowers in Sep
Campbell said the four men ar- tember. 
rested so far were "known to the 'There are probably a lot of 
criminal justice ·system." deals that went down over nine 

Police said Plesser is the only yearsthatwe'llneverknowabout," 
oneofthefourevidentlyemployed, Campbell said. 
as proprietor of a leather factory Apple said more. arrests are 
outlet store in Colvin Plaza where likely, both of those who helped 
police said he and Valenti would Valentidisposeofthestolenprop
take phone orders for the expen- erty and of those who willingly 
sive equipment, then Valenti purchased stolen property. 
would commission Cook to steal 'We'relookingateveryonewho 
the snowblowers and tractors. possessed"the stolen equipment, 

After the thefts, Cook would Apple said. 
transfer the stolen goods to an- He added that Cook evidently 
othertruckfordistributionto"cus- had "dozens of accomplices -
tamers," some of whom were largely street people who were 
downstate, Apple said. · told they could make $200 a night 

Valenti allegedly had "quite a if they go with this guy and keep 
network that can get rid of just their mouth shut." 

D Safety 
(From Page 1) 

as possible. 
The most sensitive topic of the 

night concerned a perceived 
speeding problem on New Scot
land Road. 

'There have been five accidents 
in front of my house over the past 
few years," said Terry Tripp of 
New Scotland Road. "One of (the 
vehicles) hit my house. When I 
was doing 40 mph the other day 
(the speed limit is 45 mph), I was 
almost shoved off the road be
cause I wasn't moving fast 
enough." 

Tripp said he fears forthe safety 
of his children when they leave 
his house. "Something really has 
to be done about this." 

David Rook, who lives on 
McCormack Road, displayed a 
detailed map of the area to the 
town's traffic safety committee, 
which conducted Monday night's 
forum, and pointed out several 
problem spots. 

Themosthazardouspartofthe 
area right now, he said, is 
McCormack Road, a narrow, 
windy and hilly street that some 
motorists use as a cut-through to 
get from New Scotland Road to 
Cherry Avenue Extension. 

In the midst of his discourse, 
Rook was interrupted by a mem
ber of the audience (which num
bered about 150), who yelled out, 
''You're right. This is a tragedy 

Program on parenting teens offered 

Feeling challenged by parenting concerns? Want to discuss your 
concerns with someone who has been there? 

The new program Parents for Parents is for mothers and fathers of 
adolescents who are having difficulty with parenting issues such as: 
discipline, communication, conflict and contacts with the school 
district. 

Parents for Parents will match you with a parenting Iilentor to 
discuss your concerns. Parents for Parents will offer support, assis
tance and skills. 

Parent volunteers have participated in workshops on mentoring 
fellow parents who are navigating the challenging waters of adoles
cents. 

There is no charge for the program and all information is confiden
tial. 

Parents for Parents is an initiative of Bethlehem Central School 
District's ARCH Committee (Advocacy, Resilience, Commitment 
and Help) and is supported by Bethlehem Networks Project. 

For information, call Mona Prenoveau at 439-7740. 

waiting to happen." 
Regarding New Scotland Road, 

where he has a law office, Rook 
said that the densely populated 
section between Cherry Avenue 
Extension and the Slingerlands 
firehouse often sees cars moving 
at speeds upward of 60 mph. He 
also noted that ''west of the Mis
sissippi, they respect pedestrian 
walkways. When someone puts 
his foot in the crosswalk, they 
stop." 

One of the evening's more emo
tional moments came when Don 
Whiting, father of the late Sarah 
Whiting who was killed by a pass
ing motorist while jogging on New 
Scotland Road last fall, addressed 
the board. 

"I came to this area because I 
was thrilled with the school dis
trict and thrilled with the area." 
But the safety situation along 
Route 85 leaves much to be de
sired, he said. 

The two-lane bridge at Bless
ing Road createsmajortrafficprob
lems along Route 85, plus the lack 
of sidewalks, especially in heart of 
Slingerlands, poses a real safety 
risk. 

"I don't think we need more 
police officers," he said. 'We have 
the sheriffs patrol, the state police 
and the town police. What we do 
need is a ·capital outlay for safer 
ways for walkers, runners and 
pedestrians to get around the 
town." 

Dick Carlson, regional planning 
and program managerforthe state 
Department of Transportation, 
responded that replacing the 
bridge at Blessing Road was part 
of the Slingerlands Bypass Exten
sion 1/rojectslated to begin in 1999. 
The ~17 million project has three 
phases, however, and the entire 
project, from the Albany city line 
to Cherry Avenue Extension will 
probably not be finished until2004 
or beyond. 

Bill Logan, DOT regional traf
fic engineer, told the audience that 
even installing a new stop light or 
lowering the speed limit to 30 mph 
on New Scotland Road (as was 
suggested by residents) would not 
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necessarily prevent motorists from 
rushing through Slingerlands on 
their way to and from work. 

"People don't slow down un
less there is continuous law en
forcement," he said. 

Donna Mandelkem ofCarstead 
Drive in Slingerlands made an 
impassioned plea for sidewalks on 
New Scotland Road .• 

"I'mawalker,"shesaid. "I don't 
feel like joining a health club be
cause I enjoy being outdoors. As a 

· taxpayer I should be able to feel 
safe using the streets and not hav
ing to feel like I'm taking my life in 
my hands by when I cross New 
Scotland Road." 

Slingerlands residents were not 
alone in calling for new sidewalks. 
Katherine Henrikson of Delmar 
questioned whether less money 
could be spent on paving roads in 
Delmar every few years and "us
ing that money to build maybe 
three or four miles of sidewalks. 

"I never seen a pothole in 
Delmar," she quipped. "Maybe 
we're just paving too much." 

Last year's other pedestrian fa
talityin Bethlehem occurred when 

· 16-year-old Undsey Baron was out 
walking with her sisters on a sec
tion of Roweland Avenue where 
there are no sidewalks. 

Five Rivers holding 
sessions for children 

Naturalists at Five Rivers Envi
ronmental Education Center at 56 
Game Farm Road in Delmar invite 
teachers of pupils in grades-three 
through eightto participate infield 
trips at the environmental center 
through Feb. 28. 

Pupils in grades-three and four 
can participate in 'Winter Chal
lenges," which will take a look at 
how wildlife survives during the 
winter. 

Pupils in grades-five through 
eight can explore the outdoors on 
snowshoes. 

For information, call475-0291. 

Special on lllilitit cHa"iEJ 

Live from Lincoln Center: New York 
Philharmonic, with Masur and Vengerov 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

People Count: The Facts of Life 
Thursday. 10p.m. · 

Citizens' State of the Union 
Friday, 10 p.m. 

The World of National Geographic: In the 
Shadow of Vesuvius 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 

Masterpiece Theatre: The Politician's Wife 
Sunday, 9 p.m. 

The American Experience: Andrew Carnegie, 
the Richest Man in the World 
Monday, 9 p.m . . 

NOVA: War Machines of Tomorrow 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
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James Manning and Valarie Pipe 

P~~Mannmgwma«y 
V alarie). Pipe, daughter of] ohn 

Pipe oflauderhill, Fla., and Rosalie 
Eaton of Berne, and James P. 
Manning, son of Margaret Man
ningofDelmarand the late John]. 
Manning Sr., are engaged to be 
married. 

The bride-t<>-be isagraduate of 
Columbia High· School, SUNY 
Plattsburgh and The College of 

Saint Rose. She is·employed as a 
special education teacher by the 
Albany City School District. . 

'fhe future groom is a graduate 
ofBethlehem Centra!High School. 
He is employed in the family busi
ness, Manning's Menu Catering, 
in Albany. 

The couple plans a Sept. 13 
wedding. · 

~~ 
~---

· St. Peter's ~ospital 
Boy, Nicolas James Romano, 

to Carol and James Romano of 
Selkirk, Dec. 20. 

Boy, Nicholas Andrew La
Grange, to Cindy and David La
Grange of Feura Bush, Dec. 26. 

Boy, Joseph Lawrence Colby, 
to Steffiney Figel of Selkirk and 
Joseph Colby of Ravena, Dec. 27. 

Boy,Jared William Barends, to 
Beth and Bill Barends ofDelinar, 
Dec. 28. · 

Boy, Luke Edson Kubisch,- to 
Claudia and James Kubisch of 
.Delmar, Dec. 30. 

Boy, Noah Mattliew David 
Fyan, to Sherri and Robert Fyan 
of Selkirk, Dec. 31. 

Girl, Felicia Edith Minton, to 
Rebecca and Thomas Minton of 
Slingerlands, Jan. 1. 

Girl, Marian Katherine 
O'Keefe, to Patricia and Barry 
O'Keefe of Delmar, Jan. 2. 

Gifl. Theresa Marie Bonanno, 
to Penny and Robert Bonanno, 
Delmar, Jan. 4. 

Boy, Max William Dunsker, to 
Terri Pandolfi and Harry Dunsker 
of Delmar, Jan. 5. 
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Trisha Bush and ScoH Pauley 

Bush, Pauley to marry 
Bellevue Hospital Trisha Lee Bush, daughter of 

· William Bush ofDelmarand Patri-
employed as an administrative 
assistant by Albany Medical Cen
ter. ' Boy, Dominic Timothy Racht, cia Bush of Glenmont, and Scott 

to Loreen Ravida and Timothy Alan Pauley, son of William and 
Racht of Selkirk, Dec. 27c Carol Pauley of. Delmar, are en Die future groom is a graduate 

ofBethlehem Central High School, 
Hudson Valley Community Col
lege and SUNY Utica-Rome. He is 
employed as a manufacturing 
engineer by Southco Inc. in Me
nands. 

The following local college 
students were recently named to 
dean's lists at their respective 
schools. 

Alfred University - Brett 
Andrus and Lynn Ansaldo; both 
of Delmar. 

Boston College - Emily 
Spooner of Delmar. 

College of the Holy Cross
Matthew Nuttall of Delmar: 

Siena College - Michelle 
Kaufman of Glenmont (J:iresiden
'tial scholar). 

University of Rhode Island
Amy Dowse and Elizabeth Rooks, 
both of Delmar, and Heidi Hewitt 
of Slingerlands. . 

University of Vermont - Leo 
Grady of Delmar. 

Wells College - Maria 
Magdalena Slone of Delmar._ 

West Virginia University -
Joshua White of Voorheesville. 

gaged to be married. 
The bride-tt>-be is a graduate of 

Bethlehem Central High School, 
Hudson Valley Community Col
lege and the University at Albany, 
where she is studying for a 
master's in public health. She is 

The couple plans a June 7 
wedding. 

Mail weddings, engagements 
The Spotltghtwouid like to publish yourengagement,.wedding 

or anniversary announcement and photo. There is no charge for 
this community service. 

Black and white photos are preferred, but color photos are ac
ceptable. Polaroid photos cannot be printed. 

For information andsu bmission forms, call439-4949. Mail an
. nouncements to 125 Adams St, Delmar 12054. 

. " . . . 

Co nun unity 
-~ 

Here's to a Wonderful Wedding! 
RECEPTIONS 

Nonnanslde Country Club, 439·2117. 
Wedding and Engagement _Parties. 

__..,.,~ Albany Ramada Inn. 1228 Western 

,...,,,-., ./ 

Ave., 489-2981. Banquet Room up to 
300 people. P .S., do H on Sunday and 
save a lot of $$. 

LIMOUSINE 

Super Speclall1113 hours foe only $99. · 
Advantage Limousine. 433~0100 
Some rest. -
Northeast Umouslne Service -Wed
ding Package Specials. Call with your 
specific needs. 475-8996 

INVITATIONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-6123 
Wedding Invitations, writing paper, An
nouncements. Your Custom order. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Cei1tral Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

HONEYMOONS 
Enchanting Vacations ••. at Romantic 
Prices. When you're on the· go ... Go 
Global Travel Management Services. 
482-1039. 

' 
Glenmont snowflake festival set 

The Glenmont School Snowflake Carnival will 
take place on Saturday, Jan. 25, from noon to 4 
p.m. at the school on Route 9W. 

Among the attractions will be Mr. Bouncety 
Bounce, a grand prize raffle, games of chance and 
a variety of snack foods. 

For information, call Peggy Carroll at434-3473. 
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Skating in a ~inte~ w-onder 
By Alvaro E. Alarcon .. , . .. · · 

L ast week's storm, draping the Capital · j · • 
District with snow and the winter • 

blues, doesn't mean that fun won't begin · ,. 
until spring or the next plane to Florida Ice 
skating rinks around the area are great 
places to be when the thermometer drops, 
providing an opportunity for exercise and a 
way to avoid the high cost of downhill ski
ing. 

Bethlehem Parks and Recreation De
partment Administrator David Austin says 
ice skating "is an opportunity to be very 
active in the winter time ... a time in which 
people tend to be sedentary." Austin says 
that ice skating provides a full body work
out 

So far, warm weather has prevented 
skaters from taking to _the ice. James 
Zambardino, director of Colonie Parks and 
Recreation Department, says that 
ideal weather is about 20 to 25 
no windchill below that Snow 
sarily a blessing; it insulates the· 
prevents it from becoming sturdy 
for skaters. Natural ponds need to 
inches of ice." 

Both Austin and Zambardino say 
winter weather doesn't fail, ice skating 
won't either. 

The town of Bethlehem owns two super
vised rinks,.one for skating and anotherfor 
hockey. Warming huts with bathrooms 
close to the rinks provide relief from the 
cold. The rinks are located at Elm Avenue 
Park in Delmar and are open from 9 am. to 
8 p.m. Sunday through Thursday and from 
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Fridays, Saturdays, and 
school vacations. 

"On a nice sunny weekend daythafs not 
too cold we can get up to 300 people skat
ing," Austin said. People of all ages skate at 

theFrin~~J ~ ska · d'ti' call 
~' pr a-,1-t.H\'ate-_on ting con 1 ons, 

3"''' 3 "~<;:4!!!iV £'"'' 'i.4 -~~ 1. 71;: 1"/!W ? 
~'CQlonie o\vns a tOtal of 11 rinks, two of 

•;which 'are n~1W'IJ ponds:! Aon Lee Pond 
opposite ijentage Park on Route 155 in 

·• Ct>lonie'.ind the to~ hall. pond attract the 
'mo#',skate!,'S accordin,l: to Zambardino. 
'Ann lee Po~dgets;1)i-ound 500 skaters on 
average afui ~ hav'eup to 1,000. Rinks are 
also located.at Latham Kiwanis Park and in 
the neighllorhoods of Forts Ferry, 
Mapiewood, Stanford, West Albany, 

Roessleville, Palma, and Maywood. All 
rinks are supervised and have parking, 
lights, and warming huts with bathrooms. 
Rinks are open from 5to9 p.m. Wednesday 
through Friday and noon to 9 p.m. Satur
days and Sundays. 

For an update on conditions at Colonie 
rinks, call 78<>-4301. 

The Albany County Ice Rink on Albany
Shaker Road in Colonie provides public 
skating several hours a day. The indoor rink 
is used by local school hockey teams and 
skating schools. Admission to the rink is $2 
for skaters age 6and upduringthe week and 

$3 on the weekends. Ice skate rentals are $3 
during the week and $4 on weekends. 
Skates can be sharpened for $5. 

For skating times at the county rink, call 
452-7396. 

Both Austin and Zambardino say that 
interest in ice skating has increased over 
the past few years. The Capital District has 
hosted several ice skating events during 
the past year, notably the United States 
Professional Figure Skating Champion
ship, in which Olympic gold medalists 
Kristi Yamaguchi and Brian Boitano com
peted. 

I 
) 

Austin says that can learn to 
skate on their own at a very basic level" 
Thoseseekingahelpinghandordesiringto 
improve their technique can take lessons at 
local rinks. 

Ice Dream Professional Figure Skating 
· School offers group and private lessons at 

several area rinks, including the Albany 
County Hockey Facility, Hudson Valley 

· Community College and Knickerbocker 
Ice Rink. Taught by a staffheaded by profes-

1 sional Russian skater.Yuri Y. Ushakov, Ice 
Dream offers hour-long sessions. A half
hour group class is supplemented by a half
hour period for free skating. Sessions con
tinue through mid-March. Four sessions 
cost $50 and nine sessions cost $100. To 
receive a registration form, call Pamebt 
Tallent at 922-7652. 



THEATER 

"BEAST ON THE MOON" 
drama on Immigrants from 
Armenia after the genocide, 
Capital Rep, 111 North Pearl 
Street, Albany, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, 7:30 
p.m .. Saturday, 4:30ond 8:30 
p.m., Friday, 8 p.m., Sunday, 
2:30p.m., untU Feb. 9. Cost, $18 
to $32, students under·18, $8. 
lnformatlon,462·4531. 

"THE DEAL" 
play about the clash of political 
egos, Spa little Theater. 
Saratoga Spa State Park. 8:15 
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. 1 
p.m. matinee on Sundays, runs 
from Feb. 14 to March 2. 
Information, 587·4427. 

"WITNESS FOR THE 
PROSECUTION" 
courtroom drama by Agatha 
Christie. call for times and 
tickets, New York State Theatre 
Institute, 155 River Street, Troy, 
Jan. 29 through Feb. 15. 
Information. 274-3200. 

"BETRAYAL" 
a dark comedy about mutual 
deceit between a publisher. his 
wife, and a literary agent, 
Albany Center Galleries. Upper 
level. corner of Chapel and 
Orange streets, 8 p.m., Jan. 24, 
3:30 and 8 p.m .. Jan. 25, 3 p.m .. 
Jan. 26. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
PARK ROW ASSOCIATES 
GENERAL PARTNER, LLC 

(PURSUANT TO SECTION 203 
OF THE LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY LAW) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Articles of Organization of 
Park Row Associates General Part
ner, LLC (the "CompanyM)- were 
filed with the Secretary of State of 
the State of New York on Decem
ber 18, 1996. 

The Company is being formed 
to engage in the ownership, leas
ing, purchasing, selling and financ
ing of Park Row Apartments and 
New_ Scotland Gardens and any 
activities necessary or incidental 
to such purpose and any other 
lawful act or activity for which lim
ited liability companies may be or
ganized under the LLCL. 

The office of the Company is 
to be located in the County of Al
bany, State of New York. The Sec
retary of State has oeen desig
nated as the_ agent of the Com
pany upon whom process again~t 
the Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the 
Secretary ofStateshall mail a copy 
of any process against the Com
pany served upon such Secretary 
of State is 782 New Loudon Road, 
Latham, New York 12210. 
(January 15, 1997) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF MORRIS ROAD 
PROPERTIES, LLC. 

Under Section 203 of the 
Limited Liability Company Law 

FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability company is "Ward Hill Prop
erties, LLC." 

SECOND: The county within 
the State in which the office of the 
limited company is located is Al
bany Coun1y. 

THIRD:thelatestdateonehich 
the limited liability Company is to 
dissolve is June 1, 2050. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent of the 
limited liability company upon 
which process against it may be 

_served. The post office address 
within or without the State of New 
York to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
aginst the limited liability company 
served upon him or her is: Ward 
Hill Porperties, LLC. 116 Old Stage 
Road, East Berne, NY 12059. 

FIFTH: The effective date of 
the Articles of Organization shall 
bethedateoffiling with the Secre
tary of State. 

SIXTH:Thelimitedliabilitycom
pany is to be managed by one or 
more of its members. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF; 
theseArticles of Organization have 
been subscribed to this 5th day of 
DeCember, 1996, by the under
signed who affirms that the state
ments made herein are true under 
the penalties of pe~ury. 

(s) Gary Burton, 
Organtzer 

(January 14, 1997) 

"JUDY GARLAND, LIVE!" 
The Empire Center at the Egg, 
Albany, 8 p.m., Jan. 31. 
Information, 473-1845. 

MUSIC 

SONNY AND PERLEY BRAZILIAN 
JAZZ 
Londonderry Cafe, Stuyvesant 
Plaza, Guilderland, 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m., Saturday, Jan. 18, 
Information, 489-4288. 

"SING-IN, SING-ALONG" 
all males with an IntereSt in 
choral singing are Invited to 
attend, sponsored by The 
Mendelssohn Club of Albany, 
New Covenant Presbyterian 
Church. 916 Western Ave., 
Albany, 7 p.m., Wednesday,. 
Jan. 15.tnformatlon, 482-8701, 

DAVE MCKENNA 
jazz pianist. Campus Arts Center. 
The Academy of the Holy 
Names, 1069NewScotland 
Road. Albany, 8 p.m .. Saturday, 
Jan. 18. Cost. $20.lnformatlon, 
438·7895. 

LOIS lk THE KRYPTONYTES AND 
PARK WEST HOUSE BAND 
Park West. North Country 
Commons, Route 146and 146A. 
Clifton Park, 9:30p.m., Fiiday, 
Jan. 31. lnfornyatlon, 797-3939. 

OUT OF CONTROL 
Park West. North Country 
Commons, Routes 146 and · 
146A, Clifton Park, 10:30 p.m., 
Saturday, Jan. 18.1nformation, 
797·3939. 

ALLAN ALEXANDER ON LUTE 
AND GUITAR 
reservations are recommended. 
Allegro Cafe. Troy, performing in 
dining room between 7 and _11 
p.m .. dessert available after 9:30 
p.m., Saturdays, Jan. 18 a_nd 25. 

OLD SONGS SAMPLER 
CONCERT 
benefit for 1997 Old Songs 
Festival of Traditional Music and 
Dance, reservations 
recommended, Masonic 
Temple. Route 146, Altamont, 8 
p.m .. Saturday, Jan. 25. 
Information. 765-2815: 

ATTIC OF LOVE AND GREAT 
BIG SEA 
original rock band and 
Canadian aggressive folk-rock 
band. Park West. North Count"ry 
Commons, Route 146 and 146A, 
Clifton Park. 9 p.m., Jan. 17. 
Information, 797-3939. 

THE REFRIGERATORS 
classic 60s, 70s, and 80s horn 
rock, Park West. North Country 
Commons. Rock 146and 140A, 
Clifton Park, 9:30p.m., Friday, 
Jan. 24.1nformatlon, 797-3939. 

SE:'TTING 'YOUP. 
LE~T f\RM AND 

"rHE Ct.Uf;J IN . 
A SIRf\lGHT LINE 

FRON\ -,.u:;
SHOULOER 'iO 

THE ~l-L. 
AVTOMATI"CRLL. 'I 

POSITIONS 'YOUP.. 
HANOS SLIGHTLY 

RHEAO OF T'-tE 'OAL.L. 
SWIIVG 

NoRrnALL.Y\ WITHOUT 
MAN IPULAT NG ·-n-tG 

CLl.Jt>. ANO ,_.E.Y'LL 
Re."TURN THA"r UJAY 

Frr IMPAc.T. 

MagicMaze 
AREA CODE 

913 
v v s Q N K H E B y A WTRO 

L J G E B YW L u R p M N K 

G D N B z X E v s D E Q OM 

K K(L E A v E NWO R T H) I H 

AGE c c T A E L R 0 N YWA 

NWU s Q I'! T X A c 0 L B y 

SHAWN E E A p A N L A s 

A N L T J H M R H F 0 s E C A 

s YX v T u s OWN c s p N' 

M A' K E p 0 T K J A A H N F 

E C B Z D 0 OWA ELM YXG 

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run In 
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and 

diagonally. 

Colby Lawrence Manhattan Salina 
Concordia Le8.venwor!h Merriam Shawnee 
Hays Leawood Mission Topeka 
Lansing lenexa Ottawa 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 

AUDITIONS FOR "EVITA" 
15 men and 8 women of diverse 
ethnlcity should prepare 16 bars 
of a song and come dressed to 
dance, Schenectady Light 
Opera Company Opera House, 
826 State Street. sign-in begins 
at 7 p.m. on Jan. 28 and 29. 
Information, 233-7739. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 
invitation for new members to 
join them in rehearsals of . 
classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church, 20 Ten 
Eyck Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 
7:30p.m. information, 477-4~54. 

"DISTINGUISHED POET 
AWARDS" 
all are invited to send one 
poem. any subject and any 
style, less than 20 lines, to: 
Sparrowgrass Po9try Forum. 
Dept. NT. 609 Main Street. P.O. 
Box 193, Sisterv!Ue, WV 26175-
0193.byJan.31. 

ACROSS 54 "The Hustler'' 
1 Coat-of-arms role 

figure 59 Tony ol 
6 H.S. ordeals "Leave It to 

10 Derek and Beaver" 
Oiddley 60 Psychic 

13 "PrOnto!'' ·an Geller 
"ER" 61 Haughty 

17 Iron clothes? 62 Etna output 

"THE CONTEMPORARY FIGURE" 
aU media are eligible, jurled by 
35mm slides, deadline April l. for 
a prospectus, send a stamped 
self-addressed envelope to: 
Broadway Gallery Membership 
Group, Inc .. P.O. Box 7218 
Capitol Station. Albany, NY 
12224.lnformation. 439-2955. 

"HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS" 
sentimental photographs should 
be submitted on slides by Feb. 
14. submit 9 by 1 2" envelope so 
slides can be returned. Center 
for Photography at Woodstock, 
59 Tinker Street, Woodstock. NY 
12498.1nformatlon. 914-679-
9957. 

CLASSES 
DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing. all levels, ballet. jazz 
and modern. New School of 
Ballet. 1098 Parkwood Blvd., 
Schenectady, Mondays to 
Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Information. 346-1096. 

ART CLASSES 
watercolor and oil, beginner 
and advanced. taught by Kristin 
Woodward. information, 783-
1828. 

Super Crossword 
hit point 

89 Dated DOWN 
90 Howard or Ely 1 Candy 
91 Too heavy quantity 
92 Symbol of 2 Significant 

sturdiness years 
93 On edge 3"What Kind 
95 John- of Fool-" 

Passos 4 Sea plea 
18 Love, to Livy 63 Velvet feature 96 Assumed 5 Sing like a 
19 Cockney's 64 Koppel or mane? bird 

abode Kennedy 97 Knight's 6 Most wise 
20 Lamented 65 Director beHer half? 7"Diaryof-

loudly Riefenstahl 100 Opera Housewife" 
22 Nicolas Cage 66 Baker's division 8 Museum 

film appliance 103 Nitti's piece 
25 Look the 67 Royal nemesis 9 Lanka lead-in 

other way messenger 104 Rock's- 10 Crybaby's 
26 Yorkshire city 69 Forsaken Lobos comment 
27 "Love Roller- 71 Stalagmite 1061t's often 11 Science 

coaster'' sites panned magazine 
group 72 Donna or lvan108 Earphones 12 ·-Love" 

29 Gentleman 73 Answer for 11 0 Jack Lord (Honey-
burglar an admiral series drippers hit) 

33 Melville novel 75 Actor 116 Bellowing 1311's a long 
35 Passing Sarandon 118 Surrounded story 

fashion 76 Insincere talk by 14 Wee 
36- breve n Flocko' 119 Modern 15 Shampoo 
37 Hwy. docs? American additive 
39 Coli. hotshot 80 Like some artist 16 Dist. 
41 Sgt. or cpl. hair 125 With gentle- 20 Lynx or 
43 Drivers' lies., 81 Barbara of ness ocelot 

e.g. "Perry 126 Wire gauge 21- Moines, 
46 Library Mason" 127 Sale condition Iowa 

fixture 82 Reproach 128 "Home lm- 23 When pigs 
48 Jordan's org. 83 Make a provement" lly, to 
50 Speeder's note of, props . Tennyson 

surprise with "down" 129 AMEX rival 24 MoVe like 
52 Pro-gun grp. 84 Contemptu- 130 Link letters? mad 
53 "-Miss ous cry 131 Actress Daiy 28 Black-and-

·Brooks" 85 The Rivieras 132 Press one's 

MUSEUM ART CLASSES 
ongoing, Albany Institute of 
History & Art, 125 Washington 
Ave .. $25.1nformation, 463-4478. 

READINGS 

"THREE CENTURIES OF 
AMERICAN ART" 
a look of American paintings 
and sculptors. bring a lunch, 
Albany Institute of History and 
Art. 125WashingtonAve., 12:10 
to 1 p.m., Jon. 15. Information, 
463·4478. 

LECTURES 

"KINDLING THE CREATIVE 
SPIRIT" 
lin Murphy to discuss how artists 
can explore their creative 
powers: The Arts Center, 320 
Broadway, Saratoga SPrings, 

-networking meeting, 7 to 7:30 
p.m .. lecture and discussion, 
7:30 to 9 p.m. Cost, free for 
Saratoga County Arts Council 
members, $5non-memt.ers. 
Information, 584-4132. 

29 Spicy stew characters 
30 Fascination 76 Singer Khan 
31 "Good Times" 78 Dessert 

mom choice 
32 Super, 79 Bear out 

lor short 82 Security grp. 
34 Execs' degs. 85 Bull's mate 
38 Boredom 86 Competence 
40 Hankers after 87--mutton 
42 Hasp. areas sleeve 
43 Harrison 88 Playwright 

Ford role Coward 
44 Like Oscar 94 Wrap up 

Wilde 98 Immemorial 
45 Shortened 99 "Wulhering 

a slat Heights" 
47 Hire help selting 
49 Pansies' 101 Pick 

place 102 Shipbuilding 
51 Out of range wood 
55 Papas or. 105 Rho follower 

Worth 107 Dagwood's 
56 Nary a soul dog 

. 57 Thespian 109 Stadium 
legend 11 0 Back of the 

58 April anguish knee 
63- rata 111 Obote's 
66 Thomas ol ouster 

- "Thai Girl" 112 Like a coyote 
67 Vishnu 113 Computes 

worshiper 114 Man or Wight 
68 Range 115 Marble 
70"Now 1-me feature 

down ... 117 Eaves 
71 Rubbed the dropper? 

wrong way? 120 "GoodFellas" 
72 Emcee's site gun 
73 Decoration 121 Canal zone? 
74 Unrefined 122 Sweet fruit 

123 Winter malady 
124 Vane dir. 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
self-helpgroup, Women's Health 
Care Plus, 24 Computer Drive 
West, Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information, 427-0421. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Holy Cross Church. Western 
Avenue and Brevator Street, 
Albany, 2 to 6 p.m. Information, 
272-2972. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Stratton V.A. Medical Center 
Day Treatment Center. Myrtl9 
Avenue, Albany, 9a.m. to noon. 
1nformation,462-3311, extension 
2329. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, January 22, 1997, at 
7:45 p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on appliCation 
of Barbara Weber, 34 Muterfield 
Court, Slingerlands, New York 
12159 for Variance under Article 
XVI, Frorit Yards, Section 128-71, 
Accessory Buildings ofthe Code of 
the Town of Bethlehem to permit a 
storage shed to remain wh1ch does 
not meet the front yard setback 
requirement for accessory build
ings at premises 34 Muterfield 
Court, Slingerlands, New York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(JANUARY 15, 1997) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF 

TRUDAT PRODUCTION LLC 
UNDER SECTION 203 OF THE 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

LAW 
First: The name of the limited 

liability company is Trudat Produc
tion LLC 

Second: The county within this 
state in which the office of the 
limited_ liability company is to be 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, St. 
Michael'sCommunltyCenter, 
linden Street Extension. Cohoes; 
7:30 p.m.lnformatlon, 459-2888. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
WRITING WORKSHOP 
for advanced fiction writers. 
room 210, Proctor's Arcade, 
Schenectady, 7 p.m. 

· Information, 381-8927. 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
for those who core for 
Alzheimer's parents, Royce 
House. 117 Nett Terrace, 
Schenectady, 1 p.m. 
Information, 438-2217. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Road, Scotia, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 355-4264. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

located is: Albany 
Third: (Optional) The latest date 

on which the limited liability com· 
pany is to dissolve is: January 1, 
2022 

Fourth: The Secretary of State 
is designated as agent of the lim
ited liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
without this state to which the Sec
retary of State shall mail a copY. of 
any process against the limited 
liability company served upon him 
or her is: 30A Picotte Drive, AI· 
bany, N.Y. 12208 

Fifth: (Optional)· The name 8nd 
street address within this state of 
the registered agent of the limited 
liability company upon whom and 
at which process against the lim
ited liability company can be served 
is: None 

Sixth: The future effective date 
of the Articles of Organization, if 
not effective upon filing, is: Janu
ary 1, 1997 

Seventh: The· limited liability 
company is to be managed by a 
class or classes of members. 

Eighth: If all or specified mem
bers are to be liable in their capac
ity as members for all specified 
debts, obligations or liabilities of 
the limited liability company as 
authorized pursuant to Section 609 
of the Limited Liability Company 

Italian &'American 
Restaurant 

12S Southern Blvd., Albany • 463-3433 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
Tues. ·Fri. 11:30 · 1:30 

Daily Lunch Specials 

JG 
DuMPliNG HouSE 

Chinese Restaurant 

liJpecializing in DumplinS", Lunches, Dinners, . 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week_ 
458· 7044 or 458·8366 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
MONTHLY BREAKFAST MEETING 
"The Quest tor the Ideal 
Managed Care Model.· The 
Marrlot, 189 Wolf Road, Albany. 
lnformation.439-0147. 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capitaland 
Chorus of Sweet Adelines. New 
Covenant Church, 916 West em 
Ave., Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 237-4384. 

SCOLIOSIS SUPPORT GROUP 
for individuals and families. 
Conklin Conference Room. 
Albany Memorial Hospital, 
Northern Boulevard, Albany, 
7:30p.m. Information, 475-0859. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
Law, a statemef!t that all or speci
fied members are so liable. 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, lhis 
certificate has been subscribed on 
by the undersigned who affirms 
that the statements made herein 
are true under the penalties of per
jury. 

S/Hai"old Gaines, organizer 
(January 15, 1997) 

CERTIFICATE OF 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

OF 
C.E. PARTNERSHIP, L.P. 

Under Section 121·201 of the 
Revised Limited 
Partnership Act 

1. The name of the limited part
nership is "C. E. Partnership, L.P." 

2. The county in which the of
fice of the limited partnership is 
located isAibanyCounty, New York. 

3. The Secretary of State is 
hereby designated as agent of the 
limited partnership upon whom pro
cess against it may be served, and 
the office address to which the 
Secretary ofStateshall mail a copy 
of any process against the limited 
partnership served upon him is582 
New Loudon Road, Latham, New 
York 12110. 

4. The names and addresses 
of the general partners are: 

. Barry Larner 
582 New Loudon Road 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Third Reformed Church, Kate 
Street and Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 3 to 6 p.m. 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
University Heights Health Care 
Center, 235 Northern Blvd .. 
Albany, 5 p.m.lnformatlon, 438· 
2217. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Albany YWCA, 28 Colvin Ave .. 
Albany·, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
1nformatlon,438-6608. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
corner of Pine Street and 
Broadway, Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Information, 272-2972. 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Albany Public Library, 161 
Washington Ave., Albany, 7:30 
to 9 p.m. Information. 465-9550. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

Latham, New York 12110 
5. The latest date upon which 

the limited partnership is to dis
solve is January 1 , 2096. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, lhe 
undersigned have executed this 
Certificate of Limited Partnership 
onthe11thdayofDecember, 1996, 
and verify and affirm under penal
ties of perjury that the foregoing is 
true and correct as of the date 
hereof. 

C.E. PARTNERSHIP, L.P. 
By: (s) Barry Larner, 

General Partner 
(January 15, 1997) 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF 1996 
SONNEBORN FAMILY 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
Under Section 121·201 
of the Revised Limited 

Partnership Act 
I. The name of the limited part

nership is 1996 Sonneborn Family 
Umited Partnership. 

II. The office of the limited part
nership shall be located in Albany 
County, New York. 

Ill. The limited partnership des
ignates the Secretary of State as 
agent of the limited partnership 
upon whom process against it may 
be served. The post office address 
within or without this state to which 
the Secretary· of State shall mail a 

155 DEIA WARE AVE., DElMAR 
Across from Delaware Plaza 475-7777 

Mon. - Thurs. llam - tOpm, Fri. & Sat. I lam - llpm, Sun. Noon - 9pm 

,,... •....:,~ ,, 
uappl&.~• S ~ 3-6 Everyday 

Reduction on all appetizer prices at the bar 

·Early .Bird Specials 
- 3:30 to 5:30pm Everyday
Roast Leg of Lamb • Chicken Parmigiana 

Roast Top Round of Beef • Roast Turkey w/ Dressing 
Broiled Scrod • Pasta of the Day 

complete dinner $7.95 
includes coffee & dessert 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
SNOW SHOE, SKI OR HIKE 
Pineridge Cross Countfy Ski 
Area. East Poestenkill, 6:30to 10 
p.m. Information. 274-0190. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rood. 
Albany, 12:30 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital District 
Mothers' Center, First 
Congregational Church. Quail 
Street, Albany, 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lnformatlon. 475-1897. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
.copy of any process against the 
limited partnership served upon the 
Secretary shall be: 56 Mohawk 
Trail, Slingfi!rlands, NY 12159.2 

IV. The limited partnership does 
not designate a registered agent. 

V. The names and places of 
residence of the general partners 
are as follows: . 

General Partners 
and address of residence 

Richard Sonneborn 
56 Mohawk Trail 
Slingerlands, NY 

Elizabeth Sonneborn 
56 Mohawk Trail 
Slingerlands, NY 

VI. The partnership shall contine 
until December 31, 2026. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed this 
17th day of December, 1996, by 
the undersigned, who affirm that 
the statements made· herein are 
true under the penalties of perjury. 

GENERAL PARTNERS 
Richard Sonneborn 

(s) Richard Sonneborn 
Da1e: 12/17/96 

Elizabeth Sonneborn 
(s) Elizabeth Sonneborn 

Date: 12/17/96 
(January 15, 1997) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 90 
SO. SWAN ST., LLC (PURSU· 

THE SPOTLIGHT 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
FINANCING A COLLEGE 
EDUCATION 
College of Saint Rose·. Saint 
Joseph Hdll, 985 Madison Ave., 
Albany, 10a.m.lnformation, 
454-5150. 

HISTORICAL WALKING TOUR 
beginning at Albany Visitors 
Center, 25 Quackenbush 
Square, Albany, and continuing 
through downtown Albany, 
11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Information, 
434-6311. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
First Congregational church, 405 
Quail St .. Albany, 9 a.m. to 
noon. 

LEGAL NOTICE. 
ANT TO SECTION 203 OF THE 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

NOTICE 1\f~REBY GIVEN 
that the Articles of Organization of 
90 SO. SWAN ST., LLC (the "Com
pany") were filed with the Secre
tary of State of the State of New 
York on December 30, 1996. 

The Company is being formed 
to engage in the ownership of the 
property known as and located at 
90 South Swan Street, County of 
Alb.any, State of New York and to 
en~age in any other real estate 
activities necessary or incidental 
to such purpose and any other 

lawful act or activity for which 
limited liability compan1es may be 
organized under the LLCL. 

The office of the Company is to 
be located in the County of Albany, 
State of New York. The Secretary 
of State has been designated as 
the agent of the Company upon 
whom process against the Com
pany may be served. The post 
office address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the Company 
served upon such Secretary of 
State is C/o Cohen and White, 
Esqs., Andrew Mohr, Suite 504, 
1055 Thomas Jefferson Street 
N.W., Washington D.C. 20007. 

(January 15, 1997) 

J3Il.EAEF AST TT 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 

January 19 · 9 A.M. 'till Noon 
.MENU 

Plain Pancakes, · Dlueberrv Pancakes, 
French Toast, Dacon, Sausage, Eggs, 
. Home Fries. Peppers. Onions, Toast. 

Collee, Tea Juice. and Elk Gravy . 
.1\dults = SS.DD · Seniors = $4.00 

Xids under 12 = $3.00 • Under 3 = Free 
ELKS Lodr;;~e #2233 

ltoute 141. Selkirk, Phone 787-ZSSB 



BETHLEHEM 

WORKSHOP 
aUnderstanding the limitations 
of Medicare, M CHP Delmar 
Health Center, 250 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar, 1 p.m. 
Information, 462-0318. 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Northeastern New York Chapter 
of the Alzheimer's Association, 
for family, caregivers. and 
friends of Alzheimer's patients, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 
Community Room. 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m. 
Information. 800-303-2218. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place. 8 
p.m. Information, 439-7098. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave .. 
7:30p.m. information. 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American legion 
Post. 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. · 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-4205. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENTSERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday. 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 439-1531 or 439-
4067. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Days Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont. 
7 p.m.lnformatlon. 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, 6 p.m. 
Information, 767-2866. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave., 8 p.m. Information. 439-
2181. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-2512. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
• 1 Kenwood Ave., evening 
prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m. 
lnformotlon. 439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

VOORHEESVILLE PLANNING 
COMMISSION 
village hall. 29 Voorheesville 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information. 765-
2692. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS . 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center. New Salem, call tor 
time.lnformatlon. 765-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 6B Maple St .. B 
p.m. Information, 469-6779. 

AL·ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 66 Maple St .• B 
p.m. information, 479-6469. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. information, 765-2670. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer. Route 155, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 
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BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM HISTORICAL 
ASSOCIATION 
Route 144 and Clapper Road. 
Selkirk. 8 p.m. Information. 439-
3916. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town_ha!l, 445 Delaware Ave .• 
12:30 p.m.lnformation, 439-495?. 

RECOVERY,INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Methodist 
Church, 42B Kenwood Ave .. 10 
a.m. Information. 439-9976. ,.. 

VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY 
Appalachian Adventures with 
Bob Shedd, 51 School Rood, 7 
p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park. 2 to4:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-0503. 

AMERICAN LEGION 
LUNCHEON 
for members, guests-and 
membership applicants, 
Blanchard Post. 16 Poplar Drive, 
noon. 

BETHLEHEM 

CAPITAL-HUDSON IRIS SOCIETY 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 1:30to 
4 p.m. Information. 393-B205. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., 436 Krumkill 
Road. Information. 438-77 40. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a.m .. child Core 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
AA MEETINGS CHURCH 
Slingerlands Community Church, Sunday school and worship 
1499 New Scotland Rood, noon. service, 10 a.m .. nursery 
and Delmar Reformed Church. provided, 201 Elm Ave. 
386 Delaware Ave., 8:30p.m. lnformation,439-3135. 
lnformotion,489-6779. , ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH CHURCH 
children's choir, 6:30p.m., senior Holy Eucharist, 8 and 10:30 a.m .. 
choir, 7:~0 p.m., 85 Elm Ave. coffee and fellowship, nursery 
lnformotlon.439-4328. care provided, church school. 
BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 9:30a.m., Poplar Drive and 
CHURCH ElsmereAvenue.lnformation, 
women's Bible study, 9:30 to 
11 :15a.m. or 7:30 to 9:15p.m. in 
o local r,ome, children's 
program ana nursery provided 
for morning session. 201 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-3135. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
DelmarChobadCenter, 109 
Elsmere Ave., B p.m. Information, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS CLUB 
New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church, Route 65. 7 p.m. 

~lilO@b\ '11 
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BETHLEHEM 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
au levels, St. Stephen's Ct:lurch, 
Elsmere, 7:30p.m. information, 
462-4504. 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route 9W. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

CHABADCENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
klddush at sunset, 109 Elsmere 
Ave. information, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route B5, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Llbrary, 51 
SchoOl Road, 1 :30 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

®b\VQJ!il@b\ '11 
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BETHLEHEM 

DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN 
REVOLUTION 
Mynderse-Frederick House. 
Route 146, Guilderland Center. 
lOa.m.lnformation. 765-362B. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

VOORHEESVILLE AMERICAN 
LEGION 
pot roast dinner, 4 to 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4712. 

439-3265. 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture, 9:30a.m .. 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
a.m .. 359 Elm Ave. Information, 
439-0358. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
school. lOo.m., fellowship hour, 
nursery core provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
Information, 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour, 
Willowbrook Avenue. 
Information. 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service. church school. 
nursery core. 10 a.m .. fellowship 
and coffee. 11 a.m., adult 
education, 11 :15a.m., family 
communionse'rvice, first Sunday, 
585 Delaware Ave. InfOrmation. 
439-9252 . 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
Sunday services, B:30 and 10:30 
a.m., 292 Elsmere Ave. 
Information. 439-4407. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m., I 
Kenwood Ave. information, 439-
4314. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
Worship services. 9, 11 a.m. and 
5:30p.m. nursery care provided, 
386 Delaware Ave.lnformotlon. 
439-9929. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school, 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., child 
core provided, Route9W, 
Selkirk. Information. 767-2243. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., child care 
available, 1 Chapel lane. 
Information. 436-7710. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSnE 
Mosses -Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30,9, 10:30 
a.m. and noon, 35 Adams 
Place. Information, 439-4951. 

. ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
Latin Moss. 10a.m. Sunday. 5:30 
p.m. daily, Route 9W at Beacon 
Rood, Glenmont.lnformotion, 
462-2016. 

FIRST UNIT ED METHODIST 
·CHURCH 
church school, 9:45a.m .. 
worship service. 9:30a.m.. adult 
classes. 11 a.m., 428 Kenwood 
Ave. Information, 439-9976. 

BETHLEHEMlUTHERAN CHURCH 
worship services. Band 10:30 
a.m .. Sunday school and Bible 
classes. 9:15a.m., nursery core, 
handicapped accessible, 
coffee/fellowship, 85 Elm Ave. 
lnformotlon.439-432B. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school. 9:45a.m., 
morning worship, 11 a.m., youth 
group. 6 p.m .. evening service, 7 
p.m., Route9W. Glenmont. 
Information, 426-4510. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday schooL 9:15 o .m., 
worship service. 10:15 a.m., 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, 
Route B5.1nformation. 4 75-90B6. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school, 10 a.m .. worship 
service, 7 p.m .. New Solem. 
Information, 765-2870. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses Saturday at 5 p.m. and 
Sunday at B:30 and 10:30 a.m., 
MountainviewStreet. 
Voorheesville. InfOrmation. 765-
2805. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. \0:30a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour. child 
care provided, Route 32. Feura 
Bush.lnformation. 439-054B. 

• go 
-~ 
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LIFESTORIES MEMORY WRITING 
Voorheesvllle Public Library, 51 
School Rood, 1 o a.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

FIND. AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS. 
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adult Bible study, 9 a.m., iunior 
choir or chime choir practice, 9 
a.m .. worship service. 10 a.m., 
recorder group practice, 11 
a.m .. nursery care provided, 
Route85.1nformotion, 439-6179. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. 9:30a.m .. 
Sunday school. 10:45a.m .. 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush. 
Information, 76B-2133. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worship service, l0:30a.m .. 
followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnpike. Information, 
439-5001. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
Worship service, 10 a.m .. church 
school, 11:15 a.m., nursery care 
provided, Route 85.1nformotlon. 
439·6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m .. choir rehearsal. 
5 p.m., evening service. 6:45 
p.m .. Route 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
church school, 10a.m., worship 
service. B:30a.m .. adultclosses. 
5:30p.m .. 428 Kenwood Av,e. 
Information. 439-9976. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Bible hour, 9:15a.m .. worship 
service. 10:30 a.m., evening 
service; 6:30p.m .. nursery care 
provided. Route 155. 
Information, 765-3390. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour, nursery 
care provided. Information, 768-
2916. 
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BETHLEHEM 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-0057. 

Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children. 
Delmar Reformed Church. 3B6 
Delaware Ave., nursery care 
pr_ovided, 9:30 to 11 a.m. 
Information. 439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn. Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-5560. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall, 445 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. 
lnformotion,439-4628. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave .. B:30 p.m. Information, 
4B9-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route85, New Salem. 7:15p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road. 10:30 a.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

VQJrn®©£ w 
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BETHLEHEM 

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING 
Bethlehem Town Hall 
Auditorium. 445 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Information, 439-4955. 

PLANNING BOARD 
town hall, 7:30p.m. Information. 
439-4955. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place. 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 439-0057. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 
42B Kenwood Ave., ll a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, 
Route 144, 7:30p.m 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
·Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Pork. 2 to 4:30p.m 

- Information. 439-0503. 

Subscribe Today! 
Receive 52 weeks of 

The Spotlight for just $24. 
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i.EGALNOTICE, __ _ 
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, January 22, 1997, at 
7:30p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on application 
of Chartotte Flagg, P.O. Box 164, 
East Greenbush, New York 12061 
for Variance under Article XII, Per
cent of Lot Occupancy, Section 
128-50, Article XVI, Front Yards, 
Section 12S..66, Required Depths, 
128-68, Corner Lot, Article XVII, 
Side Yards, 128-73 (I)( c) Required 
Widths, and Article XVIII, Rear 
Yards, Seclion 128-79 A (2), Re
quired Depths of the Code of the 
Town of Bethlehem to construct a 
single family dwelling which would 
exceed allowabl~ percent of lot 
occupancy and would not meet 
required front yard, rear yard and 
side yard setback requirements for 
a corner lot at premises Yale Av
enue, Slingerlands, New York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(JANUARY 15, 1997) 

-~g~~i~-r?l ~g~~~T~~B~~ 
COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is LYNCH 
ASSOCIATES, LLC. Articles of 
Orgariizatlon were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on Decem
ber 18, 1 997. The purpose of the 
LLC isto engage in any lawful act 
or activity. the office ofthe LLC is to 
be located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of Stat~ is designat9d as 
the agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the LLC is 
16 Forrest Hill Road, Slingerlands, 
New York 12159. 
(January 15, 1997) 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
SERIAL BONDS, 1997 

Sealed proposals will be re
ceived and considered by the un
dersigned President, Board of Edu
cation of the Bethlehem Central 
School District (the ~School Dis
tricq, Albany County, New York, at 
the offices of LeBoeuf, Lamb, 
Greene & MacRae, L.L.P., 125 
West 55th Street, New York, New 
York 10019, at 11:00A.M. Prevail
ing Time, on Tuesday, 

January 22, 1997 
at which time and place the 

bids will be opened, for the pur
chase of not less than par and 
accrued interest of- $13,500,000 
School District (Serial) Bonds, 1997 
(the "Bonds"). The Bonds will be 
dated February 1, 1997, with inter
est payable on November 1, 1997 
and semi-annually thereafter on· 
May 1 and November 1 in each 
year until maturity. The Bonds will 
mature (subject, in certain cases, 
to prior redemption) on November 
1 in each year in the principal 
amounts shown below subject to 
adjustment after the award of the 
Bonds to the winning bidder to 
provide for substantially level or 
declining annual debt service; 

Year 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 

. 2006 
2007 
2008 
2009 
2010 
2011 
2012 
2013 
2014 
2015 
2016 

Principal Amount 
$395,000 
$420,000 
$445,000 
$475,000 
$505,000 
$535,000 
$565,000 
$600,000 
$635,000 
$675,000 
$715,000 
$760,000 
$805,000 
$855,000 
$905,000 
$960,000 

$1,020,000 
$1,080,000 
$1,150,000 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING The Bonds will be issued to 
Notice is hereby given that the provide money to pay the costs of 

Planning Board of the Town of reconstructing, adding to and 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New equippingvariousschoolbuildings 
York, will hold a public hearing on of the School District and paying 
TuesdayFebruary 4. 1997, at the costs incidental thereto. 
Town Offices, 445 Delaware Ave., Principal and interest is pay
Delmar, New York, at 7:30p.m., to able in lawful money of the United 
take action on the application of . States of America. Bonds will be 
AnthonyDeThomasis,Aibany, NY, fully registered, may not be con
for approval by said Planning Board verted into coupon bonds or regis
of a seventeen (17) lot subdivision tared to bearer and will be valid 
of a 10 acre parcel located on the and legally binding general oblige
northerly side of Russell Rd. adja- lions of the School District and all 
centtotheNYSThruway,asshown the taxable real property therein 
on m8p entitled, ~PRELIMINARY will be subject to the levy of ad 
PLAT, Westland Park Section 4, valorem taxes to pay the Bonds 
TownofBethlehem,AibanyCounty, and interest thereon, without lim i
N.Y.", dated October 23, l995, re- tation as to rate or amount. 
vised 12/2/96 and prepared by s. y The Bonds will be issued in 
Kim, PLS, latham, NY. book-entry form only with nodistri-

Douglas Hasbrouck bution of bond certificates made to 
Chairman, Planning Board the .public. The Bonds, whEm is

sued, will be registered in the name 
NOTE: Disabled individuals of Cede & Co., as nominee of The 

who are in need ot·assistance in Depos(toryTrustCompany("_DTCn) 
order to participate in the public and immobilized in its custody. A 
hearingshouldcontactDavidAustn book-entry system is expected to 
at 439-4131. Advance notice is be employed showing ownership 
requested. of the Bonds in principal amounts 
(JANUARY 15, 1997) of $5,000, or integra] multiples 

thereof, with transfers of beneficial 
NOTCIE TO BIDDERS ownership effected on the records 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of DTC (and ils participanls) pur
that the Town Board of the Town of suant to rules and procedures as
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed tablishedbyDTC.Thewinningbid
bids for the furmshing of Water der,asaconditiontodeliveryofthe 
Meters, fortheuseofsaidTown,as Bonds, will be required to deposit 
and when required. the bond certificates with DTC, reg-

Bids wm be received up to 2:00 istered in the name of Cede & Co. 
p.m. on the 29th .day of January, 
1997 at which time such bids will TheStateConstitutionrequires 
be publicly opened and read aloud the School District to pledge its 
at the Town Hall, 445 Delaware faith and credit for the payment of 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. Bids the principal of the Bonds and the 
shall be addressed to Mrs. Sheila interest thereon and to make an
Fuller, Supervisor, Town of Bethle- nual appropriations for the amounts 
hem, 445 Delaware Avenue, Del- required for the payment of such 
mar, New York 12054. Bids shall interest and the principal of such 
beinsealedenvelopeswhichshall !3onds. The Constitution also pro
bear, on the face thereof, the name vides that if at any time the appro
and address of the bidder and the · Priating authorities fail to make the 
subjectofthe bid. Original and one required appropriations for the an
copy of each shall be submitted. nual debt service on the Bonds 
Copies of the specifications may and certain other obligations of the 
be obtained from the Town Clerk at School District, a sufficient sum 
the Town Hall, Delmar, New York. shall be set apart from the first 

The Town Board reserves the revenues thereafter received and 
right to waive any' informalities in shall be applied for such purposes, 
and/or to relect any or all bids. also that the chief fiscal officer of 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN theSchooi_Districtmayberequired 
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF to set apart and apply such rev

BETHLEHEM enues as aforesaid at the suit of 
Kathleen A. Newkirk, CMC any holder of such obligation. 

TOWN CLERK In the event of a default in the 
Dated: January 8, 1997 · payment of the principal of and/or 
(JANUARY 15, 1997) 1nterest on the Bonds, the State 

Comptroller is required to withhold, 
. NOTICE OF BOND SALE undercertainconditionsprescribed 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL by Section 99-b of the State Fi-
SCHOOL DISTRICT nance law, state aid and assis-

ALBANY COUNTY, NEW YORK lance to the School District B.nd to 
$13,500,000 apply the amount thereof so with-

SCHOOL DISTRICT held lo lhe paymenl of such de
faulted principal and/or interest, 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
which requirement constitutes a 
covenant by the State of New York 
with the holders from time to time 
of the Bonds. 

The Bonds maturing on or be
fore November 1 , 2006, will not be 
subject to redemption prior to ma
turity. The Bonds maturing on No
vember 1, 2007 and thereafter will 
be subject to redemgtion, at the 
option of the School istrict, prior 
to maturity, in whole or in part in 
inverse order of maturity or in equal 
proportionate amounts of each 
maturity, at the option ofthe School 
District on any· interest payment 
date or on or after November 1, 
2006 at the redemption prices (ex
pressed as a percentage of par) of 
the Bonds to be redeemed plus 
accrued interest to the redemption 
date: 

Redemption 
Dates 

All Dates 
Inclusive 

Nov. 1, 2006 
and 

May 1, 2007 

Nov. 1, 2007 
and 

May 1, 2008 

Nov. 1, 2008 
and 

thereafter 

Redemption 
Price As a 

Percentage of 
ParAmount 

102% 

101% 

100% 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
suant to the Constitution and stat-. 
utes of the State of New York, 
including, among others, the Local 
Finance Law. 

If the Bonds qualify for issu
ance ·of any policy of municipal 
bond insurance or commitment 
therefor at the option of a bidder, 
the purchase of any such insur
ance policy or the issuance of any 
such commitment therefor shall be 
at the sole option and expense of 
such bidder and any increased 
costs of issuance of the Bonds 
resulting by reason of the same, 
unless otherwise paid, shall befaid 
by such bidder. Any failure o the 
Bonds to be so insured or of any 
such policy of insurance to be is
sUed, shall not constitute cause for 
a failure or refusal by the purchaser: 
of the Bonds to accept delivery of 
and pay for the Bonds in accor
dance with the terms of the pur
chase contract. 

The Bonds are expected to be 
delivered in New York, New York 
through the facilities of DTC on 
February4, 1997, against payment 
in Federal funds, in an amount 
equal to the par amount of such 
Bonds, plus the premium, if any, 
plus accrued interest form the date 
oft he Bonds until said day of deliv
ery, if any, less the. amount of the 

·good faith deposit submitted with 
the bid. 

The deposit of the Bonds with 
DTC under a book-entry system 
requires the assignment of CUSIP 

lflessthanalltheBondsonany numbers prior to delivery. It shall 
maturity are to be redeemed, the be the responsibility of the pur
particular Bonds of such maturity chaser of the Bonds to obtain 
to be redeemed shall be selected CUSIPnumbersfortheBondsprior 
by the School District by lot in any to delivery and the School District 
customary manner of selection as will not be responsible for anY. de
determinedbythePresident,Board lay occasioned by the inability to 
of Education. Notice of such call deposittheBondswithDTCdueto 
for redemption shall be given by the failure of the purchaser to ob
mailing such notice to the register tainsuchnumbersandsupplythem 
owner thereof not more than sixty to the School District in a timely 
(60) nor les~ than thirty (30) days manner. All expenses in relation to 
priortosuch date by regular United the printing of CUSIP numbers on 
States mail. Notice of redemption the Bonds shall be paid for by the 
having been given as aforesaid, School District; provided however, 
the Bonds so called for redemption that the CUSIP ·Service Bureau 
shall, on the date of redemption set charge for the assignment of said 
forth in such notice, became due numbersshallbetheresponsibility 
and payable together with interest of and shall· be paid fOr by the 
accrued to such redemption date, purchaser of the Bonds. 
and interest on such Bonds shall The School District will prepare 
cease to be paid after such re- a supplement (the "Supplemenr) 
demption date. to the Official Statement prepared 

Each proposal submitted must by the School District in connec
be a bid of not less than the par tion with the offering of the Bonds 
amount of all the Bonds. Bidders (the Official Statement and the 
may state different rates of interest Supplement to constitute a ~Final 
for Bonds maturing in different cal- Official Statement" within the mean
endar years; provided, however, ing of Rule 15c2-12 of the securi
that (i) only one rate of in~erest may ties and Exchange Commission) 
be bid for Bonds .. matunng i~ any -within seven business days follow
~lendar year, (u) the .max1mum ing the award of the Bonds to the 
d1fferencebetw':len the hiQhestand . winning bidder provided that within 
lowest rates of 1nterest b1d for the two business days of the award of 
Bonds may not exceed one on the Bonds the winnin!J bidder ad
one-half percent (~ H2%) per vises the School Distnct of the ini
~nnum, (iii) :o'ariations !n rates of tial public offering prices of the 
Interest so b1d shall be 1n ascend- Bonds and the estimated selling 
ing procession in order of maturity compensation of the winning bid
sothattherateofintereston Bonds der. 
maturinginanyparticularcalendar As a condition to the 
ye~r shall not be !ess than the rate purchaser's obligation ·to accept 
of 1nt!!re~t apph~able to Bonds delivery of any pay for the Bonds,· 
matu~1ng1nanypn':'rcalendaryear; the purchaser will be furnished, 
and (1v) all rates of Interest must be without cost and dated as of the 
stated in multiples of one-eighth or date ofthe d91ivery of and payment 
one hundredth of ~ne percent per for the Bonds: (i) a certificate of the 
annum.UnlessallbJdsarerejected, President, Board of Education of 
the award will be made to the bid- the School District certifying that 
der complying with the terms of the Official Statement and the Fi
sale and offering to .purchase the nal Official Statement furnished by 
Bonds at the rate or rates of inter- the School District in relation to the 
~stthatwill produce the l?west net Bonds did not as the their respec
mterest cost over the life of the tivedatescontainanyuntruestate

ments of a material fact or omit to 
state a material fact necessary to 
make 1the statements therein, in 
the light. of circumstances under 
which they were made, not mis
leading, subject to the condition 
that whicle Information. is materi
ally inac9urate or misleadinQ. pro
vided that no representation is 
made concernin'g information sup
plied by the winnin!iJ bidder; (ii) a 
certificate, coristitut1ng receipt for 

1997 and shall be bindinQ upon the Bond proceeds, 1 a signature 
successful bidder. The nght is re- certificate, which will- include a 
served to reject any or all bids, and statement that no litigatfon is pend
any bid not complying with the ing or, to the knowledge of the 
NoticeofSalewillberejected. Each signers, threatened affectina the 
bid must be enclosed in a sealed Bonds; and (iil) the legal op1nion, 
envelope addressed to under- as to the validity of the Bonds, of 
signed President, BoardofEduca- LeBoeuf, Lamb, Greene & 
tion and-should be marked on the MacRae, L.L.P., New York, New 
outside "Proposal for Bonds~ and York Bond Counsel. Reference 
should be accompanied by a certi- should be madetothe Official State
tied or cashier's check drawn upon mentfor a description of the scope 
an incorporated bank or trust com- of the Bond Counsel's engage
pany to the order of the School ment in relation to the issuance of 
District _for $270,000 as a gOod the Bonds and the matters cov· 
faith deposit to secure the School ered by such legal opinion. 
District against any loss resulting In order to assist bidders in 
from the failure o the bidder to complying with S.E.C. Rule 15c2-
co~ply with the terms of the bid. 12(b)(5), the Issuer will undertake, 
No mterest Will be allo.wed on t~e pursuant to a Continuing Disclo
a~ount of the go_od fal.th deposit. sure Certificate, to provide annual 

The Bonds will be 1ssued pur-- ·reports and notices of certain 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
events. A description ofthis under
taking is set forth in the Preliminary 
Official Statement and will also be 
set forth in the Final Official State
ment. 

The population of the School 
District is estimated to be 26,000 
as of 1990. The debt statement to 
be filed pursuanttoSection 109.00 
of the Local Finance Law,.in con
nection with the sale of the Bonds, 
wilf show the full valuation of real 
property subject to taxation by the 
School District as of January 2, 
199710 be$1 ,530, 778,563, ns debl 
limit to be $153,077,856, and its 
net bonded indebtedness, includ
ing the Bonds being sold on Janu
ary 22, 1997, lobe $25,076,040. 
An Official Statement will be fur
nished to any interested person 
upon request. 
Dated: January _14, 1997 

PAMELA M. WILLIAMS 
President, Board of Education 

Bethlehem Central School 
District, 

New York 

(January 15, 1997) 

A detailed Official Statement for 
this Issue has been distributed by 
FA Fiscal Advisors & Marketing, 
Inc., Cicero, Hicksville, 
Gansevoort, Vestal and Victor, New 
Yor1<. Additional copies may be 
oblained by calling (315) 699-7912. 
(January 15, 1997 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054 

ANNUAL BNANCIAL REPORT 

July 1, 1995 ~June 30, 1996 

L ANALYSIS OF FUND 
BALANCE 

GENERAL FUND 

Fund Balance - July 1, 1995 
$390,956 

ADD: REVENUES 
Real Property Tax 27,649,419 
Other Tax Items 43,552 
Charges for Service 245,444 
Use of Money and Property 
Sale of Property and 
Compensation for Loss 34,556 

Miscellaneous 286,870 
State Sources 8,361,503 
Federal Sources a·1 ,531 

TOTAL REVENUE 
$37,251,317 

LESS EXPENDITURES 
General Support 4,263,349 
Instruction · , 21,550,089 
Pupil Transportation 2,338, 769 
Community Services 12,771 
Fringe Benefits, . 
Debt Service, etc. 8,357,069 

lnterfund TranSfers 82,414 · 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
$36,604,461 

Fund Balance- June 30, 1996 
Reserved 163,699 
Unreserved 
Appropriated 113,000 
Unappropriated 761,113 

TOTAL FUND BALANCE 
$1,037,812 

II. ANALYSIS OF 
FUND BALANCE· 

SCHOOL LUNCH FUND 

Fund Balance - July 1, 1995 
$50,737 

ADD: 
Revnue from Sales 423,973 
All Other Revnue 145,248 

$569,221 

LESS: 
Value of Food Sold 254,616 
All Other Expenses 280,957 

$535,573 

Fund Balance - June 30, 1996 
$84,385 

Ill. ANALYSIS OF 
FUND BALANCE -

SPECIAL AID FUND 

Fund Balance - July 1, 1995 
$1.219 

ADD:REVNUES 
Revenue from 
Federal Sources 338,301 

Revenue from 
State Sources 226,703 

lnterfund Transfers 39,515 

$604,519 

'T\4;:.1\ 1\r"\0,~ '=\'rl-"T 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

LESS: EXPENDITURES 
Instructional Programs 

602,975 
$602,975 

Fund Balance- June 30, 1996 
$2,763 

IV. ANALYSIS OF 
FUND BALANCE -
CAPITAL FUNDS 

Fund Balance - July 1 , 1995 
$221,448 

ADD:REVNUES 
Bond Issue - School Bus 

311,300 
Serial Bond Issue - Technology 

850,000 
Generai·Fund Transfer 42,900 

$1,204,200 

LESS: EXPENDITURES, ALL 
$1,218,330 

Transfer to Debt Service Fund 
(100,000) 

Final Balance - June 30, 1996 
$107,318 

V. ANALYSIS OF ASSETS
TRUST AND AGENCY FUND 

AGENCY FUNDS; 
Group Insurance 
Miscellaneous 
Due to General Fund 

42,797 
(516) 
3,348 

June 30, 1996 Total 
$44,629 

NONEXPENDABLE 
TRUST FUNDS: 

Scholarship & Gift Funds 
7,899 

Extraclass Activity Funds 
126,419 

June 30, 1996 Total 
$134,318 

TOTAL ALL TRUST FUNDS 
$178,948 

VI. ANALYSIS OF 
FUND BALANCE

RISK RETENTION FUND 

Fund Balance - July 1, 1995 
$389,648 

ADD:REVNUE 
Interest 
Other 

6,284 
120,000 

$126,284 

LESS: EXPENDITURES 
$70,773 

FUND BALANCE- RESERVED 
Workers' Compensation 

Reserve 445,159 

Fund Balance- June 30, 1996 
$445,159 

VII: ANALYSIS OF 
FUND BALANCE

DEBT SERVICE FUND 

Fund Balance - July 1, 1995 
$7,415 

ADD: REVENUE - INTEREST 
$5,317 

lnterlund Transfer 100,00 

LESS: lnterlund Transfer 
(20,000) 

Fund Balance- June 30, 1996 
$92,732 

VII. STATEMENT OF FIXED 
ASSETS: JUNE 30, 1996 

Land $246,072 
Buildings $56,351,016 
Equipment $13,182,256 
TOTAL GENERAL 

FIXEDASSETS $69,779,344 

IX. STATEMENT OF 
LONG-TERM DEBT 

JUNE 30, 1996 
Bonds Payable $13,167,700 
Due to Retirement Systems 

$1,432,051 
Installment Purchase Debt 

$64,064 
Compensated Absences 

$193,646 

TOTAL LONG TERM 
LIABILITIES $14,857,461 

The full taxi oftheAnnual Financial , 
Report as filed with the New York 
State Education Department is 
available for inspection by the pub
lic at the District Office, weekdays 
from from 8:30 to 4:30. 

Mary I. Pascucci 
Distnct Treasurer 

December 31, 1996 
(January 15, 1997) 

'--- ::... ____ \.- _((;_.1 ____ -------·--- --~--·--J 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Spotlight Real Estate Classitieds 
Work For You! · 

r'Jr"''l Phone in your classified today ~ 

..::r:.t 439-4940 ~~~-

AUTOMOTIVE 
ClASSIFIEDS 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED CARS 
for pennies on the $1. Jaguar, 
Corvette, Mercedes, BMW, 
Porsche, Honda, 4x4's, trucks and 
more. Local sales/directory. Fee. 
Toll free 1-800-669-2292ext.A-

I AUTOS!rRlJCKS FOR SALE I 
· IANn()uEs & coLLECTIBLEs! 

CARS FOR $100 OR BEST OF
FER. Seized and auctioned by 
DEA, FBI, IRS. All models 4wds 
boats, computers and mar~. You; 
area now! 1-800-451-
0050xC3099 

SCOTT ANTIQUE MARKET." 
1,600 Exhibitor booths. January 
18& 19. Monthly- Nov. thru June. 
Ohio Expo Center - Columbus, 
Ohio 1-71, Exit 17th Ave. 614-
569-4112. . 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNJTES 

I p(;:ettt%+ HELFtWANTSDN<'r-ii!fJ'1;z; I 
***AVON*** 1-800-815-AVON 
Earn $200-$1200/month. Com
mission. Work your own hoursl 
Ind. Rep. Free training & support. 
Call direct for detailed informa
tion. 24 hour Hotline "1-800-81 5-
AVON" 

DRIVER · ATS wants your All 
Conventional fleet, no slip seat
ing, full benefits package. We pay 
for experience. Tractor purchase 
program available. Call ATS: 1-
800-498-6492. 

DRIVER - OWNER OPERA
TORS/FLATBED NEEDED IM
MEDIATELY: 2,700 miles/week, 
interstate freight, unique home 
time policy sign-on and referral 
bonus. Call Frederick today! 1· 
800-447-4822. 

DRIVERS EXPERIENCED OR 
INEXPERIENCED North Ameri
can Van Lines has owner opera
tor openings in their Relocation 
Services Division. Tuition-free 
training! Tractor purchase pro
grams, no trailer maintenance 
expenses, pay for performance 
plans and much more! 1 :ao0-348-
2147 dept. A-26 

DRIVERS -ARCTIC EXPRESS, 
a Reefer Carrier running 48 and 
Canada is in search of: Lease 
Purchase/No $ .Oowri .. ·- Owner. 
Operators/Company Drivers. Call 
Now! 800-927-0431. EO E. 

DRIVERS-OTR Advanced Distri
bution System. $1,000 Sign-on 
Bonus. Limited openings for 
flatbed drivers. Phone apps ap
proved in 2 hoursl800-646-3738, 
Ext.1019.0wner-OperatorsWel
come 

DRIVERS: OTR-One year + ex
perience, up to 30c per mile, 
weekly pay, insurance furnished, 
401 K. Assigned tractors. COL "AH 
w/HAZMAT required. Call Landair 
Transport, Inc., 800-788-7357. 

AOMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT: 
Part-time. Computer knowledge 
a plus. Advancement potential. 
Niskayuna. 785-1101. 

AVON, $8-$18/hour. no door to 
door. Fun, easy, relaxing. 1-800-
676-0621.1ndependentsales rep
resentative. 

CLEANERS: Part-time, Monday 
thru Friday, evenings, 
Guilderland. 377-4383. 

CUSTODIAN, $8.67/hour, some 
nights & weekends. Dependable, 
own transportation, good record. 
Call Richard Porfertat Bethlehem · 
Public library, 439-9314 by 1-20· 
1997. 

GIVE YOURSELF TO A CHILD 
who needs you. St. Catherine's 
Center for Children needs people 
to become professional foster 
parents for emotionally disturbed 
children. We provide intensive 
training, 24-hour support & 
generouscompensation. For in
formation on this unique career 
opportunity call Kim at 435-9029. 

LADY JAYNE CHARM sarrings • 
work from home, $30-45/hour. 
Call Cara, 518-798-4966. 

NEED EXTRA INCOME? Work 
from home, no boss. Choose own 
hours. Unlimited income poten
tial. Training provided. Desire re
quired. 446-9746. 

OFFICE/CLERICAL: part-time/ 
full-time, Glenmont. 449-1606. 

,SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS Con-. 
tact Ravena-CoeymanS-Selkirk 
Central School District 767-2850. 

WANTED: CAT SITTER, 
Kenwood/Hoyt Avenue area, 
Delmar. (Parental permission/in
terview required.) $4/day. 478· 
0978. 

AFTER-SCHOOL TRANSPOR
TATION weekdays, Delmar to 
Albany. Must have own car & ref
erences. Call evenings, 438-5256 
or 482-6501. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. Now hir
ing for all levels in your local area 
and abroad. No experience nec
essary. Fee. For free information 
call1-800-844-9639 ext8794 24 
hrs. 

STAN SMITH'S TENNIS CLASS 

HITTING THE PASSING 

SHOT LOW 
Anytime you are playing 
against someone who is 
al the nel, lry to keep your 
shots as low as possible. 

This will make him hit a 

~ lougherlowvolley. 

:.------------. 

Try aiming about two 

inches above the net tape. 
1 

~,,,.,., 

Keep your stroke as. level 

as possible, with very litttle 

lift from your legs. 

AUCTIONS 

HUGE AUCTION, 107 Evans, 
Hamburg (Bflo) (former Forbush 
Lbr.) Sat, 1/18-lOAM. Contrac
tors, Builders supplies, Wood
working, doors, windows, tools, 
lumber, flooring. Brochure. 716-
685-0406. Cambridge. 

EXPERIENCED CHILD CARE for 
infant starting April, full-time, your 
Delmar or Glenmont home. 475-
0338. 

CLEANING S~RVICES 

CLEANING LADY looking for 
house cleaning jobs in 
Slingerlands, Delmar, Glenmont. 

I .BOOKS& PUBLICATIONS I 827-5180. 

NYS COMMUNITY NEWSPA
PER DIRECTORY. A complete 
guide to New York State weekly 
newspapers, available from the 
New York Press Association for 
only $35. ·send check or money 
order to: NYPA, 1681 Western 
Avenue,AibanyNY.12203orcall 
518-464·6483 for more details. 

I ' BUSINESS SERVICES .1 
RECYCLE TONER CAR
TRIDGES & SAVE! Cartridges 
from $45.00, includingpickupand 
delivery. Guaranteed. Discounted 
toner for copiers available. We 
buy empties. 800-676-
0749.(R#1536) 

I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES I 

ASTONISHING, How to improve 
your Income in One Evening. For 
free info call 1-800-321-7690 In
vestment required $3,500. 

HEALTH AND NUTRITION COM
PANY LOOKING for motivated 
individuals to earn substantial in
come working for themselves 1· 
800-540-7964. 24-hour recorded 
message. 

WANT TO MAKE MONEY ON 
THE INTERNET? Marketing your 
products, ideas, or existing busi
ness on the internet. Send for free 
brochure: Lewis Enterprises, Inc.; 
P.O. Box 193; Brooklyn, NY 
11218. FAX: 718-854-6646. 

I c; CHILD CARE SERVICES · 

CHILD CARE for one child, my 
home, full-time. 475-1208. 

EXPERIENCED CHILD CARE, 
full-time or part-time in my 
Glenmont home, 7:30A.M.- 4:30 
P. M., Monday thru Friday. 462-
3379. 

EXPERIENCED in child care. 
close to Delmar area. For infor
m'ation, call 436-4188. 

MY LOUDONVILLE HOME - in
fants; toddlers: Experienced, reli
able mom. References. Please 
call783-9107. 

I CHILD CARE HELP WANTED I 

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
for 1 year Old in my Guilderland 
home, 15 hours/week. Own trans
portation. References required. 
861-8239. 

EXPERIENCEDCAREGIVERfor 
3 & 5 year olds in my Glenmont 
home every other Wednesday & 
every Thursday & Friday, 7:.30 
am - 4:30 pm. Light housekeep
ing. Must have car. Refernces 
required. Call evenings after6 pm 
475-9428. 

CLEANING: Residential & com· 
mercial.lncludesfloors, windows, 
bathrooms, etc. 242-5715. 

DEPENDABLE, EXPERIENCED 
trustworthy. References available: 
Call 872-0645. 

GENERAL HOUSECLEANING . 
reasonable, reliable. References. 
Free estimates. Call271-7813. 

HOME MAID EASY: Laundry too! 
All phases of house keeping. 767. 
9593. 

HC?YSE CLE.ANING - energetic, 
eff1c1ent, reliable. Fridays still 
open. 439-0610. 

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING: 10% 
discountfornewcustomers. Hon
est, reliable, conscientious. A few 
openings stilt available. 439-2753, 
Robin. 

RESIDENTIAL: weekly/bi
monthly/monthly. References. 
Free estimates. Call Rose, 439-
0350, Monday-Sunday, 9 AM.-
5P. M. 

HOUSE CLEANING. Honest, re
liable. References. Call767 -9179. 

For intormatton on any 
of these properties, 

call Realty USA, 438-6287 

$105,000- Delmar· Just the right 
price for a bungalow with a formal 
dining room and a new kitchen. It 
will be gone soon, so call today. 

$114,900 • Delmar - Four bed
room cape has a very private yard; 
remodeled recently, it has a dyna
mite kitchen and an almost new 
second floor. 

$124,900 • Albany -Super loca
tion for a 2-bedroom plus loft 
townhouse. Perfect for your com
mute to anywhere in the Capital 
District. Offers maintenance-free 
living so you can spend your time 
entertaining or just relaxing in the 
newly finished family room. 

$132,000- Delmar· Beautiful shiny 
hardwood floors greet you -at the 
entrance to this well cared for home 
with extra rooms and deep lot. Call 
for details. 

$142,900-Aibany· Terrific neigh
borhood near Buckingham Lake. 
Full wall fireplace in Family room. 
New gas furnace, hot water heater, 
and air conditioning. 

From the mid $200's - New con
struction on heavily wooded 
homesites insure privacy and 
beauty. Minutes to Albany. Luxuri
ous appointments throughout. 

REALTY USA 
1t:ieJ 289 New Scotland Ave.,m 
~ PJbany ·438-6287 .r · 

MOVING AWAY??? 

Let me take care of 
selling your house so 
you can get to your 
destination faster! 

·-

6.5 MiUion in Sales 1996 

COLDWeu. 
BANI(C!RO 

Abbey Farbstein 

PRIME PRCffRilES, INC. 448-5575 

January 15, 1997- PAGE 25 

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING 
~easonabte rates. Experienced: 
1nsured. References. 439-0121. 

J'S CLEANING: Experienced, 
personalized service. Fully in
sured, bonded. Free estimates. 
872-9269. 

L FINANCIAL 

$DEBT CONSOLIDATION$ Cut 
monthly payments up to 30-50%. 
Reduce interest. Stop collection 
calls. Avoid bankruptcy. FREE 
confidential help. NCCS, non
profit, licensed/Bonded. l-800-
955-0412. 

~FEDERAL CONSUMER PRO
GRAMS- Help homeowners or· 
busineses - refinance; remodel; 
catch-up back bills or taxes; stop 
foreclosure, etc- many other Fed 
plans, private, pension & founda
tion grants now offering assis
tance .. (Bank turndowns, self
employed, bankruptcy .. o.k.) 
TOLL FREE info: 1-888-4-FED
PLANS. 

CASH NOWI We purchase mort-.. 
gages, annuities, and business 
notes. Since 1984, highest prices 
paid. Free estimates, prompt pro
fessional service. Colonial Finan
cial1·800-969-1200 ext.49. _. 

Noreast 
Real Estate Group 

Office: 439-1900 
Home: 482-3610 

Main Square 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar. New York 12054 

448-5969 

FEDERAL LAW ALLOWS YOU 
TO CORRECT your credit report 
for free and prohibits credit-repair 
clinics from requesting or receiv
ing payment until six months after 
they perform their services. For 
more information about credit re
pair, write: Public Reference, Fed
eral Trade Commission, Wash
ington, D.C. 20580. 

FIREWOOD 

SEASONED, $60 face cord. Full 
cords available. Will stack. Chim
ney cleaning. 731-6091. 

FURNITURE REPAIR/ 
REFINISHINING 

FURNITURE REPAIR/refinioh
ing. Touch-up. ?O years experi
ence. Kingsley Greene, 756-3764, 
evenings, weekends. 

HANDYMAN 

HANDYMAN: General repair & 
maintenance services. Please call 
242-5715. 

448-5546 

COLDWC!U. 
BANI(eRO 

214 Delaware Ave,, Delmar 

PRIME PROPERTIES. INC. 
Office 439-9600 

Executive House Apartments 
Experience Cooperative Living!! 

Convenience of Apartment Living 
Advantages of Home Ownership 

• Near Empire State Plaza • Secure Building with Intercom 
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 

• All Heat and Utilities Included • Off-street Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 

STUDIOS, 1 and 2 BDRMS with VIEWS 
Waiting list is open 

RANGE 
FROM TO 

Carrying Studios 280.00 293.00 
Charges I Bdrm 384.00 467.00 

2 Bdrm 562.00 570.00 

Purchase Studios 1,930.90 3,971.62 
Prices I Bdrm 2,685.97 6,888.01 
of Slack 2 Bdrm 3,994.32 8,215.58 

(518) 434-4121 
175 South Swan Street, Albany, NY 12210 

Supervised by NYS-DHCR 
·Equal Housing Opportunity 

Spotlight Real Estate Classitieds 
Work For You! 

r'Jr"''l Phone in your classified today ~ 

..::r:.t 439-4940 ~~~ 
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SKIN-CAP USERSI Buy this 
highly effective skin-disordertreat
ment for less. We ship within 48 
hours. Call Toll-free: 1-888-456-
71 OO; on the Internet: http:/ 
www.clearskin.com 

!~HOME IMPROVEMENT \ ' I 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 
HOMEOWNERS. All heating fuel 
is up 1 O%to 30% for the 1997 
heating season. Save immedi
ately. Energy efficient vinyl re
placement windows tilt-in easy to 
clean for $249.00 installed 100% 
finanCing available. No payment 
for 6 months- if qualilfied. 1-888-
643-4400 

)6<'FNfcFJf LAWN CARE1tr1!2F0"'Y I ~;a~2o:~o~~~~~:~~:~~~:~w: : I ~i4·;Ji;f:ft~ MUSICMt¥$2ti+:*#w·J ~:%~~~ ?::a~~;~~~~o~~: 0: 
S

PRING IS COMING! Lawn cut- ?SW, 100W. Clear or Frost. 6 STRING INSTRUMENT_ REPAIR man wit!'l ~ 5 years experience in 
Pack-$23.95, including shippi,n,· g' . pa,·nting wallpapering etc Call 

ting, 1 acre or less. Limited open- Bow rehairing. Instruments ' ' · Visa, MC, Discover accepted. today for free estimates and 
ings. $15. Craig, 439-0GlO. TREASURES ETCETERA. 67 · bought and sold. 439-6757· prompt, professional service. 

I _:i_,·;_,,::\,_;d;~·,v LOST -_-;;;li!Y,,_r,;\r,ys J ~$~o~~~~~·1 g~-it~h~~!~~·2~~~~ Bruce Hughes 767-3634. 

PEARL NECKLACE l
·n vl·c,·n,·ty of 3808, Fax: 212-943-2300.http:// J;:•ilJUC]l·PERSONALST' •:.c.A:TI 

www.treasuresetc.com I 'G.'·Lrl~:- MUSIC LESSON$ ''F" ':::·I 
Darroch & Dykeman in Delmar on · ADOPTION: A baby is our dream. 
Christmas Day. 439-7670. WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tari at. MUSIC .LESSONS: Guitar .& happily married couple with a lot =========::1 home. Buy direct and save! Cori1- voice. Children & adults. 242- of love to give wishes to adopt an 
!MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE I mercial/Home un~strom $199.00. 5715. infant. Call Linda/Kevin 800-658-

Lowmonthlypayments. Free color 7131. 
1997 KAWASAKI ATV BAYOU catalog. Call today 1-800-842-
4x4 300, never used. $4,000, firm. 1310 I At.\_:; __ f)AfNTING/PAPERJNG :3{ij,,) ADOPT: Loving outdoorsy edu-
Bill, 439-2734. catedcouplewishingtoadoptyour 

2 
CLOTHING CHESTS, antique SOFA & LOVE SEAT, off-white FZPROFESSIONALPAINTING, newborn. Old-fashioned farm-

mahogany, large & small. 489- camel back, $500. Excellent con- interior/exterior. Effici~nt & rea- house, dogs, pond, and good 
dition. 439-6438. sonable. 869-9954. schools. You can rest easy. 

rr=•A=PPLic:-=ANc=eRE~PAIR=:.;;,I-.6352 BusINESS 0 I RECTd'fivnn-•oo-RMR 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 
Support your local advertisers 

756-9670 

j;111\1 !:#!l!i!:i"~i!:ii'>~I:I!bHI [:\& ·11CONtRAcio'Rs'iii!l [1\\;tlf\IEXCAVAnNS'fri!!£f!v 1 liifiO:M'eliMPaov~llill!l\iild. ta~'ROOFINS "''u''~u~l: I 

~~~ o'\.P\ Esr:~!~~;~~~:~~ XBC~TIRNG Vlfllllfl Supe:i=~:::fing 
~ Car.pentry, Home lmpro. vements .r.t..V .r.t.. HOME REPAIR & Complete Snow Removal 

FR 
.. EUTE olaoOADYNSEERRVCICAE.RS •,G'"','p"',"''"'"', & TRUCKING MAINTENANCE, LTD. Free Estimates Fully Insured 

nsure - ro ess10na • Minor Repairs • Painting 67 23 
Colonie - 446-9360 Reasonable-Expenenced All types, backhoe • Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 7 • 67 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

ADOPTION: Our tiny family has 
more love to share, and bright 
future for your dear baby. Let's 
help one another. Rob/Phoebe 
anytime. 800-353-2709#96 Con
fidential. 

OUR OPEN ARMS AWAIT NEW
BORN to adopt, to share a world 
filled with happiness, security and 
endless love. Expenses paid. 
Please Call Sherry/Joe 1-800-
477-0846. 

, .. PERSONAL COUNSEUNG ,, 

ANXIETY/PANIC support group 
forming, Christian based. 
Loudonville. Leave message. 
465-0618. 

R 0 0 F 
slOW & ICE 

safely removed 

1-prewnt water d;mage ·I 

Call YANCUA/10 !IOOFINC 
767·2712 

-tullr insmed · 

~---p!TFcA.Re.-1 JNOWPLOWINCi 
Seasonal or Per Storm 

Glenmont - 462-3977 Don Esley (518) 465-764~ Gl8nmont and dozer work. • Plumbing & Electrical 
Underground Plumbing, No Job Too Small 439-6863 

R''iiec<coMPUTE!!S:c;T'•·PT'.r'l Driveways, Foundations, FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED t Jlill;~c r,:,\T: BEAUTY.:,tci\P''P'' .. r 1 ..... 
• Acrylic • Silk • Fiberglass • 
M1mieures • Pedicures • MorY 
full nt only 39.95 .,.;th tbi• ad 
THE SCISSOR SOCIETY 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
. 439-sm cnl-0810 

Numeric Beeper 
$72.00 airtime 
a year (plus taxi '*'. * ' ~TAl-CITY 

475-G065 k BEEPERS 
211 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

I 

I 'filCHIMNEV CLEAN INS I 

•

CHIMNEY CLEAN? 
CISA Certffied 

Insured 

HuosoN VALLEY ExTERIORS 
674•0238 LeaveMemge 

All Types of Repairs 
Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 

Senior Citizem Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Ye~ Experience - Free Estimates 
Ca0439-9589-AskForTony Sr. 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Kitchen - Baths 
• Carpenlry • Porches - Decks 
• Painting • Siding • Gutters 
• Addition • Basement 
• Garages Waterproofing 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

Land Clearing, Ponds. 

DUAl BES//iNS Elm 'i~e~~lk1rk lc7l'*INTERIOR DESIGN r;~ 

Consult with us before swags. Throw Pillows, 767-9095 
you buy 'or upgrade. FLOOR SANDING "'""'"d' Pl•oiedShad... Heated • Air Conditioned 

...... get more for your money. & · vertiCals Your choice of food 

::~:~:~ c~::~~ jl;::!~R-S!N~!~M~'I. - ~~;~~~ 
Minor Repairs 

Our mission is service, S · Raye Saddlemire Route 9W, Glenmont 
not sales. · REFINI HING Formerly with Linens by Gall Reservations required 

Delmar 475-0573 
Wood Floor Showroom & Sales 966-4114 Eleanor Cornell 

Professional Service for 

~:=~~"~~~::~::s fsi,)EJ'iLANPSCAPING ;,:2,~1.::.:1 ft!ti\Ii'filiii>ei$l\'iHi!t!H\ll 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD CM LA lV1V CARE Your Spotlight ad in 

THE SPOTLIGHT 
in this space 

would cost only 
$8.75 a week 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Unionville Rd .. Feura Bush, NY 

439-5283 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

I ' DEFENSIVE DRIVING :fi'TII· C •• ••• • •• •••• •m 

SAVE$$$ ON YOUR .-!!i!IOMEIM~OVEMENT~I 
AUTO INSURANCE!! FREE Estlm..,•. Insured 

Call Capital and BilL STANNARJ:) 
CONTRACTORS • 788-2893 785•3261 RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Next C~sses 1/11/97 & 2115/97 Mason.;· and c-
New snd Repairs 

Discounts For 2 Or Afore Concrete. Bloclc. Bttt»:. Stone 

lajrJ:mfELECTRICAL--1 L Rooflng·Decks·Gamgesetc. 

n Robert B. Miller & Sons 
V CONTRAGRA VES General Contractors, Inc. 

CTING For the besl warkma111hlp In bathrooms, kitcllent, 

Ucensed Electrical Contractor ""-· '"''""'· ""'""'·- _,. '"' Fully Insured • "No Job Too SmaJr .,.,,.,...,.,.,_,.....,, 

ResidentiaVCommercial R. B. Miller & Sons 
439-0352 ........ __ 439-2990 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
AU Residential Work 

Large or-Small 

Wlm!l!ID !ID~'TI'Uilm\'Il'II:~ 
FuUy Insured • Guaronleed 

459-4702 

C.L.HUMMEL 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

-25 Years Experience-
NEW HOME CONSTRIICnON!ADD/1fONS 

Custom Remodeling, Renovation, 
RestOration, Custom Kitchen and Baths 

(518) 767-9653 

Bathrooms- Kitchens 
Handicap Modiftcations 

Interior Exterior 

B&L REMODEUNG, INC. 
Interior Specialists 

Professional Painting, Wallpapering, 
WaH and Ceiling Repair, 
DljWall and Carpent'Y 

Free Estimates • Refelrafs available 

. 458-9363 

& LANDSCAPING 

n Fully Insured 
Residential 

& Commercial 
Call John Wek/ar or Chris Manzella 

484·1300 
~CM Cares More~ 

l~!;tlf\II;'AWN CAifE-1 

-...-.n.ORADO 
- LANDSCAPING-

All Horticultural Needs Met 
Tree Planting. Fall Cleanup, 

Lawn Maintenance 
Call Buffallo ohn 475·1969 

f;tlfii8MA$6NR¥ .. 1 

-M-H E R I TAG E 
" ..lr':iiii. M A S 0 N R Y 
• Custoni Steps, Walks, Patios Walls 

• Block Foundations • Ceramic i'itework 
• USG Exterior Stucco • Fireplaces -

• Masonry Restorations 

768-8018 
Tom Dootz Full Insurance 

t-..PAINJINGnl!.;tlfill 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
INTERIOR·EXTERIOR 

FREE Estimates Fully Insured 
Staining & Trim Work 

439-2459 • 432-7920 

YILLACE PET 
"SUPER" CENTER 

• Dog Training and 
Problem Control 

• Flea Dips and 
Dog Bathing, Nail Trim 

• Full Line of Pet Supplies 
at Prices ONLY a 
Super Center can offer 

VILLACE PET CEMTER 
Route 9, Latham 

782-0878 

Home Plumbing~ 
Repair Work 
Bethlehem Area 

Call JIM for all your 1 
plumbing problems 0 

FreeEsUmatH • Reasonable Rates 
439-2108 

WMD Phmibin.g 

•. Michael. 
0 f . emp 

475-0475 

Janet Schumacher 
Professional Alterations 
4-B Mouiltainview Street 
~ Voorheesville ~· 
d' 765-3057 ~ 

Residential or Commercial 

* SNOWPWWING * 
DElMAR lAWN CARE. 
Going away? I'll plow your 

driveway while you're gone. 
Free Estimates in 24 Hrs . * 475-1419 * 

SNOWPLOWING 
Season Contracts 

PerStonn 
Kevin Grady 

439-1515 

SNOWPLOWING 
Seasonal Contract 

or per storm 
Call Andrew Sommot 439-5432 

Insured 

• Complete Tree Rem1oval 
• Pruning • Cabling • 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured OWner 

439-9702 

Aotlqucs, Furoltntt, Jewelry, 
Quali1y Ciolblng for Men, 

WOIDttl 4 Children 
l65 Osborne Road, 

Loudonville • 459-9353 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

(~-a,£1>1!7$ Ei!foWJfuH!!!!fu;l 

ANIMALLOVERS ADOPTION 
CLINIC, Saturday, January 18, 
11 A. M. ·• 1 P. M. Main Square 
Shoppes, Delmar. Cockapoo, 
Shepherd/Lab pups, St. Bernard, 
black Lab, German Shepherd, 
English Sheep Dog, Pointer, 
Rettie pup, Dobie pup, cats & 

-kittens. 383-2184. 
BERNIE, A LOVABLE 2 year old 
St. Bernard is looking for a tempo
rary foster home without other 
dogs where he can liv.e while 
awaiting adoption. Animallovers 
will pay all exp~nses. Call 383-
2184. . 

f J REAl. E$TAT!i FO.R REij1'4J I 
$425+ utilities, 1 bedroom plus 

· den. Second floor. Available Oc
tober. Off-streetparking. Laundry 
facility. Lease/security. Refer
ences. No pets. 130 Maple Av
enue. Selkirk. Call 434-9783. 

$620 INCLUDES HEAT & hot 
water .Large 1-bedroom plus den, 
second floor, air-conditioned, 
hardwood floors. Village Drive 
Apartments, Delmar. 434-9783. 

$660+ UTILITIES. Duplex- 2 bed
rooms, 1 1/2 baths, washer/dryer 
hookup. Lease, security. No pets. 
439-6724. 

BRIGHT SECOND FLOOR, one 
bedroom, 427 Kenwood, near 
Four Corners, yard. $590 includ
ing utilities. 439-0981, 439-9232. 

COLONIE - COMMERCIAL 
SPACE, 20' x20', heat, air-condi
tioning. Security & references. 
Non-smoker. $475. 489-7105, 
435-0308. 
DELMAR - $900+ option to buy 
$1300, 4 bedrooms, raised ranch, 
~ 1/2 baths. Fireplace, hardwood 
floors, immaculate. Gas heat/hot 
water, appliances. 475-0963. 

DELMAR DUPLEX, $700+, 3 bed
rooms, 2-car garage, short term 
tease. Available February 1. 439-
3209. 
DELMAR STUDIO APARTMENT, 
furnished, $325/month, includes 
all utilities. Suitable for one per
son. No pets. References. 439-
2196. 

DELMAR, 1-bedroom apartmen1 
on 3rd floor, Elsmere Avenue. 

'$400+ utilities. 439-5118. 

ELSMERE - 1 bedroom apart
ment, heat & hot water included. 
~Modern. $515.489-7583. • 

SLINGERLANDS-1 BEDROOM, 
, second floor, $400+ utilities. 439-
13738. 

SLINGERLANDS One bedroom 
apartment, heat, tease, security, 
no pets, 765-4723, evenings. 

JcREA~ESTATii FOR SALE d 
ALBANY CO-OP, 1-bedroom, 1 
mile to Albany Medical Center, 
$390 including utilities, $4,000 
down, or best offer. 426-5531. 

BY OWNER, 450 Gordon Road, 
Rotterdam, $72,000. 3 1/2 bed
rooms, 1 bath, 1.4 acres. 5 min
utes to General Electric. 610-767-
0229. 

SUNNY FLORIDA NAPLES/ 
MARCO ISLAND ... 3 Luxurious 
retirement manufactured home 
communities. Near beach and 
golf. Homes from $49,900. Call 
for free information package. 1-
800-428-131810-5 Man-Sat. 

TESTDRIYI 
IHISSASY~ 

Imagine over. 3000 
local new and 

used cars 
to pick from -

right on your computer. 
Just pick the car of 
your dreams and 

request your quote. 
It's that s!mple! 

• So log on and take 
a test drive. 

www.CarCast.com 
or call weekdays. 

286-2200 

('PIANO TuNING &I'IEPAlRltf 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427 -190~. 

( Jc Jt· SPeCIAL SERVICES '·t :j 

NEED TIME OUT in your busy 
schedule? Let us help you! EZ . 
SHOP will grocery shop for you & 
deliver to your door for a fee of$5. 
Interested? Call for our catalog. 
768-8124. 

. -· . . 
WRITING SERVICES: Resumes, 
proposals, repOrts, "forms·, etc. 
242-5715. 

I J:u~:~;ft::ts,TUTORJNG:: r .--;s, '" :;-)'i I 
MATH TUTORING,·elementary/ 
middle school, $10/h"our. Refer
ences available. Call 439-5491. 

TUTORING - C1, C2, C3 math, 
NYS certified, $14/hour. 26 years 
experience. 439-0610. 

REAL ESTATE C.LASSIFIEDS 
ARUBA TIMESHARE RESORT, 
first week October every year. 
Near pool, beach, casinos, shop
ping. $5.400. 463-2733. 

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
HOMES, pennies on $1. Repo's, 
VA, HUD, SheriffsalesNomoney 
down government loans available 
now. Local listings/directory. Fee. 
TOll free 1-800-669-2292ext.H-
4000. 

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEM
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
WE'll take it! America's largest 
resale clearing house. Call Re
sort Sales International 1-800-
423-5967.' 
CAN'T AFFORD THE HOME 
YOU NEED? Own a home now, 
without the downpayment most 
banks require. Complete perma
nent f!nancing if qualified. 
DeGeorge Home Alliance. 1-800-
343-2884. 

SOUTH COLONIE - Presenting 
Camelot Estates. You can choose 
your favorite lot right now and 
watch us build your home with a 
choice of plans that best fit your 
family's lifestyle. Models open 
daily. From $200's. NORTH 
COLONIE-Buildingvalueforyour 
family. Beautiful, traditior.RI homes 
featuring up to 3/4 acre lots. From 
$160's. Camelot Builders 448-
6268. 

SOUTH COLONIE -New homes 
on beautiful country lots up to one 
acre. Models open daily. From 
$200's. NORTH COLONIE- New 
homes on 1/2 large, private lots. 
Only 5 left. From $160's. Camelot 
Builders 448-6268. 

h~iVACATION RENTALS.: .f 
MARTHA'S VINYARD- charm
ing cottage in woods. Antiques. 
Sleeps 5. 439-6473. 

ADIRONDACKS: Gore Mt. Area. 
Rent second home/condominium 
this season. Weekends, week, 
month, season. Brochure: Green 
mansions, Box740, Warrensburg, 
NY 12885 or518·494·3721. 

FLORIDA* Southwest. f:ort Myer.s 
Beach. Tropical Island Paradise, 
84 Temperature on GulfofMexicoi 
Beachfront Condos/Homes, 
Great Rates!t! Free brochure, 
Loffreno Real Estate, Inc. 1-800-
741-2986 www:!offreno.com 

NAGS HEAD, NC. Luxury vaca
tion rentals from Ocean to Sound 
at The Village At Nags Head. 2 to 
8 bdrms, accom. from 4-3,0 
people! Private Beach & .Tenn!!? 
Club with Pool. Champ1onsh1p 
Golf Course. Freecolorbrochure! 
Village Realty 800-548-9688. 

A name worth repeating ·A name worth remembering 

Super weekend 
ClEARANCE 

111117 MAZDA B2B Bll 

DniYBfBB* 
3B Month lease 

5 Speed, Air Cond., Stereo Cassette, Tilt Steering & much more 

-OR-
We will beat Any Advertised Price 

on All Remaining 
1BBB Mazdas in Stock 

Offer expires Jan. 31, 1997 
*Suject to credit approval from Mazda American Credit. Based on 36 month closed 
end tease. $1,000 .down payment, 1st month lease payment, sales tax, $200 
refundable security deposit, $475 tease acquisition fee and DMV fees due at least 
inception. Customer responsible for maintenance, insurance, excess wear and tear 
and10¢amiteover36,000 it i I atendoflease. 

f·:;.,..t.:•:- :;.J.:.WANTED J:";::.;x::J:"I 

ANTIQUES, CARVED furntture, 
weapOns,..fiShi~g. jewelry, rugs, 
porcelain. "Ron, 478-9726. 

ANTIQUES, full/partial estate con
tents; old costume jewelry, furni~ 
ture, clothing, ·etc. from 1800 to 
1960. For highest prices and cour
teous service, call Rose, 786-
7966. 

CLOTHING- 1960'S & older for 
plays & theater. Cash. 434-4312. 

YEARBOOK - Bethlehem Cen
tral High School, ~ 976. 439-5088. 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. 

. Daily and weekly. Call now for 
FREE color brochure 1-800-638-
2102. Open 7 days. Holiday Real 
Estate. 

f" •c . .;;:cMOBILIE HOMES.· 

SELKIRK- for rent, $450/month 
with option to buy. 785-1014. 

FLORIDA, MOUNT DORA, award 
winning adult village, new promo 
includes one year free rent, call 
for free video, 407-880-1212. 

FOUR (4) bedroom 14'WIDE 
$25,995. Camelot Home Centers, 
800-810-2714, At. 18, Littleton, 
NH. or 800-300-3880, At. 7, Bran
don, VT. 

AREA CODE 913 
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JONES 
SERVICE 

14 Grove Street, Delmar 
439-2725 

It's time for a Winter Check 
Complete Auto Repairing 

Foreign & Domestic Models 
- Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes 
• Engine Reconditioning • Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 

• Cooling System Problems 
• NYS Inspection Station 

NEW'97FORD 
-coNTOUR 

$ss gs o~e~~ni:~:lease" 

Jack Byrne Ford & Mercury can put you behind the wheel 
of a New 1997 Contour with a "One Payment" 24 month lease. 
Just write one check for $55995.00 plus tax & DMV fees and 
you're good for 2 years worth of driving. 

Of course you want It well equipped- 2.0L DOHGEn~ine 
• Air Conditioning • AM/FM Stereo Cassette • Remote M1rrors 
• Power Door Locks • Speed Control • Light Group • Sport 
Package • Tachometer • 15" Alloy Wheels • Carpeted mats 
• Leather Steering Wheel • Rear Defroster • & More! 
Stock #7-181 • 4 Available at This Price • Expires 1/31/97. 
•payment ol $55995.00 due at lease inception plus· sales tax & registration fee. 
24,000 miles allowed; 15¢ per mile over. Customer has option to purchase at lease 
end for $10,254, but is not obligated. •After 24 months, includes rebate of 
$300.00. Offer expires 1/31/97. 

,. 
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36 GMC'S 
in stock and coming 

Choose from 

in stock and 

47 
JEEPS coming 

Choose from 

33 SUBARU'S 
in stock and coming 

Choose from 

SAFARI, SONOMA, SIERRA 
YUKON, JIMMY, SUBURBAN 

STK. # YR. MODEL 
6C4581987 PLY. HORIZON 40R.· AUTO., READY TO GO 
6S127A 1990 FORO ESCORT LX 20R.- 5SPD., SPORTY CAR 
6CR23A 1991 DODGE SPIRIT 40R.- CRUISE, TILT, AUTO 
6TC578 1989 DODGE DYNASTY 4DR.- VERY CLEAN, LOADED 
5PC33B 1991 CHEVY CAVALIER WGN.- AUTO., SUPER CLEAN 
5S10281992 SUBARU LOY. 4DR.- AUTO., FULL POWER 
6S169A 1989 CHEVY GEO TRACKER 2DR.- 4X4, 5SPD., A\C 
6CR19A 1991 CHRYS. LEBARON 4DR.- FULL POWER, LOCAL OWNER 
6S458 1992 PLY. SUNDANCE 4DR.-AUTO,CASS., AC, CRUISE 
6T132A 1991 SUBARU LOY ALE WGN.- AUTO., A\C, ONE OWNER 
6PC18A 1992 DODGE DYNASTY 4DR.- EVERY OPTION 
6PC16A 1993 DODGE SPIRIT 4DR.- AUTO., CRUISE, A\C 
6C55A 1992 FORD TEMPO 4DR.- AUTO., CASS., P.W., P.L., A\C 
7C1081989 PONT. FIREBIRD 2DR.- V-6, AUTO, CASS., A\C 
6V100A 1993 FORD ESCORT WGN.- 5 SPD., A\C, NICE CAR 
6GC1781992 MAZDA MX- 3 2DR.- BLACK, SPORTY, CLEAN 
6V108A 1989 TOYOTA CAMRY 4DR. -AUTO., LOADED 
6PC1A 1992 PLY. ACCLAIM 4DR.- STEREO, AIC, AUTO. 
6T75A 1989 DODGE CARAVAN- AUTO., PWR. LOCKS, REAL CLEAN 
6PC29MA 1990 PLY. VOYAGER-7-PASS., AUTO., A\C, CASS. 
6S157A 1989 TOYOTA CELICA- 2DR. - 5SPD., SHARP. 
5GC28B 1989 PLY. GRAN VOYAGER LE- FULLY EQUIPED 
6TC6781992 SUBARU LOYALE WGN.- 5SPD., A\C, ONE OWNER 
6TC33A 1991 OLOS. 88 ROYALE- FULLY EQUIPPED 
6832A 1992 CHRYS. LEB. 4DR.- FULL POWER, CLEAN 
6S193A 1991 SUBARU LEGACY 4DR. -AUTO., LOADED 
7C32A 1989 CHRYS. N.Y. 4DR.- FULLY EQUIPPED 
788A 1992 PLY. SUNDANCE 4DR.- AUTO, NC, NEW TIRES 
5C32E31994 PLY. SUNDANCE 4DR.- AUTO., A\C, P.S, P.B. 
6CH26A 1992 DODGE CARAVAN - 7 PASS., V-6, CASS., AUTO 

WRANGLER, CHEROKEE 
GRAND CHEROKEE 

LEGACY OUTBACK SPORT, 
OUTBACK, BRIGHTON 

MILES WAS NOW STK. # YR. MODEL 
77001 3895 2697 6PC8MA 1992 SUBARU LEGACY 4DR.- AUTO, FULL POWER 
97365 3695 2797 7CR5A 1992 PONTIAC BONN. 4DR.- V-6, NICE CAR 
93169 4995 · 3297 7S39A 1992 PLY. OUSTER 2DR.- AUTO, CRUISE, ONE OWNER 
96827 5995 4297 6C51 A 1992 PLY ACCLAIM 4DR.- V-6, AUTO, LOADED 
87264 5995 4497 6PC38M 11992 PLY. SUNDANCE 2DR.- SUN ROOF, AUTO 
103815 5995 4597 6CH41A 1993 PLY. DUSTER- ONE OWNER, VERY SHARP 
96860 6495 4697 6PC25MA 1993 FORD TAURUS 4DR.- ALL OPTIONS, VERY CLEAN 
93549' 6995 4797 6V91A 1992 PLY. VOYAGER- V-6, AUTO, GREEN 
70003 6995 4897 6TC48A 1991 PLY. VOYAGER -AUTO, NC SHARP · 
90834 5995 4997 7S66A 1993 SUBARU IMPREZA 4DR.- AWD, AUTO, NC, 
66867 6995 4997 7S98A 1991 ACURA INTEGRA 3DR., ONE OWNER, CLEAN 
71659 7295 4997 7S66A 1993 SUBARU IMP. 4DR, AWD, AUTO, ONE OWNER 
82567 5995 4997 6CH38A 1995 PLY. NEON- AUTO, STEREO, NC, CLEAN 
77863 6495 4997 6V83A 1992 FORD F150, AUTO., V-8, A\C, ONE OWNER 
59208 6995 4997 5PC65A 1992 PlY. VOYAGER-7-PASS., A\C, FULL POWER 
93792 6995 5297 784A 1993 FORD AEROSTAR - AUTO, AC, CLEAN 
81404 6995 5297 6GC8A 1993 DODGE INTREPID 4DR.- FULLY EQUIPPED 
53956 7495 5497 6CH49A 1992 BMW 3181 40R, SUN ROOF, EXTRA SHARP 
81026 6995 5597 6V58A 1995SUBARU IMPREZA CPE.- AWD, ABS, 5SPD. A\C 
79161 7495 5697 6CR21A 1993 CHEVY ASTRO VAN- A\C, AUTO, P.S., P.B. 
64914 7995 5697 6PC20M 1994 PLY. VOYAGER SE- FULLY EQUIPPED 
80414 7495 5797 7S88A 1994 SUBARU LEG. SW, 5-SPD., AWD, FULLY EQUIPPED 
67670 6995 5997 7S51A 1993 HONDA ACCORD 4DR.- AUTO, LOADED-
75898 7995 5997 7S13A 1993 SUBARU LEGACY POSTAL- RHD, AWD, AUTO 
75476 7995 6297 6GC468 1994 DODGE INTREPID ES 4DR. -3.5 ENG., LOADED 
56352 7995 6497 6PC48MA 1995 SUBARU IMP. SPT. WAG- AUTO, ABS, AWD, A\C 
70763 7995 6497 7S79A 1995 SUBARU LEG. WAG.,5SPD., LOADED, AWD 
56312 7995 6697 6PC53M 1996 SUBARU LEG. 4DR, ALL-WHEEL DRIVE, LOADED 
15509 8995 6997 6PC39M 1996 SUBARU LEG. WAG.- NC, FULL POWER, AWD 
79898 8995 6997 7S23B 1996 CHRYS. CONCOROE 4DR.- LOADED, ONE. OWNER 

MILES WAS NOW 
65891 8995 7297 
64430 9995 7497 
31340 8995 7497 
41213 9995 7497 
34227 8995 7597 
42349 8995 7997 
74180 9995 7997 
77558 10495 7997 
71875 10995 8497 
76050 9995 8497 
71550 9995 8697 
76050 9995 8797 
38163 10995 8997 
58720 11595 9997 
53662 11995 9997 
32561 11995 10497 
61213 12995 10997 
96357 12995 10997 
28658 13995 11497 
64648 12995 11497 
57481 13995 11597 
57441 13195 11797 
58358 13995 11997 
47550 13495 12297 
27002 15995 14397 
30596 15295 14697 
27117 17195 15497 
11150 21069 16997 
14603 21896 16997 
8399 19995 17497 


